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One of the opening scenes - ‘How do you solve a 
problem like Maria?’ ask the Nuns to each other.

Maria is astounded by the way the Colonel 
introduces her to his children

Uncle Max and the Princess who is engaged to 
the Colonel

Release of the Centenary Souvenir of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj

In the puppet show the small children enacted as 
the puppets with jerky movements. 

Smt. Shalini Sirur, a senior Past President and Guest 
of honour was honoured by President Geeta Bijoor 
and the Souvenir was released at her hands.

Souvenir being displayed by  Geeta Bijoor, President, 
Smt. Shalini Sirur, Geeta Balse President Centenary 
Committee and  Praveen Kadle, President  KSA
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Chitrapur Saraswats have always been in the 
forefront in performing arts, be it Music both vocal 
and instrumental,  Dance, Painting and Stage or Film 
performances – acting, direction as well as behind 
the scenes. Today many channels are open to our 
youngsters to showcase their talent and we are hearing 
about		many	of	them	who	are	making	waves	in	the	fi	elds	
of	fi	lm-making,	script-writing,	direction,	production,	set	
designing and so on. 

We wish to publish a special issue to present all 
these. We therefore invite information from people 
involved	 in	 these	 fi	elds	 –	 seniors	 who	 have	 been	
working, those who have won accolades and younger 
ones who are venturing into these areas. 

Please send us your write-ups giving your name, 
fi	eld	of	work,	mention	details	of	 the	work	you	have	
done as well as awards, prizes, recognition received 
if any. Please put it in 250-300 words and send it 
to us on kanara_saraswat@hotmail.com or editor@
kanarasaraswat.in by 30th September 2017. Photos, 
sketches are also welcome.
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THE CHITRAPUR SARASWAT EDUCATION & RELIEF SOCIETY, SANTACRUZ

CSERS spends nearly Rs.50,000/- yearly towards printing and postage expenses in reaching its Annual 
Report to its members. Annual Report is the document which connects members/donors with the Society 
as it is the only source of all upto date information of the Society.

At the same time it is felt that with this expense , we could have disbursed higher amounts to the needy 
beneficiaries. Hence in the last Annual General Meeting held on 31st July 2016 it was decided to appeal 
to our members, friends and well wishers to help the Society by sponsoring a page or more in our Annual 
Report of 2016-17 . The sponsorship charge is only Rs 500/- per page. The cheque drawn in favour of The 
Chitrapur Saraswat Education & Relief Society may be sent to ‘The Hon.Secretary,The Chitrapur Saraswat 
Education & Relief Society,F-1(a), Saraswat Colony, Santacruz West, Mumbai -400054.’

  OR
Alternatively, the amount may directly be credited to our following bank account and remittance advice 

be sent by email to csers_educaid@yahoo.com or telephone no. +91 98 33 99 76 46.
The Chitrapur Saraswat Education & Relief Society
SB A/c No: 100803130002383 , IFSCode: SVCB0000008
Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank (SVC Bank), Santacruz West Branch, Mumbai 400054.
Payment/remittance must be made latest by 15th June 2017. The Sponsor’s name will appear as a 

footnote on the page of the Annual Report.
The above appeal has also appeared in the April 2017 issue of Kanara Saraswat magazine

Thanks and Best regards,
Gurudas Gulvady, Hon. Sec, CSERS
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From the
President’s Desk ....

Praveen  P. Kadle

 

Dear Friends,
Many of us have heard this famous song by Bobby McFerrin –
“Don’t worry, be happy
In every life we have some trouble
But when you worry you make it double
Don’t worry, be happy
Don’t worry, be happy now”
McFerrin wrote this song inspired by the famous quotation of the well-known Indian sage Meher 
Baba, “Don’t worry, be happy”. Meher Baba used this expression at the start of his message to his 
followers in the Western world.
Worrying is a common disease amongst many of us. As we grow older, we worry more. But are 
the two factors worrying and age related? No, not at all. There are people who worry constantly, 
many of them who started worrying right from their childhood. Chronic worriers fret all the time, 
about	 everything.	 Pathological	worriers	 are	 chronic	worriers	whose	 apprehension	 aff	ects	 their	
functioning. They are just as likely to fret over a real problem, as they are to stew over something 
which may be completely imaginary.
Where do we get our propensity to worry? “It is a little bit genetic and a lot of it environmental”, 
says Dr Graham Davey of the University of Sussex, England. According to Dr Davey, although 
worrying is closely tied to anxiety, it is largely cognitive, while anxiety has a strong physiological 
component. As per Dr Davey’s research, people who worry excessively believe that if they do not 
agonise over every aspect of life, event or challenge, something bad will happen. Before they are 
consciously aware of a threat, the brain of such people focuses on it. Then they think about all the 
scenarios that can go wrong. This makes them feel bad, which they then take as a subconscious 
cue to keep worrying because they have not found the answer yet. Chronic worriers do not have 
the	confi	dence	that	anything	they	come	up	with	is	going	to	work,	so	they	continue	in	their	negative	
mood and worry ceaselessly.
Numerous studies have shown that constant worrying not only puts a strain on our mental but 
also on our physical health. It leads to anxiety which can have a lasting impact on health and 
happiness. Constant worrying can take a toll on our sleep, tax our immune system, raise the risk 
of post-traumatic stress disorder and may even lead to the risk of dying from disease.
Constant worrying is bad. But this statement has been contradicted in one of my favourite books 
‘Only the Paranoid Survive’ written in the year 1996, by the famous Intel CEO, the late Andy Grove.
His message in the book is very clear.“Be scared, be very scared”, advised Andy Grove,“success 
contains its own seeds of destruction. Success breeds complacency. Complacency breeds failure. 
Only the paranoid survive.”
So, some amount of fear or worrying, which I call ’Constructive fear or worrying’ is absolutely 
essential. Otherwise, you will remain complacent, as  Andy Grove said in his book. It is for us to 
defi	ne	how	the	constructive	worrying	does	not	get	converted	into	chronic	worrying.	It	is	for	each	
one of us to build our mental framework in such a way that we will nurture constructive worrying 
and not make ourselves chronic worrywarts.

Regards,
Praveen P Kadle
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Incentives for Hall Bookings
In order to increase KSA’s Hall Bookings, we have planned an Incentive Scheme.This Scheme is mainly 
for booking the Halls at the Full Rent only, either on Full Day or Half Day Basis and persons will be 
eligible for incentives as follows, but within the framework of the Rules:

Incentive Scheme -
•	 For	first	10	(Ten)	Days	Bookings	of	Halls	in	a	Financial	Year–	5%	of	Hall	Rent.
•	 For	bookings	which	are	more	than	10	(Ten)	days	in	a	Financial	Year	–

1.	 For	first	10	(Ten)	days	in	a	year	–	5%	of	Hall	Rent
2.	 For	number	of	days	exceeding	10	(Ten)	days	in	a	year	–	2.5%	of	the	Hall	Rent,	in	addition	

to	5%	Incentive	for	first	10	days	Bookings.
3. In case of any bookings which exceed more than 25 days in a year, Special Incentives can 

be negotiated with KSA in advance.

Rules for the Operation of the Scheme – 
•	 Those	who	are	going	to	represent	on	a	regular	basis,	will	have	to	register	themselves	in	advance	

with KSA and will have to guarantee a minimum booking of 5 Days either on Full Day or Half 
Day basis in a year.

•	 The	actual	payment	of	Incentives	will	be	made	only	after	the	Registered	Representatives	reach	
a minimum of 5 Days Bookings in a year and immediately for each booking thereafter.

•	 If	the	Bookings	remain	to	be	below	5	days	in	a	year,	then	they	will	not	be	entitled	for	claiming	
the Incentive.

•	 These	Incentives	will	not	be	applicable	for	Bulk	Bookings	done	at	Special	Concessional	Rates	
after	negotiating	with	KSA	or	at	special	concessional	rates	for	specific	institutions.

•	 The	Incentives	will	be	only	for	Bookings	by	Registered	Representatives	for	getting	Customers	
from Non Members irrespective, whether they are ChitrapurSaraswatsor not.

•	 Any	Member	or	Non	Memberwill	be	entitled	to	register	themselves	and	bring	Bookings	for	the	
Halls.

•	 Persons	having	contacts	with	Corporates	or	Institutions	or	Associations	will	be	entitled	for	these	
Incentives, if they are going to give regular bookings to KSA, as long as they do it at Full Rent 
Basis and subject to their registering themselves as Representatives.

•	 These	Incentives	will	be	given	to	Registered	Representatives,	 for	all	new	Customers	which	
they bring from now onwards and not for those Customers who have been booking KSA Halls 
regularly for the past few years on their own.

Persons interested in this scheme and having the ability to connect with people and/or with Marketing/
Selling capabilities, irrespective of their age, are requested to get in touch with Admin Manager at KSA’s 
Office:	Tel	Nos:	022	23805655	or	022	23802263&	E	Mail	-	admin@kanarasaraswat.in.

Jairam Khambadkone
(Hon. Secretary for Building)
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, Viewing “Naad Ninaad” - the Konkani 

version of the musical ‘Sound of Music’, reminded me of 
our younger days when we never missed any Konkani 
drama presented by our bhanaps residing in various 
suburbs.

We must thank all the organisers like KSA and 
Saraswat Mahila Samaj of Gamdevi, sponsors and 
people like Sunil Ullal, Dilip Sashital and Shobhana Rao 
for	their	painstaking	efforts	to	make	this	event	a	great	
success with full audience and support, especially to 
accommodate all the artists. Our hearty congratulations 
to all the artists and especially children for putting up 
such a stupendous performance. It is no mean task 
to have 70 people on the stage including 41 actors 
and other backstage support come all the way from 
Bengaluru to present and please the  audience (Rasik) of 
Amchi Mumbai. The drama will remain as a memorable 
one for many more years to come.

The director Shashank Sanade and also Bipin 
Nadkarni of “Uttarayan” must now seriously think of 
directing our “ Chitrapur Vaibhava”as many of our 
present younger generation have not seen and not 
aware of our Guruparampara.

Shrikar Talgeri, Vile Parle

Dear Editor, “Naad-Ninad” a master piece 
production-in Konkani - We ,the Chitrapur Saraswats 
have witnessed many dramas such as “Chitrapur 
Vaibhav”,”Kav kav yethe yethe bais re mora’ etc. But 
every Bhanap should feel proud about the mesmerizing  
impact that “Naad Ninad”, a musical drama based on 
“Sound of Music” has on the audience. People have liked 
it so much that they are seeing it second/third time and 
enjoying it more each time!

Kanara Saraswat Association and Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj should be thanked for providing an opportuninty  
to  Mumbaikars to witness this grand entertainment. 
Canara Union Arts section,  Bangalore, deserves all 
praise for such a quality production with a big cast 
of around 70 [including 10 children].Each one has 
contributed to its super success especially  Uttara 
Nadkarni,[daughter of veteran actor Late Sudhir 
Nadkarni] steals the show with her ease of handling 
the	role	of	“Maria”.	Effective	projection	work	by	Gautam	
Ubhayakar takes the audience  back to the old days of 
Big Churches,bell sounds etc. Direction by Shashank  
Sanadi is classic, the dialogues superb  and music 
-effective,	some	songs	make	a	‘Ninaad’	in	your	ears.

The play has been having house full shows in 
Bangalore	 and	Mumbai.	 It	 won’t	 be	 difficult	 for	 the	
bigger  Local Sabhas such as Delhi, Ahmadabad, 
Mangalore and Hydrabad to organize shows so that 
not only Bhanaps but GSBs and Christians through their 
associations also get an opportunity to view and enjoy 
this most popular Konkani drama.

Kanara Saraswat Association which has been always  
a leader in such movement can take an initiative in this 
direction .Let us wish and hope that this “Art Piece” 
will not only see hundred shows but also win awards 
by Karnataka /Kerala Konkani Academy and other 
Associations in Dubai/U.S.

Arun Ubhayakar, Mallapur

Dear Editor, This has reference to the article on 
Nandan Nilekani in conversation with Ms Kanchan 
Karopady Bannerjee which appeared in May 2017 issue.

Like Dr. M.S. Swaminathan – Father of India’s Green 
Revolution in Agriculture, Dr.Verghese Kurien – Father 
of White Revolution in Milk Production and Sam Pitroda 
who brought in revolution in Communications, Shri. 
Nandan Nilekani is ushering in the Digital /Financial 
revolution with his Aadhaar Card System. It is a matter 
of immense pride for our minuscule Chitapur Saraswat 
Community. It will not be a surprise if he becomes the 
first	 ‘Aamchi	 ‘	 to	 get	 the	 prestigious	 “Bharat	 Ratna”	
Award.

Raghunandan Hemmady and  
Shivanand Hemmady, Virar. 

Dear Editor, This refers to the  reply by Shri 
Ganapati Padukone to the article of ”My College” by 
Shri Sharad Koppikar of KSA April 2017 issue.

I still remember when I was student (1959-1960) 
of Parle college now Sathye college it was late Shri 
Baburao Paranjpe of Vile parle who made late Dr C 
B	Joshi	 (ex	Ruparel	 college)	 the	first	principal	of	his	
new college. During his short tenure it is he who made 
Parle college a reputed one  in almost all activities 
like education, cultural activities, Sports, NCC, Social and 
even Vocational guidance. The college was temporarily 
functioning in the primary school of Tilak Vidyalaya at 
that time.

During our time it was Mangesh Murdeshwar (younger 
brother of late Umesh Murdeshwar of Gamdevi) who 
was teaching Maths/Statistics more especially Calculus. 
We do not remember any student who bunked classes 
of Late C B Joshi or Mangesh Murdeshwar both so well 
known	 for	 their	 knowledge	and	 teaching	proficiency.	
Of course other professors like Nadig Mehta, Limaye, 
Phadke and Philipose were also very clever and very 
good at teaching their subjects.

C B Joshi was like a trouble shooter and I still 
remember when he was on deputation at Athens 
(Greece) on behalf of Mumbai (Bombay then) he had to 
come back early, cutting short his visit to solve student 
union problem of Parle college. He addressed all the 
students at a short notice in absolutely a polite and 
convincing manner. C B Joshi and Mangesh Murdeshwar 
were unforgettable personalities during our college days 
in Parle college. 

Shrikar Talgeri, Vile Parle
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Shri Gopalrishna Dev Shri Avadi Math
Mallapur-Via Kumta, Karnataka-581323

Cell - 9632334700  Phone - 08387-287622  E-Mail ID - ubhayakar_arun@rediffmail.com

I nvitation

Shree Krishna Jayanti Celebrations-2017

Dear Sir,/Madam,
Our Krishna Jayanti Vrita starts with Dolara Utsav fromThursday 27th July,2017 and 
concludes on 19th August 2017. Divti Seva will start from Tuesday,8th of August 2017.

Special Programmes-
15th August Tuesday-Gokulashtami [Cradling Ceremony]
16th August Wednesday-Shri Ramavallabhdas Samaradhana.
17th August Thursday-Shri Avadi Samaradhana-Suvasini Puja
18th August Friday- Laksha Pushpalankar and Jagaran
19th August Saturday-Mangal Kala, Palki Utsav and Ede Puja

List of Sevas:
1. Panchamrit Abhishek  Rs.50 2. Kalya Unde Rs.50
3. Kunkumarchan Rs.50 4. One Nanda Deep Rs.50
5. Pancha Khadya Rs.50 6. Vhanti to Avadi Mata Rs.50
7. Pushpa Alankar seva Rs.200             TOTAL  Rs.500

Your contributions can be sent by NEFT to “Shri Gopalkrishna Dev Shri Avadi Math” 
S.B.Ac.no.113001011000133 [IFSC Code-VIJB0001130]
You are invited to participate in the joyous celebrations of Lord Krishna and be blessed.
1st June 2017

  In the service of the Lord

 Narendra N.Ubhayakar Nikhil N.Ubhayakar Arun S.Ubhayakar
 President[Mala Mudradhikari] Hon.Treasurer Hon.Secretary
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Konkani Theatre has a rich tradition of over hundred 
years.	As	per	 the	records	available,	 the	first	Konkani	
drama was staged in 1912, at Bantwal, a small village 
in Dakshin Kannada District of Karnataka State. It was 
a musical play titled “Chandrahas” written, produced 
and directed by Balantur Krishna Prabhu.

Our Bhanap Theatre did not lag behind and staged 
various musical and prose plays, under the banner of 
Saraswati Amateurs, Konkani Sahitya Samiti, Kanara 
Saraswat Association etc., on a regular basis. Saraswati 
Amateurs and other small groups came together and 
formed the Konkani Sahitya Samiti. Subsequently, 
Kanara Saraswat Association took over Konkani 
Sahitya Samiti along with its activities and objectives 
of propagation of our mother tongue “Konkani” in any 
form and continued with staging of Konkani dramas. 
“Chitrapur Vaibhav”, “Kalaya Tasmaih Namah”, “Kav Kav 
Yethe Yethe Bais Re Mora” “Kanchanmrig” are some of 
the outstanding memorable musical Konkani dramas, 
apart from other prose dramas, staged by Konkani 
Sahitya Samiti / Kanara Saraswat Association. “Naad 
Ninaad” presented by Canara Union (Arts Section), 
Bengaluru is a superb addition to these distinguished 
musical plays.

The knowledgeable  audience of Mumbai had 
heard  a lot about “Naad Ninaad”, and were eager to 
watch this play. Luckily Shri N. Jayavanth Rao talked 
to Shri Praveen Kadle, (President, Kanara Saraswat 
Association) recommending, staging of “Naad Ninaad” 
in Mumbai. Praveen being a connoisseur of performing 
arts, immediately accepted the recommendations of 
Jayavanthmam and decided to organize two shows 
of “Naad Ninaad” in Mumbai. Saraswat Mahila Samaj, 
Gamdevi another prestigious Bhanap institution, which 
is celebrating its “Centenary Year” joined hands with 
Kanara Saraswat Association in this megaevent and 
expressed their desire to have one show of “Naad 
Ninaad” as  part of their Centenary Celebrations 
Programme.

Sunil Ullal, the energetic Jt. Hon. Secretary (Sports 
& Cultural Events) of the Kanara Saraswat Association 
who is well known for his organizing skills, accepted 
the herculean task of organizing two shows of “Naad 
Ninaad” in Mumbai. Accordingly, “Yashwant Natya 
Mandir” Matunga, (West)  was booked for 13th and 14th 
May 2017 in February 2017 and Sunil formed a group 

Konkani Musical Drama Par Excellence 
“NAAD NINAAD”

By Uday Mankikar

of	selfless	dedicated	workers	viz,	Jairam	Khambadkone,	
Anand Nadkarni, Dilip Sashital, Mahesh Kalawar, 
Shivanand Hemmady,  Deepak Hemmady, Shobhana 
Rao and the Managing Committee Members of Saraswat 
Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi to assist him. All modalities were 
worked out, right from advertising , printing and sale of 
tickets , booking of accommodation for the drama group, 
getting sponsors for the shows etc. The drama group 
was given a warm welcome on their arrival in Mumbai on 
12th May 2017 and the knowledgeable Mumbai Bhanap 
audience had the privilege of witnessing a splendid 
drama. The artists too had the privilege of performing 
in front of the very responsive Mumbai audience.

“Naad Ninaad” is the Konkani adaption of the timeless 
classic “Sound of Music” (1964). Though 52 years have 
passed, people have not forgotten its music which is 
still lingering in their minds. The was charmed with the 
finesse	with	which	the	songs	had	been	adapted	taking	
care to retain the tunes. 
The	Story	and	Music	of	the	film	“Sound	of	Music”	is	

deeply rooted in the hearts of the people. So very little 

OUR COVER

On 14th May, 2017, the programme commenced 
with a short function by the Saraswat Mahila Samaj 
– the release of their beautiful Souvenir ""eVnyVu 
ñ‘a{UH$m''. This has been brought out by them on the 
occasion of their Centenary Year (1917 to 2017).

At the outset, Padmini Bhatkal, Hon. Secretary, 
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, welcomed the guest of honour 
Smt. Shalini Sirur, the distinguished audience and the 
invited artists of ‘Naad Ninaad’. In her address Geeta 
Bijoor, President of the Samaj, spoke about the special 
events held during the Centenary Year. 

She then introduced the Guest of Honour Smt. 
Shalini Sirur, past president of the Samaj. Smt. Sirur’s 
dedicated service to the Samaj and her multifaceted 
personality were eulogized. She was then requested to 
release the Centenary Souvenir. In her short and sweet 
speech, she reminisced about her days in the Samaj 
and wished the members a bright and fruitful future.

In the subsequent Vote of Thanks, Geeta Balse, 
President  Centenary Committee, expressed her 
gratitude towards all the donors, well-wishers and 
friends and prayed for their continued co-operation. 

This inaugural session was concluded after paying 
tribute to the founder members of the Samaj and 
seeking Divine Blessings of our Guru Parampara.
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change has been made while presenting it on the stage. 
The Captain has been converted into an Army Colonel, 
a princess instead of baroness and the Nazi episode has 
been removed making into a pure romantic musical. It is 
creditable to see a cast of 70 people, including on-stage 
performance of 41 experienced and upcoming talented 
artists together. A rare phenomenon indeed!  Secondly, 
the Director (Shashank Sanade) and Veteran Anand 
Nagarkar have given the opportunity to youngsters, a 
good gesture with vision, on their part.

The entire team of “Naad Ninaad” deserves 
appreciation for their outstanding, commendable 
performance. Excellent teamwork, brilliant stage and 
visual conceptualization, unforgettable songs, adapted 
in Konkani have contributed to the undoubted success 
of the play and the group, consisting of Shashank 
Sanade (Director), Uday Bhatkal (lyricist and story 
script translator/ adaptor), Veteran stage artists Gautam 
Ubhaykar(song lyricist and stage craft/Visual Concepts) 
and Anand Nagarkar (assisted the group in various 
aspects) Ramchandra and Ashwini Kodange (song 
lyrics), Aditya Hosangadi, Aishwarya Bhatkal , Sharang 
Karkal, Ananth Nagarkar and Nishtha Naimpally  (Live 
music/some play back singing), Bhavani Nayel and 
Anvita Kodange (Choreographers)

Drama being a teamwork, each and every artist 
has to perform well, to make the play outstanding and 
memorable. Here also, the audience witnessed the 
same. Uttara Nadkarni, as Maria, was simply superb. 
Anuja Mudur as Mother Superior gave a dignified 
performance. Abhishek Nagarkar and Amrita Savur 
were graceful as Colonel and Princess, respectively. 
Konkani stage has got a talented comedian, after a long 
time in Shyam Hattangady, who played Uncle Max with 
eff	ortless	ease	–	an	“ati	adbhut”	performance.	Colonel’s	
seven children and other children who performed as 
puppets were lovable, having a good understanding 
of their respective roles, so also the 19 nuns. Special 
mention has to be made about the romantic dance 
number “You are sixteen, going on seventeen…. by 
Devyani Padubidri (Sangeeta) and Sharang Karkal (Rolf) 
(choreographed by themselves). It will be remembered 
for a long time.

All in all it was a “Naad Ninaad” par excellence. It was 
also encouraging to note that the younger generation of 
talented artistes will certainly take the Konkani Theatre 
to	greater	heights.	All	the	best	and	Hats	off		to	“Naad	
Ninaad” team. We look forward to many more shows 
from you!

Shashank Sanade, the talented director of the play, 
after the performance on 14th May 2017, shared the 
secret story of the success of Naad Ninaad with Mahesh 
Kalawar, one of the Naad Ninaad, Mumbai Committe 

members. He said  “I selected a batch of 14 children 
after the audition to make 2 batches of 7 children 
each. The lead roles of Colonel played by Abhishek 
Nagarkar and Maria as Governess played by Uttara 
Nadkarni got the children to gel easily with them. 7 
children alternatively took part in the rehearsals for 
6 to 7 months. The mothers who accompanied the 
14 children every time at the rehearsals were given 
an opportunity to take part as Nuns in the play. Later 
the husbands who used to come to fetch their wives/ 
children back home joined the NN team to help and 
coordinate the props/ tables / chairs etc. which was 
handled so meticulously during the play without a single 
fl	aw.	The	audience	at	large	were	spell	bound	with	the	
precision, timing, coordination displayed by these “Men 
in Black”! The lighting, and changing of the scenes on 
the back drop was so very apt, for each scene of NN, 
creativity by none other than Gautam Ubhaykar who 
tirelessly worked for getting the best over the past 9 
months. Anupama Chandavarkar,  not only ensured that 
everyone was informed about the rehearsal schedules 
but also looked after the costumes procurement, design, 
and management while coordinating the events during 
the three stage presentations in the preceding months”. 
As rightly said by Jairam Khambadkone, “It was the 
fantastic planning and use of ‘principle of convergence’ 
of each family for an outstanding result which we have 
seen on 13th and 14th May, 2017.”

Heartiest Congratulations to all the Managing 
Committee Members of KSA , Saraswat Mahila Samaj 
and the Naad Ninaad Committee , Mumbai for very 
successfully organizing back to back show of Naad 
Ninaad. Special mention has to be made about the 
dedicated	selfl	ess	and	tireless	work	done	by	Shobhana	
Rao – the always smiling Manager, and Human Computer 
of KSA, in this mega-event. Her dedication to the KSA 
cannot be expressed in words. It is to be observed 
and felt. She not only coordinated with the members 
of	the	Naad	Ninaad	Committee,	Mumbai	effi		ciently	but	
also maintained the accounts meticulously, without 
neglecting her day-to-day work at KSA. Such people 
are assets for any institutions.

At the end of the programme Shri Prakash Arur, 
President Canara Union, Bangalore expressed his 
happiness that the drama had been so well received 
by the audience. He thanked the Kanara Saraswat 
Association and the Saraswat Mahila Samaj as well as 
the sponsors & donors who made this event possible. He 
welcomed this ‘cultural exchange’ between Bangalore 
and Mumbai and said that this should continue in the 
future.  Canara Union would welcome Mumbai teams to 
perform in Bangalore! The audience received this with 
thunderous claps!
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welcoming the audience (l to r) Geeta Yennemadi - 
Vice Presient KSa, Sunil Ullal - Hon. Secretary Sport 

and Cultural activities KSa,
Praveen Kadle - President KSa and

Geeta Bijoor - President Saraswat Mahila Samaj

Clippings from various newspapers advertising the 
drama were put up outside the hall.

Shashank Sanande Director and 
anand nagarkar  assistant Director 

of the play take a bow at the end 
of the programme

author Shri Uday Bhatkal who 
translated, adapted and wrote the 

script in just 5 days along with 
the lyrics!

“NAAD NINAAD”

Veteran stage artist Gautam 
Ubhayakar who masterminded 
the Stage and Stagecraft and 

the visual concepts for the play

the young Musicians who provided live 
music and playback singing – (l to r) 
nishtha naimpalli, aditya Hosangadi, 

aishwarya Bhatkal and Sharang Karkal

Men in Black – the Props team who managed the 
Backstage arrangement so effi ciently. Fourth from the 
left  is Shyam Hattangady who also played Uncle Max.
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“NAAD NINAAD”  (Contd)

the Entire Cast took a bow at the end to a standing ovation from the audience!

the Sweet sixteen song and 
dance – choreographed, sung and 
performed by Sharang Karkal and

Devyani Padubidri

Few of my Favourite things – Maria (Uttara nadkarni) soothing the 
children frightened by the thunder and lightening

(l to r): ananya raje, sitting Disha Hattangadi, standing: 
aditi Chandavarkar, aditi Ullal, Devyani Padubidri, Siddharth Shedde 

and rishabh Karnad

Picnic time and introduction to the basics 
of music

Maria gets some advice 
from the rev Mother 

played by anuja Mudur

the Colonel (abhishek nagarkar) 
welcomes the Princess (Amrita 

Savur) to his home.
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 Four Generations !!
(3 generations of MOTHERS and two great granddaughters)

(l to r) Great Grand Mother Nalini Pandurang Kumble, Grand Mother Aruna Gautam Ullal 
(nee Kumble), Mother Sangeeta Rajeev Gupta (nee Ullal), Daughters on lap LEFT Baby Meera 

Gupta (younger) & RIGHT Baby Leela Gupta (elder) 

Heartiest Congratulations on your Sapphire (45th) Wedding Anniversary
16th June 2017

Mrs Neelima (nee Sanzgiri) & Mr Ramesh Gopal Trasi

We pray to our  Kuldevata, Shree Shantadurga and Shree Mangesh
Our Holy Guruparampara and our H.H. Parampujya Shrimat Sadyojat 

Shankarashram Swamiji to bless you both Peace, Good Health and Happiness
“ MAY SAPPHIRE TURN INTO GOLD”

With lots of love and Best Wishes
From Mayuresh (Son), Pournima ( Daughter in law)

Riddhima (Grand daughter)
Trasis, Sanzgiris, Nadkarnis, Kowshiks, Bhats 

Relatives and Friends

 16th June 1972  16th June 2017
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Whether in personal, social or more so in professional 
life the role of decision making has been one of the most 
important requirements that would determine the true 
quality and strength of a leader/ manager/ executive. 

It has been seen that many a times the delay in 
making decisions has led to a failure or has led to 
another competitor making the same decision quicker 
than you and has gone ahead to beat you in the 
competition. Successful decision making is not only 
about becoming successful in each and every decision 
that you make and this is because it is almost impossible 
to be correct in every decision of yours. In fact it is never 
possible to be successful all the time. The main and 
primary	 ‘parameter’	 for	 judging	your	effectiveness	 in	
decision making is the attitude of courage and collective 
thinking with which you have evaluated the pros and 
the cons (prospects & consequences) and after that has 
been done, the manner in which you have positively 
encouraged your other team members to share their 
perspectives and opinions regarding that decision and 
then	after	assessing	all	 this	you	have	made	the	final	
decision. 

Successful decision making is also about how a 
leader is able to handle the failure of a decision that has 
probably not yielded the expected result. It is about the 
way by which he is able to create a ‘contingency’ plan 
in the event that his present decision fails for whatever 
reason. The contingency plan will always make him and 
his team be prepared with his Back-up Plan!

Therefore even handling or managing a bad or an 
ineffective	decision	is	about	successful	decision	making	
and this is because like I had said earlier it is not possible 
to be correct and accurate in every decision of life. 

Having said this every executive, manager or leader 
who wants to develop decision making skills must 
therefore	develop	certain	specific	and	practical	as	well	
as useful ‘attributes and these have been stated below:

· Content strengthening is al l  about 
developing as well building a deep awareness or 
knowledge about all the things related to the decision. 
If one has not studied a situation properly and deeply 
then his ability to make the correct decision make get 
affected	in	a	negative	manner

· Conviction or belief regarding the purpose 
or reason for making a decision. Many a times a leader 
will encounter obstacles or challenges while he is in the 
process of making that decision. It could for example 
be about the decision to introduce a new product in 
the market. After having assessed all the factors and 

after having analysed the views and observations 
from his entire team the leader may still come across 
a few colleagues or even his seniors from some other 
departments who may try and discourage him in making 
that decision. It is in such situations that the leader must 
stand by his conviction and beliefs about the decision 
he has taken. He must not let other obstacles or views 
waver	him	from	taking	the	final	call.

· Collective thinking in terms of encouraging 
others to share their views and observations. The leader 
who wants to be a successful decision maker must 
understand that in the process of decision making it is 
important to receive a 360 degree perspective too and 
for this to happen he must invite others from his team 
to share what they feel about the decision. It always 
will help the leader to make more correct decisions if 
he acquires inputs from others too than relying on his 
own view all the time.

· Calmness & Composure which means the 
attitude of being in control of emotions such as Stress, 
Anxiety and Anger. It has been seen that leaders 
sometimes make wrong or careless decisions especially 
if they are under tremendous stress, anxiety or anger. 
In fact their decisions many times therefore become 
‘IMPULSIVE and ERRATIC’ and such kind of decisions 
could	have	negative	effects	on	business!

· Communication is your ability to express your 
decision as well as the reasons for making that decision 
in a clear, concise and convincing manner and at 
the same time to develop the right attitude to ‘LISTEN’ 
and understand the others and their viewpoints.

· Courage is the attitude of being fearless in 
terms of being able to handle criticism if the decision 
has failed for certain reasons and not let failures of one 
decision make the leader lose his motivation and morale 
to make decisions in the future. 

Apart from the various perspectives you have tried to 
share about the subject of Decision Making I sincerely 
felt like sharing my perspectives regarding the Art and 
Act of Decision Making with the help of a POEM!!!

Decisions will DECIDE 
Decision making is more about the power of the 

‘WILL’
Gaps	between	ambitions	and	actions	it	helps	us	to	fill
To	move	in	the	forward	direction,	the	‘first’	step	we	

need to take
Decision making, an essential act of responsibility, it 

keeps us alert and awake
Successful are decisions only when backed by a 

Power Of ‘Decision-Making’ - The Motor to Success
MayUr kalBag
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well-structured ‘plan’
A process that involves the ‘M’s; Machine, Money, 

Motivation and MAN
Moving in two directions, decisions may go wrong 

or may also go right
Yet when decisions fail, of our goals and objectives, 

we must never lose sight

Focus and fortitude will help us make decisions 
without nervousness and fear

Decision making is a leader’s strength, towards 
success it helps the leader to steer

The inspired desire to make decisions, within us, this 
desire vibrantly lives

The art and act of decision making, true success to 
us it gives

About the short term; medium term and long term, 
we must decide to positively think

Fears of “what if I fail in my decisions”, such fears 
we must let them die and sink

Empower ourselves we must with the decision 
making power

Only then, upon us, success and joy will begin to 
successfully shower

 
A delightful experience for your taste buds! 

 

Orders accepted for Weddings, Parties,          
Thread Ceremonies, and Get-togethers. 

Contact:  

Rohini Mallapur - 9969637459 

Suresh Mallapur – 9869505273 

Like and follow us on   

https://www.facebook.com/SuruchiDelicacies/ 
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Pournima, in the month of Jeshtha (called Vata 
Pournima), falls this year i.e. 2017 on the 8th of June. 
Maharashtrian women perform the “Vata Savitri Vrata” 
on this day. They observe a fast, and perform the pooja 
of the banyan (vad) tree.

The story of this ‘vrata’ goes thus. Long, long ago, 
Ashvapati- the king of Madraa, had a daughter named 
Savitri. She was pretty, clever, good natured and also 
pious.

Once, when Savitri was of marriageable age, she was 
wandering	in	a	forest	nearby,	looking	for	flowers.	She	
chanced to see a good looking wood cutter there and 
instantly fell in love with him. She rushed home to tell 
her father that she had found the man of her choice 
to marry. At that time Narad Muni had cometo their 
palace and was conversing with her father. She silently 
bowed before the Muni. However, Ashvapati, noticing 
her excitement, asked her the reason. She shyly told 
him about the wood cutter she had seen.

At her words, the Muni looked grave. He told the 
King that the man Savitri referred to, was prince 
Satyavan, the son of the blind king Dhyumatsen- that 
Dhyumatsen’s enemies had taken advantage of his 
blindness,	and	confiscated	his	kingdom,	and	driven	him	
to the forest, with his wife and his son. Narada added 
that Satyavan was a suitable husband for Savitri in every 
way, except that his life span was extremely short- that 
on the next Jeshtha pournima, Satyavan was destined 
to die. He advised Savitri to forget Satyavan and to look 
for someone else. However, Savitri insisted that she 
would marry Satyavan and none other; that she was 
prepared to face the consequences. So reluctantly, her 
father agreed, and Satyavan’s and Savitri’s marriage 
took place.

Savitri, then accompanied her husband and in-laws 
to the forest. Discarding her ornaments, and costly 
clothes, she started wearing ordinary garments- even 
the bark of trees. She served her in laws dutifully, and 
was very happy with her husband. However, the Muni’s 
prediction nagged her, and she dreaded the arrival of 
Jeshtha pournima

The fateful day arrived. Savitri woke up before dawn, 
had a bath and performed daily pooja and chores, 
praying silently. She served breakfast to the others but 
abstained from eating , saying she was observing a fast. 
She then took the elder’s permission to accompany her 
husband to the forest. When they tried to dissuade her 
from going out in the hot sun on an empty stomach, she 
assured them that they would return soon. To Satyavan’s 

Vata Pournima
nalini nadkarni, MUMBai

query that she seemed worried, she gave a vague reply.
Soon they came to a grove of huge banyan trees. 

She tried to dissuade Satyavan from climbing a tall tree 
with several branches; however, he assured her that he 
was a skilled climber, and that she should not worry; so 
she had to remain silent.  She kept his food and drinking 
water at the foot of the tree, and sat down, closing her 
eyes, engrossed in prayer.

Suddenly, she heard a thud, and saw that Satyavan 
had slipped, and fallen down. He was in a stupor. She 
tried to revive him by sprinkling water on his face, but 
in vain. There was no one around to help her out.

Just then, she then saw a tall hefty man coming 
towards	them,	riding	on	a	buffalo.	She	ran	to	him	and	
begged him to revive Satyavan. He answered her saying 
that he was lord Yama- the God of Death and had 
come to claim Satyavan’s life (praan). Ignoring Savitri’s 
entreaties and sobs, he started on his way back with 
Satyavan’s life. Savitri followed him, though the climb 
was steep, the path narrow, and her bare feet bled 
on contact with the sharp stones and nettles. Then 
lord Yama had pity on her. He said “ I cannot give you 
Satyavan’s Praan  but I shall grant you  four boons”. 
Savitri thanked him. After thinking for a while, she had a 
brain wave. She begged for her father in law’s eyesight 
so that he would be able to see his grand children ruling 
the kingdom he had lost. Lord Yama said, “Tathastu” 
not realizing Satyavan was his father’s only child so the 
boon would be futile, without granting Satyavan his 
life. Realizing that Savitri had tricked him, he admitted 
defeat. “My child, you have earned your reward, with 
your piety and perseverance. I will spare Satyavan’s 
life. May you both be happy.” Saying that, he returned 
to his realm.

Savitri ran back to the place where Satyavan lay. 
He was just waking up, as if from a sound sleep 
and asked “Where am I? What happened? “ He 
remembered nothing except slipping from the branch 
of the trees. Savitri told  him that his fall had made 
him lose consciousness. But that now, he was awake, 
and fully recovered. “Let us forget your fall, and return 
home; your parents will be anxious” she said. When 
they reached home, they were overjoyed to see that 
Satyavan’s father had regained his eyesight! 

Ashvapati helped them to win back their lost 
kingdom. In due course, Savitri and Satyavan had 
children. Thus Dhyumatsen was able to see his grand 
children ruling.

In ancient times, that is before the concept of power 
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called “God” had been thought of, people worshipped 
elements  called “Pancha Maha Bhoota- viz – prithvi 
(nature and plant life), aap (water), tej (agni), vaayu 
(wind) and aakaash ( space)- all things essential for 
survival.

People of Savitri’s time, probably thought that as 
Satyavan had survived , in spite of a fall from the great 
height of a banyan tree, the tree was sacred one, and 
started performing its pooja. Moreover, as times and 
science advanced, people learnt that during day light, 

Mumbaikars, in general, derive pleasure these days 
by reading the attractive advertisements of luxury 
flats	 for	 sale	 inserted	by	builders	 in	 ‘Property	Times’	
and other supplements of newspapers. The fact is 
that	buying	a	new	flat	 in	the	metropolis	has	become	
virtually impossible for the aam admi. I am not talking 
of	AAP			members	or	prospective	ones,	who	can	afford	
to pay Rs 20,000 for a dinner but of the real common 
man. Those who live in shanties have a hope to own 
a	flat,	as	the	last	date	to	qualify	for	slum	rehabilitation	
schemes is being extended just before the elections 
every time. They have Rajiv Gandhi Awas Yojana or 
some such plan too.

Swimming Pools and Gyms are just passe. They are 
adding more facilities and one of them is automated 
homes.  It provides for lights and fans to be operated by 
a remote control, separate for each room. I have been 
completely at a loss, not knowing which button to press 
in the remote and would prefer traditional switches any 
day.	Besides	there	are	some	four	or	five	remotes,	for	
switches, TV, recording machine and AC. The State of 
Maharashtra has taken cognizance of the innovations by 
builders and contemplate imposing higher stamp duties 
on	luxury	flats.	Every	rupee	is	important	for	the	State,	
which has a debt burden of over Rs 2.17 lakh crores. I 
will	not	attempt	to	type	it	in	figures,	as	I	do	not	know	
how many zeroes are there in it. 
	Not	satisfied	with	reading	ads,	I	decided	to	explore	

the	realty	market	personally	and	visited	a	firm	of	well	
known estate brokers. An executive received me in his 
plush	office	and	offered	tea,	coffee	or	cold	drinks,	the	
choice was mine. He then went on to explain, ‘Sir, I have 
one	flat	in	South	Mumbai	which	has	seven	bed	rooms	
with toilets attached, servants quarters, two reserved 
spaces for car parking. You can have Ratan Tata as a 
neighbor and an unrestricted view of the Arabian sea. 

Home Sweet Home
Mangalore gopalkrishna Bhat, goregaon West

plants absorb carbon dioxide, and give out oxygen. It 
is said that banyan tree gives out a great amount of 
oxygen. As the tree from which Satyavan fell, was huge, 
with many branches and foliage, it must have given out 
a great amount of oxygen, which Satyavan breathed in, 
and thus, recovered from his stupor!

Any way, on this Vata Pournima day, let us turn our 
thoughts to Satyavan and Savitri, and honour their piety 
and perseverance.

You can see even the spot where they propose to erect a 
statue of Shivaji Maharaj. The price is very competitive, 
only Rs 40 crores. If you are interested, we can arrange 
an inspection.’ I said, ‘No thanks. I would like to go in 
for	a	modestly	priced	flat.’

 ‘In that case, we have a new project coming up 
in	Andheri	East,’	the	broker	said.	“It	offers	luxury	Golf	
Suites. It has a Club, spa, multi cuisine restaurant, 
concierge service and your own lift. Plus 90 acres of 
open space with Greg Norman Golf Course. We are even 
thinking of inviting Tiger Woods for the inauguration. 
Special	Gudi	Padwa	offers	starting	at	Rs	5	crores.’’	 I	
replied, ‘No thanks, I don’t play golf, I will tell my friend 
Dr. Dilip Nadkarni about it. He is an avid golfer.’
	The	broker	continued,	‘If	you	want	a	budget	flat,	

we have a project in Virar East, 25 minutes drive from 
Railway	 Station.	One	 bed	 room	 flat	with	 all	modern	
facilities like swimming pool, state-of-the-art gym, 
children’s play area, amphitheatre, landscaped garden 
etc.	 Plus	 each	 flat	 comes	with	 a	TV,	 refrigerator,	 Air	
conditioner,	micro-oven,	fans	etc.	Sample	flat	is	ready.	
The price is only 1 crore.’ 
‘I	don’t	have	a	car,’	I	said.	‘Don’t	worry	Sir,	we	offer	

free	car	to	each	flat	owner,’	he	replied.
 I had no option left now but to say thanks and 

good bye.
 As I rose to leave, the broker had a close look at 

my	walking	stick	and	said,	‘Sir,	I	can	suggest	flats	for	
Senior Citizens in Panvel, Neral, Nashik or Pune. Sorry, 
we are not agents for such projects.’

 On my return home, I told my wife about the results 
of my investigation.
She	said	firmly,	 ‘Our	original	decision	stands.	This	

is our home. We will continue to live here and wait for 
the redevelopment of our building.’ I always have the 
last word. ‘Yes dear,’ I replied.
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There are four Dhamas or abodes or kingdoms of 
God, which represent Brahmajyoti and the Vaikunthas. 
These are Dwarka in the West, Badrinath in the North, 
Puri in the East and Rameshwaram in the South. 
Dwarka, situated on the west coast of Gujarat is one 
of the four most holy sites of Hinduism. 

It is located on the west shore of Okha Mandal 
peninsula on the right bank of the Gomti River. This 
holy city is counted among the seven most sacred Hindu 
Tirths or “Saptapuris” along with Ayodhya, Mathura, 
Haridwar in Uttar Pradesh; Kanchipuram in Tamil Nadu; 
and Ujjain in Madhya Pradesh. These Seven Cities are 
known as “ Mokshadayikas”( Bestowers Of Liberation 
from life).

The name Dwarka is derived from two words:-
”Dwar” meaning “ Door” and “ka” refers to “Brahma”. 
Dwarka therefore means “Gateway to Heaven” or 
“Door to Liberation”. The city of Dwarka has also been 
referred to throughout its history as “ Mokshapuri”, “ 
Dwarkamati” or “Dwarkavati”. It is described as one of 
the seven cities where death would bring Moksha to the 
seekers. Many great saint like Shri Madhavacharya, Shri 
Ramanujacharya, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Meerabai 
have visited this place.
Dwarka	is	often	identified	with	the	Dwarka	kingdom,	

the ancient kingdom of Krishna, and is believed to have 
been	the	first	capital	of	Gujarat.	According	to	the	legend,	
when the two enemies of Lord Krishna, Jarasandha and 
Kalyavana, attacked Mathura to revenge the killing of 
its earlier king and uncle of Krishna, Kamsa, to prevent 
the annihilation of the Yadava tribe Shri Krishna came 
to Dwarka along with Balaram and Yadava clan. For 
constructing	 his	 divine,	 fortified	 capital	 at	 Dwarka,	
Krishna needed 12 Yojanas (Unit of measuring distance 
used in ancient India believed to be about 8 to 10 miles) 
of land from the sea. He prayed to the Sea God asking 
for this space. The Yadavas who had migrated from 
Mathura, established their kingdom here and the city 
was known as “Kaushasthali”/ “Kushasthali”. The 
city underwent rebuilding and was named Dwarka/ 
Dwarkavati. The city was also known as “Sonani 
Dwarka” ( Dwarka made of Gold). The Yadava 
empire	established	by	Krishna	flourished	and	extended	
its domain. Due to the divine presence of Lord Krishna, 
Dwarka became more prosperous and famous than 
Hastinapur, Indraprastha, Kashi and was even above 
Lord Indra’s Amravati. 

It is said that Krishna conducted the administration of 
his kingdom from Dwarka while residing with his family 
in Bet Dwarka. Bet Dwarka is an inhabited island at the 

mouth	of	Gulf	Of	Kutch	situated	approx	3	km	off	the	
coast of Gujarat. It is a strip of sand and stones situated 
30 km north of Dwarka. Bet Dwarka is considered to be 
a part of the ancient city in Indian epic literature found 
in Mahabharat and Skanda Purana. It is also known as 
“Shankhodhar Bet” as the island is a large source of 
conch shells.

The city has mystical, mythical, historical and 
archaeological value that attracts people of diverse 
interests. Archaeological investigations at Dwarka, both 
onshore	 and	 offshore	 in	 the	 Arabian	 Sea	 have	 been	
performed by the Archaeological Survey of India. The 
series of excavations led by Prof S.R.Rao ( Shikaripura 
Ranganatha Rao) a well known archaeologist between 
1983 and 1990 found evidence of six submerged, well-
organised island towns and revealed a 9th century BCE 
temple of Vishnu, below which the remains of two more 
temples came to light. Heavy anchors, a seal ( identity 
carried by all resiidents of Dwarka), temple pillars and 
copper utensils inscribed with vedic sanskrit were also 
found. The present Dwarka is the new city which came 
up much later. According to the legend, when at Prabhas 
Patan Shri Krishna was about to end his earthly journey 
after an injury caused by an arrow of a hunter who 
mistook his foot for a deer, he sent a message to the 
Yadavas to evacuate Dwarka, for it was destined to sink 
into the ocean within a week. On the seventh day the 
town was nearly empty and as he had foreseen, the 
waters of the sea entered the town and its streets and 
ultimately took it down into its huge underbelly, sparing 
only Krishna’s home.

The Dwarkadeesh temple dedicated to Lord Krishna, 
is the major tourist attraction in Dwarka. It is also 
known as “Triloksundar” or “Jagatmandir”. There 
are two entrances to the temple:- The north entrance 
is called “Moksha Dwara” (Door to salvation) 
and the south entrance is called “ Swarga Dwara” 
(Gate to heaven) which has 56 steps that lead to 

Dwarka - The Abode Of Lord Krishna
gaUri MUdBidri
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the Gomati river. 
The Dwarka Peetha or Sharda Peetha is one of the 

four peethas established by Shri Adi Shankaracharya, 
others being Badrinath in the north, Puri in the east 
and Rameshwaram in the south. The Dwarkadeesh 
Temple runs a famous Veda Paathashala and oversees 
several other religious and educational institutions. The 
original Dwarkadeesh temple was built by Vajranabha 
the great grandson of Krishna. The present temple was 
built in 16th century in a Chalukya style architecture. 
Gomati	River	flows	past	the	Gomati	ghat	Dwarka,	which	
makes the ghat a holy place. Traditionally, devotees 
are required to have a bath in the Gomati Ghat and 
then enter the temple via the ”Swarga Dwar”, reached 
by climbing the sacred “Chappan Sidi” (56 Steps) 
indicative of the 52 Yadava administrative divisions 
and the four gods among them - Krishna, Balaram, 
Pradyumna and Anirudh. As Dwarka was the abode of 
Lord Krishna, he is also known as “ Dwarkapati”.

Others temples on the pilgrim itinerary while in Dwarka 
include:- Rukmini Temple, Matsya Temple, Shrines 
dedicated to Devki, Radha, Jambavati and Satyabhama, 
Bhadkeshwar Mahadev Temple, Siddheshwar Mahadev 
Temple, Gita Mandir and Nageshwar Jyotirlinga (one of 
the 12 Jyotirlingas in India).

We were at a lovely, milestone party on Saturday. 
The gathering consisted of mostly Konkani 
speaking friends and, it was great conversing with 
everyone in our mother tongue.

As Konkani is such a melodious language, the 
hall hummed with clusters of singsong, animated 
conversations. 

But, one word, eku Sabdu that was uttered throughout 
the evening was the sweetest sounding one, 
Gomte gaaomaTo (beautiful). The event, the decor, each 
other, the outfits, jewelry, program, and everything 
in between was described with one word, gaaomaTo !

Konkanis use variations of the word, gomte as 
an adjective to a myriad of things, people, places 
and more. All we do is tweak it a little bit to suit to 
whatever we may be describing. Just adding mast 
to gaaomaTI, becomes very pretty/attractive. BaarI to gaaomaTao 
and there, you have handsome/gorgeous. iktlao or 
Baao to gaaomaTa[ and you have most beautiful/awesome. 
When describing stunning beauty, the typical 
Konkani way is to draw out (raga taNau) the word, and 
make it into a superlative! A drawn out gomtee 
and ending it with “chee”, “Gomateeeecheeee” 
becomes “simply breathtaking”!

My non-Konkani speaking friends often tease 
me about my “one adjective fits all”. Just listen 
in on any Konkani conversation especially, 
among ladies. Within seconds of meeting, one 
will compliment another with something gomte. 
And, from then on, all you will hear repeatedly is 
variations of the same word. No matter what the 
topics may be: movies, books, vacations, hobbies 
or anything under the sun!

I suppose, we Konkanis see and appreciate 
beauty in everyone and everything. All we need to 
describe it is just one word, ek Sabdu. And call our 
language “Aamgeli Gomti Bhaas”!!

One word - eku Sabdu
Chaya sheela UBhayakar, hoUston
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The	 cheerful	 peal	 of	 the	 temple	 bells	 filled	 the	
morning air; followed by the sweet notes of the shehnai. 
The birds in the trees sang praises to the rising sun. I 
rubbed my eyes and raised myself on my elbow. The sun 
was already throwing pretty light-and-shadow patterns 
on the opposite wall.  Lifting the mosquito net I looked 
around for Sunda.. But there was no sign of her. 

Her mat was neatly rolled up, the sheets and pillow 
making a bulge within. She was an early riser, probably  
picking	‘bakul’	(vauvla)	flowers	from	the	dew-wet	grass	
under the huge tree outside the window. She loved 
picking	flowers	for	my	grandmother	(Avva)	to	string.

‘Amma’ was what everyone called Avva - the 
carpenter, the tailor, the grocer and the domestic help.. 
Everyone loved Avva for her generosity. Besides, what 
she said made sense most of the time, except one thing.  
She allowed us to visit the Princess, but ‘not too often’.

“She’s not well enough to receive visitors, though 
she’s too polite to say so. If you do go, make sure you 
don’t stay too long and tire her out.”

‘Princess’ was my secret name for that beautiful 
creature. Her real name was Kunti, How could Avva 
imagine she was ailing? She was one of the loveliest 
creatures I’d ever seen, with a fair, moonlike face and 
thick dark hair hanging in a heavy plait behind her. She 
wore a tiny dark red dot on her wide forehead. And her 
large, limpid eyes were enhanced with a line of ‘káajal’. 
A string of jasmine pinned at the back, fell on to her 
nape, making her look more like a princess than ever.  
Sunda and I were allowed to visit her once a fortnight 
at the large house where she  received visitors in the 
enclosed verandah.

Sunda was of my age, and Grandma had her staying 
with us to keep me company. She was neat and tidy 
and	very	efficient	 in	her	work.	Avva	often	said	she’d	
have		‘a	good	influence	on	me’	–	whatever	that	meant.	
But it was nice to have Sunda around: to play with and 
tell stories to. 

Unfortunately, she refused to believe that we could 
have a real, live Princess living so close by. Whereas, 
I	was	surprised	that	a	Prince	had	not	carried	her	off.	
For, most girls of her age in the neighbourhood were 
already	married	off.
“Maybe	the	glass	shoe	didn’t	fit	her.”	I	mused.
“What glass shoe?” Sunda asked.
“Haven’t I told you the Cinderella story a hundred 

times?” I screamed.
“Babyamma, I can’t remember those fancy names, 

leave alone those stories,” she said calmly.

So I told her the story all over again, explaining 
that our Princess was like Cinderella; that a Prince 
would	 one	 day	 come	 and	 carry	 her	 off.	 She	merely	
laughed at me and said that my imagination worked 
overtime.. I didn’t speak to her for one whole hour. 
She simply walked away; and tucking her draw-string 
skirt, she bent down on her knees to help her mother 
mop	the	floor.	She	was	never	fazed	when	I	was	upset.	
And that irritated me. I tried to persuade her that the 
Princess was a prisoner in that house, where vertical 
bars enclosed the entire veranda.. But she reminded 
me that most houses had similar bars. It wasn’t easy to 
convince her. She said I liked to make up stories. And 
maybe she was right.. Anyway, she liked the Princess, 
too, and willingly accompanied me to hers.

Avva had made a nice half-moon jasmine ‘veni’ 
(wreath) for the 

Princess. I took it with me; and promised ‘not to stay 
there too long’, or ‘tire her out with endless questions.’ 

Kunti, seated on the mat reading at her low ‘table’, 
welcomed us with a ready smile. She was impressed 
with Avva’s handiwork when I handed her the ‘veni’. Her 
mother	offered	us	tender	coconut	water	–	and	delicious	
home-made snacks. 

Sunda then gently reminded me we had to go, ‘lest 
we tire her out’ she whispered, soundlessly moving 
her lips. Being nearly seven, I was soon to leave for a 
boarding school in Mangalore. Since I would be away 
for a long spell, I made Sunda promise to keep an eye 
on the Princess and report to me when I returned home 
for holidays.
Two	months	 later	 I	 jumped	 off	 the	 train,	 ‘like	 a	

tomboy’ Avva said,
as I threw myself at her. Then I raised an eye-brow 

at Sunda who stood behind Avva. While my steel trunk 
was being loaded into the bullock cart, Sunda told me 
that	a	Prince	had	come	and	carried	off	the	Princess.	She	
promised to tell me ‘everything’ later. Meanwhile, I was 
to keep mum. I nodded silently……………

Having had my glass of Ovaltine, I ran into the front 
yard to play ‘Lagori’ with Sunda and the others. While 
selecting the tiles,  

Sunda told me how  the Prince had carried the 
Princess	off	to	a	‘distant	place’	–	an	unknown	kingdom.	
And I was to promise not to ask questions, for Avva 
and everyone else were terribly upset without her. I 
promised to keep my lips sealed. Anyway, no one ever 
mentioned her name……………

Four days later, I heard a lady visitor whisper 

The Local Princess
savitri BaBUlkar
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something to Avva. Catching sight of me, Avva quickly 
waved me away, sending me to the kitchen for ‘a glass 
of water’. I sent Sunda instead and raced back to Avva’s 
side……. just in time to hear the lady say  …”it was not 
unexpected that Cun-Zum-Shun would carry poor Kunti 
away… sooner or later….” Avva’s  eyes widened when 
she saw me standing hardly two feet away. 

I knew the secret now ! 

I	knew	the	name	of	the	Prince	who	had	carried	off	
our Princess. But Cunzumshun seemed  a strange name 
for a Prince… Could it be the name of his steed? I was 
determined	to	find	out.	
And	when	I	finally	did,	years	later,	I	wish	I	hadn’t.	
 (abridged version of the article published in the 

Konkani Sammelan Souvenir,  2012, at Edison, NJ)

Shri Chitrapur Rathotsava or ‘Aamgelo Teru’ as we 
so lovingly call it, is one of the most vital and renowned 
festivals which falls on the Hanuman Jayanti Day. It’s 
celebrated not only by the Chitrapur Saraswats, but 
also by a large, enthusiastic local populace of Shirali 
and other nearby villages. After all it’s an annual festival 
when we devout Amchis get the unique privilege to have 
darshan of Lord Shri Bhavanishankar, the main deity 
of Shri Chitrapur Math, from a very close proximity. 
The imposing Ratha has elaborate carvings of wood, 
decorated	with	red	and	white	cloth	flags	and	is	decked	
with	a	wide	array	of	flowers,	vegetables	and	fruits,	a	
site so spectacular and majestic, that even the blazing 
Sun does not dwindle the zest and 
religious fervour of the vast gathering 
of people who take part in the Utsava 
with single minded devotion! This year 
the Rathotsava was celebrated on the 
11th of April.  

 All devotees are very eager to have 
a glimpse of our Parama Pujya Swamiji 
offer	Puja	to	Lord	Shri	Bhavanishankar.	
The Ratha is pulled by hundreds of 
devotees to the other end of the open 
field	in	the	evening.	A	recent	addition	
of the steering system to the Ratha 
has made it easier and smoother to 
pull	or	manoeuvre.	The	whole	atmosphere	was	filled	
with devotion, positivity and delight. Our Param Pujya 
Swamiji too walked along with the Ratha, amidst 
rapturous chants of ‘Namah Parvati Pataye Har Har 
Mahadev!’ 

The night after the Rathotsava day is called 
‘Mrugbhete’ where Lord Bhavanishankar is carried in a 
Palaki atop Panchavati, 2 km from the Math. It depicts 
Lord Shiva going for his hunting expedition. Followed 

Young Viewpoint

My First Rathotsava Experience
anvita MUdBidri, santaCrUz

by Puja, Aarti and ‘Vagavesa’ a fun skit enacted by 
young boys in tiger costumes send the audience in 
splits. Later, Lord Bhavanishankar is brought back with 
accompaniment of melodious bhajans and hymns and 
kept in a specially decorated Mantap just outside the 
temple area and throughout the night, HE is ‘kept awake’ 
with various devotee-groups performing bhajan-seva till 
7 am in the morning.

The 2nd day after Rathotsava, Lord Bhavanishankar 
is taken for ’Snana’ in the holy Sarovara outside the 
Math. With splashes of colour and water, the assembled 
people, especially the young commence the water sport 

of ‘Vokkuli’.
During this wonderful festival, the 

whole atmosphere in and around 
Shirali is so undemanding and simple, 
unlike the fast-paced city lifestyle. 
There is so much to learn and 
imbibe when we visit holy places 
like Shirali merely by watching and 
allowing ourselves to soak in the 
captivating religious environment. 
We keep all our other busy thoughts 
aside. Instead of taking my phone, 
capturing pictures or videos, I just 
felt like absorbing all the positive 
vibes and ‘living in the moment’- 

each moment so very vividly etched in my mind! 
Reading	about	such	festivals	is	different	but	actually	
witnessing this splendid event from close quarters is a 
unique and totally mesmerizing experience which one 
must not miss! It makes my heart swell with pride to 
be a part of our rich and vibrant Chitrapur Saraswat 
community blessed by the Holy Guruparampara and 
now constantly guided by our Parama Pujya Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji.
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Music,	 like	 other	 fine	 arts,	 such	 as	 painting	 and	
sculpture, is the natural outcome of civilization. It is 
admitted that our Indian civilization is one the oldest 
and its idea was mental and spiritual development 
rather than the attainment of the material wealth and 
prosperity. In India music has been closely associated 
with God and religion, and has its origin in Samaveda. 
Most of our celebrated deities are mentioned in singing 
in praise of the Supreme Being, to the accompaniment 
of one or the other musical instrument - Saraswati, with 
her	Veena,	Lord	Krishna	with	his	flute,	Narada	with	his	
tambura and Shankara with his drum. Moreover our 
saints like Kabir,Tulsidas and Meerabai were reputed to 
be good singers, whilst most of our famous musicians 
like Haridasji, Nayak Baiju, Tansen, Gopal Nayak, 
Tyagraj, Sadarang and Adarang, have been great 
devotees of God. The songs composed by them are full 
of devotion and are sung to this day. 

“Music, “ says Carlyle,” is a kind of inarticulate and 
unfathomable speech which leads us to the edge of 
the	 infinite	and	 lets	us	 for	moments	gaze	 into	 that”.	
It appeals to the heart and elevates the soul. There 
is no doubt that music helps a good deal towards the 
realization of God.

It is really a pity that such a divine art as music is 
not properly understood and appreciated by the public. 
A brief survey of the system of Indian music as it exists 
today will not be out of place. 

There are two schools of music, the Northern or 
Hindustani or and the Southern or Dakshinadi. Southern 
music is perhaps more akin to the original Indian music, 
whilst the Hindustani Music is the outcome of Persian 
and	Arabic	influences	on	the	latter.	The	scale	of	music	as	
well as many Ragas are common to both, but the style 
and technique vary. There is more freedom and scope 
for individual skill in Hindustani than in the Southern 
and hence the former is sweeter and more appealing.

Hindustani music reached its zenith in the earlier part 
of the Mughal period owing to the encouragement and 
help it received from the State. But with the downfall 

From our Archives – Kanara Saraswat February 1930

MUSIC
By r.s. saMsi, M.B.B.s.

“Music is the art of Prophets, the only art that can calm the agitation of the soul; It is one 
of the most magnificent gifts  God has given us.”

LUTHER
of the Mughul Empire and the chaos that followed it , 
it	received	a	severe	setback.	No	systematic	efforts	have	
yet been made to revive this art owing to the lack of 
sympathy	of	both	public	and	the	State.	The	difficulty	is	
enhanced by the fact that Hindustani music has not been 
successfully put down in notation, with the result that it 
has to be taught by vocal demonstration and has come 
to stay in a few families of musicians. Unfortunately 
these musicians are so orthodox and conservative that 
they are reluctant to impart the knowledge of music to 
others beyond their family circle. 

Mention must be made here of Prof. Bhatkhande, 
who has done yeomen service towards the uplift of this 
noble art. He has compiled together all the available 
material and has spared no pains in putting Hindustani 
music	on	some	scientific	basis.	His	books	are	of	great	
value to students of music.

The revival of the stage in India and inventions like 
the gramophone and the Radio have helped to create 
a taste for music among the public. But unfortunately 
there is no institution or organization where proper 
facilities for learning classical and higher music are 
afforded.	It	is	only	by	the	united	efforts	of	all	that	such	
an institution could be started.

So far as the Bombay Saraswats are concerned, the 
music classes for senior and juniors, conducted 
by the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, will, I am sure 
meet the demands of many who are desirous of 
learning scientific music. The Samaj has secured 
the services of Prof. Bhadruddin Alladiya Khan, 
late Director of music, Kolhapur State, who has 
been training students in vocal music. As regards 
instrumental	music,	if	a	sufficient	number	of	students	
come forward, it would be possible to engage a suitable 
tutor. Finally,  I would suggest that a Saraswat Gayan 
Samaj should be started with a view to arranging 
concerts of good musicians, which will not only help 
to create  healthy taste for music among the Bombay 
Bhanaps but will also be of great value to the students 
of the music classes.
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My	first	posting	was	in	a	forward	area	to	a	Hunter	
fighter	 squadron.	 6	 fatal	 crashes	 in	 3	 years	was	 the	
toll.	All	of	us	suffered	the	trauma	and	the	pain.	Later	
married and with 2 kids I became a Flight Test engineer 
on	fighters	and	served	for	6	years.	I	had	two	narrow	
escapes one in 
F r a n c e  a n d 
one in India. 
Luck favours 
the brave it is 
said but there 
are exceptions 
like in this story 
sent by Friend 
Air Commodore 
Sh ivashankar 
K o d a n g e , 
Veteran.  The 
photo is of a MiG 
crash ....

“ M y  D a d 
was posted to a 
small Air Force unit at a place called Barnala in Punjab 
in the late seventies. I have grown up with Sikhs all my 
life. While there may be numerous Santa Banta jokes, 
Indians have always been proud of their Sikhs. These 
martial people ensure that at least one child in their 
family joins the Armed Forces. For centuries they were 
ostracised and faced religious persecution. Wearing 
a turban was for them, a matter of pride and honour 
and	they	would	rather	have	their	heads	cut	off	than	be	
forced	to	take	it	off	as	an	insult.	

The Punjab has been a battle ground for thousands 
of years because that was the easiest way to enter India 
for the many invaders India has seen. During numerous 
wars, Punjab’s farmers have seen armies roll by and 
seen	fighter	aircraft	engaged	in	dog	fights	in	the	sky.	
For them war was a regular occurrence, something to 
get used to.

This is a story from the late seventies, as narrated to 
me	by	my	father	who	was	himself	an	Air	Force	officer.	His	
unit at Barnala, (small town in western India in Punjab) 
had received news about an air crash. An Air Force 
aircraft had been hit by lightening and disintegrated 
mid air. The next day my Dad was put in charge of 
a recovery party to go and bring back the dead and 
salvage what they could from the aircraft to ascertain 
cause of the crash.

When the convoy reached the tiny village, my father 

Brave Hearts of Punjab
Wg Cdr vs hattangady, veteran.

found that the village had organised itself well in time, 
since they knew that the military would come calling to 
claim	its	dead.	All	work	in	the	fields	was	stopped	and	
the entire village resources were placed at the disposal 
of the visitors. All the village bullock carts were lined up 

and the village 
w o m e n  h a d 
prepared food 
for everyone.

The aircraft 
and its occupants 
h a d  b e e n 
scattered over 
a large area and 
body parts were 
strewn helter 
skelter over a 
huge area. The 
recovery was 
very diff icult, 
s i n c e  t r u c k s 
could not enter 

the	soft	soil	of	the	fields.	Bullock	carts	fanned	out	and	
the recovery began in earnest. It was late afternoon 
when the last of the body parts were brought in and the 
task of putting together the gory jigsaw was completed. 
No one had the stomach to eat any of the food prepared 
by the village women.

The bodies were laid out in a row in the village square 
and that is when my father realised that in their hurry 
to reach the village, they had completely forgotten to 
bring shrouds for the dead. Without hesitation, in true 
Sikh	tradition,	all	the	men	took	off	their	turbans,	saying,	
“It is a matter of pride for us to do this, since it will be 
used as kafan (shroud) for our fallen soldiers”.

That was the day,  poor farmers in the Punjab proved 
what being a true patriot and human means. THIS IS 
A TRUE STORY”

FOR OUR MEMBERS RESIDING ABROAD
The Airmail Refundable Deposit for posting 
of KS Magazine is Rs. 25,000/-. Those who 
have already paid Rs. 15000/- will have to 
give additional deposit of Rs 10000/-.These 
charges	 have	 been	 effective	 from	 January	
2016.
- Raja Pandit, Chairman KSA
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This	 is	 the	 3rd	 piece	 in	 the	Reflections	 of	 Reality	
series, “The Rational Thought Versus Spontaneity 
Debate”,  which is in continuation of the debates, the 
first	being	 “The	Mind	Matter	Debate”	 (page	60,	Nov	
2016”	 and	 “Reflections	 of	 Reality”	 (page	 17	March	
2017).

 Is rational thinking the normal state of our mind or is 
it spontaneity? For that matter, is spontaneity a thought 
driven process at all? If not, what causes a spontaneous 
response of a human being to the universe? 
This	one	affects	all	of	us	fairly	early	in	our	life,	with	

almost all human cultures across the globe promoting 
rational thinking in the conduct of our adult life. Most 
human societies have convinced themselves that 
rationally thinking adults make for a stable and safe 
society and it is almost universally encouraged. In spite 
of this for some unexplained reason at an individual level 
of life experience, the most exhilarating moments of 
our life have been the irrational spontaneous moments 
of our life. 

Like all humans, I have no memory of my early 
childhood. I cannot, for I had not yet learnt any words, 
and without them, I had no thoughts to think and 
remember.	 How	 do	we	 define	 human	 consciousness	
at that age? Observing my own daughters growing 
up through that age, it seems to be a state of 
unadulterated transparent spontaneous interaction 
with the world around them. Hunger and discomfort 
causes’ spontaneous crying while at the same time, 
the warmth of a hug, and meaningless engagement 
of baby talk and facial expressions of smiles, results in 
spontaneous smiles and squeals of laughter. And while 
rational thinking has helped me navigate and survive 
the challenges of adult life, breaking into a wild dance 
in	the	first	showers	of	monsoon	in	my	childhood,	falling	
in love, the uncontrolled tears of joy of holding my 
daughters	for	the	first	time,	the	feeling	of	deep	grief	
of losing a dear friend, when rational thinking stopped 
and all that remained was the purity of the experience 
of the moment, are the ones that will remain for the 
rest of my life.

While rational thinking is a necessity and indeed the 
bedrock of all functioning human societies, is there a 
case of it being over rated? Should rational thinking 
modulate and control our spontaneity or should our 
intuition and spontaneity modulate and keep in check 
“rational thought”?

The Rational Thought Versus Spontaneity Debate
hiren divgi

Our own life experiences will give us the answers. 
Rational thought depends on situational awareness, 
specific	knowledge,	either	through	personal	experience	
or received from others’ experiences. Rational thought 
also	operates	in	the	field	of	“word	–	thought	–	concept”	
reality of our minds when the mind is “awake” as 
against in the sleep state. The variables of the universe 
around	us	are	indeed	infinite	and	intuitivey	we	“know”	
that rational decisions we take are based on what we 
“know”. But is the known the reality? If decisions based 
on rational thought have as much of a chance of being 
“right” as against decisions based on intuition, which 
one should we follow?

Again our own life experiences seem to give us the 
hints. When we are overly concerned and bothered 
about the outcome of our actions, we seem to take 
“rational” decisions, weighing the pros and cons, 
whereas in instances when we decide that the outcome 
of	our	decisions	has	no	significant	consequence,	we	let	
“instinct” rule. That’s exactly where the fallacy seems 
to be.

The question to ask is,- does rational thinking bring 
into	 play	 a	 larger	 field	 of	 consciousness	 or	 intuitive	
thinking? The more I think about this and other aspects 
of reality, I come to the conclusion that reality is not 
about this or that, black or white. It is about what 
significance	 you	 choose	 to	 give	 it.	 In	my	 personal	
experiences thus far, I seemed to have had a fuller 
experience of life when intuition and spontaneity won 
the day. In no way does it mean that all those decisions 
or actions I took intuitively and spontaneously ended 
with the results I desired. It only means, the spontaneity 
of the moment allowing intuition to play out, made it 
easy to make decisions and gave me enough joy in 
carrying out the actions of those decisions, in a way that 
the	significance	of	the	outcome	diminished	and	blunted	
the impact on me whether good or bad.

I have been trying to understand the reason why 
this happens. When I try and remember the important 
events of my life that I have thought through rationally, 
I remember the thoughts, the arguments I made 
deciding the pros and cons, and I also remember the 
results, elation when my arguments were validated and 
bitterness when my arguments stood defeated. When 
I try and remember those important events of my life 
that transpired spontaneously, I don’t remember any 
thoughts, only the thrill and awareness of the event, a 
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holistic belonging to that moment The emotions surging 
through me, the expressions of people, the smells, 
sounds, sights surrounding the event.

Maybe this is the secret that we need to unlock. 
When we live spontaneously we seem to be one with 
the universe around us, where our ego doesn’t stand 
outside the event taking place. Rational thinking forces 
us to stand apart.

I am in no way suggesting that rational thinking 
is bad and that it should be discouraged and intuitive 

1. Manpasand Crispy Goli Baje
Ingredients: 1 cup each of Maida, Wheat rawa 

medium, and Rice 
Powder; Less hot 
green	 chillies	 finely	
chopped- 8 to 10, 
finely	 grated	 ginger	
1 tbsp, butter milk 
about 2 to 2-1/2 
cups,	finely	chopped	
coriander leaves- 2 
tblsps, salt to taste, 
oil to fry.

Method: Mix well 
chillies, salt, ginger 
and butter milk, add other ingredients except coriander 
leaves. Keep dough aside for four hours, lastly add 
coriander leaves and mix well. Deep fry big lime size 
goli	bajes	till	brown	and	crisp	on	medium	fire.

Enjoy evening tea with Garma-Garam Manpasand 
Goli Baje and tomato sauce.

2. More Kootan (A Side Dish)
Ingredients: Peeled & chopped into big pieces 

Ashgourd (Koowala)- ½ kg, less hot green chillies- 6, 
chanaadal 1 tblsp soaked, Jeera- 1 tsp, grated coconut- 
1 level cup, haldi powder- ½ tsp, chopped coriander  
leaves- 1 tblsp, curry leaves – 8to 10, coconut oil – 1 
½ tsp, sour curd beaten ¾ cup, salt to taste.

Method:  Boil the ashgourd ( Koowala) with little 
water and salt, grind coconut, green chillies, chanadal, 
haldi	powder	and	jeera	to	a	fine	paste	with	little	water	
and add to cooked koowala pieces. Let it boil, Add 
beaten curds, curry leaves and coconut oil and boil. 
Garnish with coriander leaves before serving.

Very enjoyable with hot rice, any vegetable or onion 
sambar and fried papads!  

From the Cookbook of Vokethur Shantabaipachhi

thinking and spontaneity is always good. It is the 
balance between the two in helping us live a fuller life 
in tune with the reality around us that is important.
This	balance	will	differ	from	person	to	person	and	

within a person through the course of life. I guess 
it relates to what our perception of reality is at that 
moment in our life. The more we are in tune and in the 
flow	with	reality,	spontaneity	seems	to	flow	naturally.	
The further away we sense we are from reality, we 
seem	to	need	to	make	the	effort	of	rational	thinking.

3. Jewish Dal
Ingredients: Masur dal – 1 cup, 3 big onions skinned 

and coarsely grounded in a mixie, 3 big tomatoes 
chopped	 fine,	 tejpatta-	 2	 pieces,	 lavang	 –	 2,	 haldi	
powder- ¼ tsp, Red chilli powder 1 tsp, dhana-jeera 
powder – 1 ½ tsp , ginger garlic paste- 1 tsp, oil 2 ½ 
tblsp, salt to taste, and chopped coriander leaves

Method : Cook masurdal and keep aside. Season in 
oil, tejpatta, lavang, onion and fry well till light brown. 
Add tomatoes, fry till well mixed. Add haldi powder, 
chilli powder, dhana jeera powder, ginger garlic paste 
and salt, fry for few minutes. Add this to the cooked 
masurdal and boil. Add coriander leaves before serving. 

Serve this healthy delicious jewish dal with hot rice 
and cucumber –ripe banana salad.

Note:-Add ½ of a small bundle of methi leaves 
before frying tomatoes to make Methi Jewish Dal. Make 
with a little thick consistency, and enjoy with bread or 
chapaties.

4. Tomato Brinjal Salan
Ingredients: ½ kg brinjals chopped into ½” square 

cubes	and	soaked	in	water	for	1	hour,	finely	chopped	
big tomatoes – 4, chopped coriander leaves- 2 tblsp

Masala ingredients: Red chillies hot variety-  8 or 
bydagi	chillies	10-12,	Big	onions	finely	chopped-3,	garlic	
cloves- 8-10, Dhane- 1 tbsp, methi ¼ tsp, Jeera – ½ 
tsp, pepper  corns- 6, salt to taste

Method: Squeeze brinjal cubes, and fry a little and 
keep	aside.	Grind	the	masala	to	fine	paste.	Reserve	the	
water used to clean the mixie jar.

Seasoning ingredients: Heat oil, add rai, curry leaves, 
when rai crackles add masala and water fry well add 
tomato, half  cooked brinjal cubes and cook till required 
consistency is reached. Garnish with coriander leaves. 

Taste thikat Brinjal Salan With Tangy Flavour of 
Tomatoes and enjoy with cooked rice, chappati, and 
bread. 
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40 years of togetherness
Happy RUBY Wedding ANNIVERSARY

SHEKAR SHIVANAND UPPONI & SEEMA UPPONI (nee Kusuma Kodange)

We pray to our Kuladevata Shri Shantadurga, Our Sacred Guru Parmpara and 
His Holiness Shri Shri P.P Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamji

To bless them with Good Health, Happines and Peace.
MAY RUBY TURN INTO GOLD

With Lots of LOVE AND BEST WISHES FROM
Sidharth Shekar Upponi, Chitra Sidharth Upponi. Arushi Swetha Chandragiri

Arvind Jayaprakash Chandragiri, Arshia Arvind Chandragiri, Arisha Arvind Chandragiri
Samarth Shekar Upponi, Samskruti Samarth Upponi, Shlok Samarth Upponi

Indumati Shivanand Upponi.
All Upponi-s Chandragiri Rao & Kodange-s Shankraiah family All Relatives & Friends.

 40 years of Togetherness on 25th April 2017

Happy Ruby Wedding Anniversary!!!
Priya and Pramod Balwally

28-04-1977    28-04-2017

 May Ruby Turn into Gold 

With Best Wishes from
Neetika Balwally 

Nidhi and Prashant Balwally
 All Relatives and Friends
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BIRTHDAY REMEMBERANCE 

SHARAD D. KULKARNI

To dearest Papa/Ajju………

Sweet, loving & caring nature
Having a heart of gold
Always ready to help family & friends
Remembering you everyday
As your fond memories are always with us………
Deeply missing you on your birth anniversary  
 today…………….

June 19, 2017

Thinking of you always…….
Children:

Ashwini/Prashant P
Amit/Surdeep Kulkarni

Grandchildren: Ansh Kulkarni &Sohah 
Kulkarni

Pappa, it’s been fifty years since you left this 
world to be one withthe Almighty. Your love 
and smile will forever remain in our hearts 
and will only multiply. Your memory is our 
biggest treasure. We know that you &Ayi 
are always around us in spirit to bless us.

Hemmadys, Kilpadys, Bailurs & Raos

In Loving Memory
Laxmanrao V. Hemmady

25th August 1904 – 6th June 1967
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In Loving Memory of KundajeRajaram Rao, our dear Annu,  
who left for his heavenly abode on June 21st, 2016.

Annu, 
You left us special memories,
Your love is still our guide, 
Although you are not here to see,
We know you are always by our side. 
You taught us to be positive 
When the road we tread gets rough,
‘Happiness is in our hands’, you said,
‘Appreciate the gift of life enough’.

Greatly missed and fondly remembered 
by Bharat, Prasanna, Kalpana; Anshul, Nalini & Gautam;

Kunal & Divya; Aditi, Pankaj & Pia; Mihir; and
the extended Kundaje family and all near and dear ones.
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Under the watchful eye and with loving Guidance from our Guru 
-Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji the perennial river 
of Devabhasha – Sanskrit has been on an exciting journey through 

the many classrooms and stimulating, interactive teaching methods 
of our dedicated band of teachers.

SUJata HaLDIPUr shares some informative tid-bits from last 
year’s itinerary of Shri Chitrapur Math’s

GIRVANAPRATISHTHA

~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~

Meet the dedicated and joyful ambassadors of Devabhasha 

Girvana - Sanskrit - the language of the Gods is 
indeed	like	a	perennially	flowing	river	and	therefore,	
evergreen, fresh and ready to adapt to any situation 
the	 flow	 of	 time	 demands.	 In	 Vedic	 Rucha-s	 she	
sounds as serious as a Rishipatni and in today’s 

world she is as modern as a college-girl keeping 
pace with the latest developments. Yes, she handles 
the ‘Karabhasha’ - mobile phone and a computer - 
‘Sanganaka’  with equal ease!
	 In	 the	 year	 2016	while	 flowing	 speedily,	 this	

eternal river of knowledge – this Girvana,  now 
happily pratishthita (established) in our Shri Chitrapur 
Math, came across many interesting events during her 
unbridled journey….

From the 13th to 16th of February 2016 a series of 
lectures by Dr. Vishwasa were arranged at Shirali for 
the	benefit	of	her	teachers.	Dr.Vishwasa	had	chosen	
to speak on selected shloka-s from Kumar-Sambhava, 
a famous poem by Kalidas. The description of Parvati’s 
tapa for getting Shiva as her husband, Shiva coming 

in the form of a young lad to test her devotion and 
trying to dissuade her with a number of reasons - all 
of this has been put so beautifully in the poem that 
we all were reluctant to leave the class at the end of 
the day. Uma-the pretty delicate princess, daughter 

of Himalaya - is determined to marry the Lord of 
Kailas who wanders in burial grounds, rides on a bull 
and has nothing to cover His body except a freshly 
torn elephant skin. His body is also smeared with 
the unholy ashes from the smashana! But Uma, the 
darling daughter of King Himavan and Devi Menavati 
cannot tolerate a single word spoken against her 
beloved. Finally, Shiva manifests and accepts Uma as 
His bride. The divine wedding takes place witnessed 
by all Gods and Godesses!

 From the 7th to the 9th in the month of May a 
Kavya-Bodhana-Varga was arranged for the teachers 
at Karla. While we were inspired greatly by the 
charming yet
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lucid manner in which  Dr. Vishwasa and his wife Dr. 
Shantala explained a text the teacher-couple were 
totally entranced by our divine Guru and the holy 
atmosphere of our Maths at Shirali and Karla! This time 
the topics were ‘Kiraatarjuneeyam’ composed by Kavi 
Bharavi and ’Bhoja-Prabandha’  by Kavi Ballal!  While 
in vanawasa, the Pandavas are preparing to return 
to Hastinapur, fully aware of the adamant nature of 
their crooked cousin Duryodhan. How Yudhishthir- 
the	 eldest	 Pandava	who	 is	 calmness	 personified,	
the mighty Bheema and Droupadi, furious like an 
angry cobra react, is very beautifully depicted in 
‘Kiratarjuneeyam’.

 At Girvanapratishtha, we teachers are always 
concerned about whether the students have correctly 
grasped the subtle nuances of Sanskrit grammar 
and	hence,	periodical	tests	and	then	final	exams	are	
conducted every year. This infuses a lot of seriousness 
in	the	students	and	also	increases	their	confidence	
about their growing hold on this fascinating language 
of the Gods. More than 80 students all over India 
appeared	for	the	final	exams	conducted	in	April,	June	
and November 2016 and cleared them happily!

 August 6th, 2016: An aakhyana on ‘Shaakuntala’  
was delivered in chaste Sanskrit by Dr. Gauri 
Mahulikar, retired Head of the Sanskrit Dept, Mumbai 
Vidyapeeth. The poem, again by Kalidas, not only 
brings out the feelings of the separated lovers but 
also throws light on the rich culture of our Bharat.

Bengaluru teachers and students conducted a 
cultural program on 14th August, 2016. On 18th 
August, 2016, Samskrita Divasa was celebrated at 
Shri Chitrapur Math, Bengaluru, with sambhashanam, 
games, songs, katha-kathana and much else.

Girvanpratishtha teachers conducted sambhashana 
classes in Shirali throughout Chaturmasa. This is 
not limited only to Chaturmasa, for our Bengaluru 
teachers take turns to visit Shirali every month and 
teach Sanskrit to the local students there.

 On the auspicious occasion of Vijayadashami, two 
Sanskrit story books translated by the Girvanapratishtha 
teachers were released by Pujya Swamiji. The books, 
specially designed for little readers, are full of cute 
pictures of the heroes - “Sheru” a little tiger cub 
and “Chintu” an elephant calf. These books woven 
around Parama Pujya Swamiji’s message narrate how 
these heroes overcome a weakness and learn to face 
life’s problems courageously!
	Then	there	was	also	a	very	significant	milestone	

last year. On 12th October, 2016 there was an- All 
Volunteers’ Meeting, at Karla. Girvanapratishtha 
volunteers had a meeting in the Divine Presence of 
Pujya Swamiji where some important decisions were 

taken, certain systems were laid down. This meeting 
was attended by 27 teachers from Mumbai, Pune, 
Bengaluru, Delhi and Chennai.

 Girvanapratishtha, Pune organised a Samskrita 
Shiviram on 23rd October. A number of entertaining 
and educative items such as games, Sanskrit 
translations of popular Hindi songs, jokes, stories and 
so on, made the shiviram very interactive and lively. It 
was enjoyed by students and everyone who attended 
this lovingly assembled programme.

Over the last four years Girvanapratishtha teachers 
have been going regularly to Karla to make the Seva 
Saptaha volunteers sip the ancient nectar of Sanskrit in 
an easy and  modern format. The tiny little angels from 
Parijnanashram Vidyalaya also get a taste of this joy.

 Girvanapratishtha humbly places the world-wide 
appreciation received for her web lessons at the 
Lotus Feet of our Beloved Master whose inspiration 
and encouragement have been instrumental in the  
creation of these lessons. A number of people in India 
and	abroad	are	taking	benefit	of	Girvanapratishtha’s	
web lessons.

Some of our people settled abroad also got glued 
to the Devbhasha through two extremely interesting 
and interactive half-hour sessions conducted for them 
at Shirali during the NRI shiviram in December. They 
were surprised that one can actually converse in this 
ancient language with as much ease as they have 
been conversing in English.Gîrvânavaikharî, an Online 
Colloquial Samskrita Training Course has been started 
recently  for all students staying abroad who crave to 
learn this beautiful language.

 It is said that only a lamp that is lit can light 
other lamps. To keep the lamp of knowledge ever-
aglow  Stara-vardhana classes are conducted for 
teachers at various places to enhance and upgrade 
their levels. The ever-enthusiastic teachers do not mind 
travelling from Bengaluru to Shirali, Mumbai to Pune 
or Nasik to conduct classes every month.

 On 17th December last year Girvanapratishtha 
participated in the Guru-Ranjani Utsava at Santacruz 
where Pramana Patra Vitaranam took place for all the 
successful students.

This otherwise serious Girvanapratishtha surprised 
the audience by presenting a bouquet of heart-
winning translations in Sanskrit of some popular Hindi 
film	songs	and	two	Sanskrit	skits	as	well.	The	grand	
finale	was	to	the	lilting	tune	of

krtaDnaM kuÉ saanandM È gaItM nanau gaayaodRSama\ ÈÈ

du:KM vaa sauKM tr rMpMpma\ È hsa caanyaana\ hasaya %vama\ ÈÈ laa laa laa ….

~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~

Photo credit: anushravas
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A°S>ìhmoHo$Q> Za|Ð H$m_V ñ_¥{V ì`m»`mZ_mcm … 9do nwîn S>m°. am_Xmg ^Q>H$i (nm°ß`wca àH$meZ)
CX` _§{H$H$a

A°S>ìhmoHo$Q> Za|Ð H$m_V ñ_¥{V ì`m»`mZ_mcoVrc 9 do nwîn, 
gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmÀ`m g^mJ¥hmV, S>m°. am_Xmg ^Q>H$i 
(nm°ß`wca àH$meZ) `m§Zr 29 E{àc, 2017 amoOr Jw§\$co. 
{df` hmoVm ""_mÂ`m ì`dgm`mVrc AZw^d.'' gwédmVrg, 
Za|Ð H$m_V `m§À`m gw{dÚ nËZr gmYZmVmB© `m§Zr am_XmgOtMm 
Amnë`m Zoh_rÀ`m Img e¡crV öÚ n[aM` H$éZ {Xcm. 

g§V VwH$mam_m§Mm A^§J ""Amåhm Kar YZ, eãXm§MrM aËZo'' 
`mVrb MaU CX²Y¥V H$arV Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVco H$s, ^Q>H$im§Mo 
Ka Am{U XþH$mZ åhUOo Aem aËZm§Mr ImUM hmoVr. gXmZ§X 
d am_Xmg ^Q>H$i Am{U Za|Ð H$m_V `m§Zm OmoS>Umam Xþdm 
åhUOo nwñVHo$M! ̀ m _¡ÌrImVa am_XmgOtZr ̂ mfUmMo Am_§ÌU 
ñdrH$maco `m~Ôc gmYZmVmBªZr Ë`m§Mo Am^ma _mZco.

Amnë`m ^mfUmV am_XmgOr åhUmco, ""Á`m§À`m 
{ZYZmZo Ë`m§Mm {d`moJ àH$fm©Zo OmUdVmo, Ë`mn¡H$s EH$ åhUOo 
J«§Wào_r d ZmQ>çào_r Za|Ð H$m_V. Jmodm qhXþ Agmo{gEeZ 
`m ZmQ>çg§ñWo_wio H$m_V `m§À`m Kar dg§V H$mZoQ>H$a,  
{d. dm. {eadmS>H$a `m§À`mer ^oQ>rJmR>r Pmë`m _mPm _moR>m 
^mD$ gXmZ§X, d{S>cm§~amo~a ~wH$S>onmoMm ì`dgm` gm§^mirV 
Ago. _mPm OÝ_ 1935 gmcMm. Eg. Eg. gr. Pmë`mZ§Va, 
d{S>cm§Zr amoO H$mhr doi XþH$mZmV `oÊ`mMr gŠVr Ho$cr. _mPr 
Iao Va Am°Šg\$S>©cm OmD$Z nwT>rc {ejU ¿`mdo d àmÜ`mnH$ 
ìhmdo Aer BÀN>m hmoVr. nU ì`dgm`mVrc AZw^d hoM Iao 
{ejU Aer _mPr g_OyV KmcÊ`mV Amcr. nwT>o H$m°coO_Ü`o 
c¡cmMr AmoiI Pmcr Am{U _mPm Am°Šg\$S>©cm OmÊ`mM 
{dMma ~maJicm. _r M.A. d LLB `m nXì`m KoVë`m. 
KamV Jm§YrOtÀ`m {dMmam§Mm nJS>m hmoVm. Jm§Yr, gmdaH$a d 
Am§~oS>H$a `m§À`m H$m`m©{df`r g§emoYZ H$ê$Z _r Ë`m {df`m§V 
Ph.D. hr àmá Ho$cr.

ì`dgm`m{Z{_Îm gd©lr J§JmYa JmS>Jri, qdXm H$a§XrH$a, 
{d. dm. {eadmS>H$a `m gm{hpË`H$m§er _¡Ìr Pmcr. ømVyZ  
_mÂ`m "{OJgm°' Am{U "{Oìhmim' ̀ m ì`{º${MÌm§À`m nwñVH$m§Mo 
boIZ Pmco. "{Okmgm' ho {Vgao nwñVH$ àH$meZmÀ`m _mJm©da 
Amho. "nm°ß`wcaMo ar{VnwñVH$' ho àH$meZ-ì`dgm`m{df`rMo 
nwñVH$ doJù`m àH$maMo Agë`m_wio dmImUco Joco. Jm§Yr 
M[aÌmÀ`m Aä`mgmVyZ "OJX§~m' ho "H$ñVwa~mdarc ZmQ>H$ 
{Z_m©U Pmco. Ë`mMo AZoH$ ^mfm§VyZ AZwdmX Pmco. "AZwdmX 
gw{dYm H|$Ð' `m g§ñWoÀ`m ñWmnZoVhr _mPm gh^mJ hmoVm. 
Am_À`m g§ñWoZo 3000 da nwñVHo$ àH$m{eV Ho$cr AmhoV. 
g§ñWoMm _amR>r {d^mJ {dH${gV H$aÊ`mMr O~m~Xmar _mÂ`mda 
gmon{dÊ`mV Amcr hmoVr. Work is pleasure Am{U Pleasure 
is Work ho _mPo ~«rX Agë`m_wio XO}Xma nwñVHo$ àH$m{eV 
H$aVmZm _r Zâ`m-VmoQ>çmMm {dMma Ho$cm Zmhr. nU ì`dgm` 
hmoVM Jocm. AmO H$moUVohr H$O© _wcm§À`m S>moŠ`mda Zmhr.

chmZnUr _r emór` g§JrVmMo {ejU AmMm`© Eg.gr.
Ama. ^Q> (Z§X ^Q>) `m§À`mH$S>o KoV hmoVmo. AZoH$ dfmªZ§Va 
nwÝhm hr Vmcr_ gwê$ Ho$cr. AZoH$ ~§{Xer {eH$cmo. ñdV: 
aMZm Ho$ë`m. AmVm {eî`m§Zm g§JrV {eH$dVmo.'' Ago gm§JyZ 
Ë`m§Zr Amnco _m{hVrnyU© ì`m»`mZ g§n{dco d lmoË`m§À`m 
AmJ«hmñVd EH$ ñda{MV ~§{Xe JmD$Z XmIdcr. Ë`m§À`m 
^mfUmVyZ Ë`m§Zm Amnë`m ì`dgm`m{df`r, Hw$Qw>§{~`m§{df`r, 
{_Ìm§{df`r dmQ>Umao ào_, AmXa `mMr OmUrd hmoV hmoVr.

Á`oð> g_mO go{dH$m-àmÜ`m{nH$m H$mqcXr  
_wPw_Xma `m§À`m hñVo am_XmgOtZm ^oQ>dñVw XoÊ`mV Amcr.  
G$U{ZX}e Am{U Aënmonhma (Za|ÐOtÀ`m _mVmolr B§{Xam H$m_V 
`m§Mo ñ_aUmW©) Pmë`mda g^oMr `Wmo{MV gm§JVm Pmcr.

H$m_V Hw$Qw>§{~`m§Zr, gmañdV _{hcm g_mO, JmdXodr 
`m§À`m gh`moJmZo hm EH$ ñVwË` CnH«$_ gwê$ Ho$cm Amho. `m 
A§VJ©V AemM AZoH$ _m{hVrnyU© a§OH$ ì`m»`mZm§Mr EH$ g§wXa 
nwîn_mcm Jw§\$cr Omdmo hr g{XÀN>m!

The Centenary Souvenirs of the Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj are available with Smt. Shobhana Rao at 
the	KSA	office.	Time	:	10.30	am	to	1.30	pm	and	
4.30 pm to 8.30 pm. Price – Rs. 50/-.
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~KVm ~KVm 2016 gmc g§nc§ Am{U gVam gwê$ Pmc§. 
Xadfuà_mUo _r H$mhr ZmVodmB©H$ Am{U {_Ì_¡ÌrUtZm ew^oÀN>m 
Úm`cm \$moZ Ho$cm. _J _mPr Img _¡{ÌU Zcycm \$moZ H$ê$Z 
åhQ>c§,

""Zcy, ZdrZ dfm©À`m hm{X©H$ ew^oÀN>m. ho Zd df© Vwcm 
gwIr, AmZ§Xr Am{U Amamo½`Xm`H$ Omdmo.''

""YÝ`dmX Am{U Vwcmhr ZdrZ dfm©À`m ew^oÀN>m.'' ""ho 
~K, _r CÚmnmgyZ H$mhr {Xdg _m°{ZªJ dm°H$cm `oUma Zmhr. 
Vg§ Amnë`m J«wncm gm§J. Am{U _mPr dmQ> nmhÿ ZH$m.''

""H$m J? ZdrZ dfm©À`m gwadmVrcm hr ZH$mamMr K§Q>m 
H$m§?''

Vg§ _r åhQ>c§, ""AJ _mPr ZdrZ gIr Zì`m dfm©cm 
^oQ>m`cm Amcr`. {VMm AmXa {VMr H$miOr ¿`m`cm hdr.''

""H$moU J? _J {Vcmhr {\$am`cm KoD$Z `o. Am_Mrhr 
AmoiI hmoB©c.''

""N>o @ N>o, {VZo Vw_À`m^modVr {\$aH$m`cmhr ZH$mo. 
{VÀ`mnmgyZ Vwåhr Xÿa am{hcocoM ~a§ @ @.''

""Ag§ H$m åhUVog? Amåhr WmoS>§M {Vcm VwÂ`mnmgyZ 
nidyZ ZoUma AmhmoV?''

""AJ nidyZ ZoÊ`mM àý Zmhr. Vr AmnUhÿZ ZH$iV 
H$Yr Vw_À`m Am`wî`mV àdoe H$arc `mMm Zo_ Zmhr. Iyn 
IVaZmH$ Amho Vr. Voìhm§ {VÀ`mnmgyZ Xÿa am{hcocM ~a§.''

""Aer H$moU ~a§ Vr? AmVm _cm OmñVM CËgwH$Vm 
cmJyZ am{hcr`.''

""_r ^oQ>ë`mda gm§JoZ. Hw$UmMm Var \$moZ `oVmo`. ~a§ @ 
R>odVo, ~m`² @ @'' åhUyZ _r \$moZ R>odyZ {Xcm.

AmVm Vwåhmcmhr CËgwH$Vm cmJcr Zm§?

Yra Yam. Oam doimZo gm§JVoM.

_mUgmÀ`m Am ẁî`mV gIm/gIr ho \$ma _hÎdmMo 
AgVmV. _mUyg hm  g_mO{à` àmUr Amho. Ë`mcm Am ẁî`mÀ`m 
Hw$R>ë`mhr Q>ßß`mda EH$Q>§ amhVm ̀ oV Zmhr. AJXr ~mcnUmnmgyZ 
d¥ÕmdñWon ª̀V Hw$Um Zm Hw$UmMr gmo~V cmJVo. Ë`m[edm` Vmo Iyn 

gIr
aoIm amd

EH$mH$s, CXmg, EH$cH$m|S>m hmoD$Z OmVmo. AmB©, dS>rc, ^md§S>, 
ZmVodmB©H$ `m{edm` {_Ì_§S>irMr Iyn JaO AgVo. H$maU 
Amnc§ gwI Xþ:I _ZmVrc Jw{nV eoAa H$am`cm {_Ì_§S>irM 
cmJVmV. Am ẁî`mMm OmoS>rXma hdmM AgVmo. `m{edm` H$mhr 
{d{eï> Jmoï>r eoAa H$am`cm, Amnc§ _Zmo~i dmT>dm`cm, 
Amnë`m gwIXþ:ImV gh^mJr ìhm`cm, Yra Úm`cm öX`mÀ`m 
H$ß`mV XSy>Z R>odcoc§ Jw{nV gm§Jm`cm àg§Jr dmX Kmcm`cm Va 
H$Yr ^m§S>m`cmgwÕm gIr/gIm hdm AgVmo.

_cm AmOn`ªV AZoH$ gIr {_imë`m. Ë`m§À`m§ 
ghdmgmV _r Iyn AmZ§Xr, CËgmhr AgVo. Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z Iyn 
H$mhr {eH$Vo AOyZ {eH$V Amho. _m°{ZªJ dm°H$cm Amåhr amoO 
^oQ>Vmo. doJdoJù`m {df`m§da MMm© H$aVmo. AZoH$ H$m`©H«$_m§Zm,  
g_ma§^m§Zm, ghcrcm OmVmo. {edm` ìhm°Q>g² A°n \$moZda 
~mocVmo. g§Xoe nmR>{dVmo. H$mhr H$maUmZo ^oQy> eH$cmo Zmhr 
Va Iyn MwH$ë`mgmaI§ dmQ>V§. _Zmcm hþahþa cmJyZ amhVo. 
nwÝhm H$Yr ^oQy> Ag§ hmoD$Z OmV. nU _mPr hr ""gIr'' Oam 
doJirM Amho ~a§ H$m! {VÀ`m `oÊ`mZ§ AmZ§X Zmhr Xþ:I hmoV§. 
Zmd EoH$c§ Var A§Jmda H$m§Q>m ̀ oVmo. Am`wî`mV H$Yr H$Yr Aem 
~è`mM g»`m AmhoV Á`m Amnë`mcm ZH$mo dmQ>VmV. Ë`m§Mm 
ghdmggwÕm ZH$mo AgVmo. Ë`m Z `oÊ`mgmR>r ~amM AmQ>m{nQ>m 
H$aVmo. Ë`m§Zm Amnë`mnmgyZ Xÿa R>odÊ`mMm à`ËZgwÕm H$aVmo. 
Var Ë`m AmJ§VwH$mgma»`m `oVmV. _J Amncm ZmB©cmO hmoVmo. 
""Amcr`m ^moJmgr, Agmdo gmXa'' åhUyZ AmnU Ë`m§Mm 
AmXa, H$m¡VwH$ H$aVmo. BVH$s df} Xÿa R>odyZhr Ë`m BVŠ`m Odi 
`oVmV H$s, H$Yr Am`wî`^a {MH$Qy>Z amhVmV. AmVm Vwåhr 
OmñVM ^«_mV nS>cm Zm? øm H$moU qH$dm H$moU gIr åhUyZ? 

gm§JVo... øm g»`m åhUOo ãcS> àoea, S>m`o~{Q>g, 
gm`{Q>H$m, H$mocm`{Q>g², ñnm±{S>cm`{Q>g², öX`amoJ dJ¡ao dJ¡ao. 
{cñQ> ~arM cm§~ Amho. nU H$moU Hw$Umcm H$Yr {MH$Q>oc ̀ mMm 
Zo_ Zmhr. h„r H$emcm d` Ag§ am{hc§ Zmhr. VargwÕm gmR>r 
Amocm§S>cr H$s, _ZmZo {H$Vrhr Vê$U åhUyZ {_adV Agcmo 
Var Hw$R>cr Zm Hw$R>cr "gIr' Amnë`mer XmoñVr H$aÊ`mMm 
à`ËZ H$aVo. _r åhQ>c§, à`ËZ H$ê$Z ̀ m gItZm Mma hmV XÿaM 
R>odm`M§. `mÑ{ï>Zo _r Amhma-{dhma, ì`m`m_ `mMr gJir 
XIc KoV hmoVo. Varhr `mVrc Hw$R>cr Var gIr Hw$R>ë`m 
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Zm Hw$R>ë`m àH$mao hþcH$mdUr XoV amhVo. _J Vr Amcr H$s, 
S>m°ŠQ>amÀ`m Ionm, Am¡fY§, {VÀ`m gmo~VMo Ac§H$ma åhUOo 
doJdoJio nÅ>o, ~yQ>, H$m°ca, ñQ>m°qH$½Og², [a¨Jg, am°S>g², {d[eï> 
Amhma, {d{eï> ì`m`m_ ho gJi§ Amc§M. _ZmV Zgc§ Var {VM§ 
H$m¡VwH$, AmXa H$amdmM cmJVmo ZmhrVa {VM§ dmñVì` dmT>V 
OmV§ Am{U Amnë`mcmM Ìmg hmoVmo. H$mhr dfmªnydu _mÂ`m 
^oQ>rcm Cƒ aº$Xm~mMr gIr Amcr Am{U AOyZ dmñVì` 
H$ê$Z Amho. Va `§Xm Zì`m dfu Zd{XZr ""S>m`~o{Q>g'' ZmdmMr 

Xþgar gIr AMmZH$, ZH$iV Mmoa nmdcm§Zr Amcr. H$mZmV 
hiyM åhUmcr, ""_r Amco@@ _r Amco@@@!''

Vwcm JmoS> Iyn AmdS>V Zm? BVH$s  df} Im„§g, Iyn 
Pmc§. AmVm `mnwT>o ~§X@@@!''

Am{U H$m` gm§Jy? _mPr ~mocVrM ~§X Pmcr. Ë`m 
gIrÀ`m ^modè`mV AmVm _r H$m`_Mr AS>H$co åhUyZ Iyn 
Xþ:I Pmc§!!

Narada Bhakti Sutras – Part XIII 
A discussion on a Selection of verses from the 

Treatise on Devotion by the Celestial Bard, Narada
krishnanand Mankikar

In previous part 12 :
We saw the amazing powers of true devotees 

(that they sanctify the holy places and so on) and 
what we should do to go further on the path of 
Bhakti.

In this last part of our series, we shall see 
Narada Muni emphatically telling that Bhakti 
is the time honoured constant. He exhorts us to 
devote ourselves to the Lord at all times, with fully 
fearless mind, and he shows eleven manifestations 
of Bhakti paying respects to his predecessors and 
contemporaries.

Sutra 49 (5.13)
gd©Xm gd©^mdoZ {ZpíMÝV¡^©JdmZod ^OZr`…& 5.13
gd©Xm gd©^mdoZ {ZpíMÝV¡… ^JdmZ Ed ^OZr`…&
Meaning:
At all times, gd©Xm with all your faculties gd©^mdoZ 

without harbouring any doubt or  anxiety     {ZpíMÝV¡… 
the  Almighty   alone   should   be   worshipped. 
^JdmZ Ed ^OZr`…&

Here, Narada Muni takes the AmpñVŠ` Bhaava, 
further. He says, we should worship that Almighty 
alone,  (Ananya Bhaava), at all times, (gd©Xm) and 
with all our feeling–thoughts–words and deeds 
–gd©^mdoZ. Swami Raamadaas in his very simple 
but telling couplet, (which we all recite in our 
ntyapaath at Karla Math) says,

gXm gd©Xm `moJ VwPm KS>mdm,
VwPo H$maUr Xoh _mPm nS>mdm&

Cnojy ZH$mo JwUd§Vm AZ§Vm,
aKwZm`H$m _mJU| h|{M AmVm§&&
gXm gd©Xm `moJ VwPm KS>mdm, At all times may their 

be my associations with you. Here there is AmpñVŠ` 
Bhaava, VwPo H$maUr Xoh _mPm nS>mdm May my body be an 
instrument for all your work. Here, gd©Xm gd©^mdoZ 
^JdmZ Ed ^OZr`… that is, even my body is at the 
disposal of the Lord

Cnojy ZH$mo JwUd§Vm AZ§Vm Oh limitless one, full of 
all virtues, do not please ignore me. Here, {ZpíMÝV 
^md is requested for, by the saadhakaa. There a 
parallel between what Narada Sutra states and 
what Swami Ramadas says.

Sutra 50 (5.15)
{ÌgË`ñ` ^{º$aod Jar`gr ^{º$aod Jar`gr & 5.15
{ÌgË`ñ` ^{º$… Ed J[a`gr ^{º$… Ed J[a`gr&
Meaning :
In Three time zones (past present and future) 

{ÌgË`ñ` devotion ^{º$… alone Ed is great J[a`gr 
(repeated for emphasis) ^{º$… Ed J[a`gr

Here Narada Muni unequivocally states that 
devotion alone is greater than any other path like 
KarmaKanda, Hatha adi yoga Jnana yoga and so 
on. Our Saints are equally emphatic about the 
importance of Devotion. For them, all shastras, 
Puranas and your erudition comes to a nought 
when pitted against devotion and one of the main 
Sadhana for this is Naama japa, which is another 
and separate topic complete in itself. 
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{ÌgË`ñ` is taken to mean H$_©, kmZ and ^{º$ by 
some. Some say, it is  H$m{`H$, dm{MH$, _mZ{gH$. It can 
also be interpreted as {ÌgË` = {Ìdma gË`. Whatever 
be the interpretation, Narada Muni avers that 
Devotion is the greatest of these all.

Sutra 51 (5.16)
JwU_mhmËå`mg{º$-ê$nmg{º$-nyOmg{º$-ñ_aUmg{º$-

Xmñ`mg{º$-g»`mg{º$-dmËgë`mg{º$-H$mÝVmg{º$-AmË_
{ZdoXZmg{º$-VÝ_`Vmg{º$-na_{dahmg{º$-ê$nm EH$Ym A{n 
EH$mXeYm ^d{V & 82-5.16

Meaning:
Being totally immersed attached in the 

greatness of the qualities of the deity JwU_mhmËå` 
Amg{º$… Being totally immersed in the form ê$n 
Amg{º$… Being totally immersed in the Pujana 
rituals nyOm Amg{º$… Being totaily immersed in 
the rememberance ñ_aU Amg{º$… Being totally 
immersed in the servitude of the deity Xmñ` Amg{º$… 
treating Him as a friend g»` Amg{º$…

Treating Him as one's own child dmËgë` 
Amg{º$… – attachment in Him as one has in one's 
beloved, H$mÝVm or H$mÝV Amg{º$… – attachment 
towards surrendering one's self AmË_{ZdoXZ Amg{º$… 
– attachment in becoming one with Him VÝ_`Vm 
Amg{º$ – attachment in extreme separation na_{dah 
Amg{º$ ê$nm – the Bhakti that is one manifests itself 
in these eleven ways EH$Ym A{n EH$mXeYm ^d{V&

Comment :
Now, Narada Muni goes on to explain how 

Bhakti manifests itself in eleven fold ways. JwU_
mhmËå` Amg{º$… is seen in gVV§ H$sV©`ÝVmo _m§ the love 
of his form as well as nyOm Amg{º$… as seen in gJwU 
^{º$, Being immersed in rememberence as seen in 
Zm_ñ_aU, Xmñ` Amg{º$… is shown by Hanuman.

The famous couplet associated with Hanuman 
is: 

Xoh ~wX²Ü`m Vw Xmgmo@h§ Ord ~wX²Ü`m ËdX§eH$…&
AmË_~wÜÜ`m Ëd_odmh_² B{V _o {ZpíMVm _{V…&&
Bodily, I am your servant, my consciousness is 

a part of you. while my Soul and you are verily one, 
and this is my confirmed opinion.

g»` Amg{º$… as seen between Him and Arjuna. 
In the Geeta, overwhelmed after the {dídê$n Xe©Z 
Arjuna seeks pardon of the Lord for having

gIo{V _ËËdm àg^§ `Xþº§$ ho H¥$îU ho `mXd ho gIo{V&
AOmZVm _{h_mZ§ VdoX§ _`m à_mXmËàU`oZ dm@{n&&
Unaware of your Prowess, oftentimes have 

I called you "Oh Krishna", "Oh Yadava" and also 
"Oh my friend," either in grave error or in a playful 
way, and I seek your pardon for that.

dmËgë` Amg{º$… as seen in Love by Yashoda, 
who has not given birth to Krishna but he is her 
child all through. H$mÝVm or H$mÝV Amg{º$… Kanta 
asakti as shown by Radha, Meeraabaai, Andal and 
others, AmË_{ZdoXZ Here Nivedana in addition to 
the popular meaning of confiding or making a 
statement, has a meaning closer to our discussion 
of Bhakti, i.e. offering oneself at the feet of the 
Lord. About VÝ_`Vm Amg{º$ which is becoming 
one with the Lord, we have seen earlier at length, 
na_{dah Amg{º$ this is a demonstration of love in 
separation, thereby showing the extreme pain felt 
at the separation. This was experienced by the 
Gopis, when Shri Krishna went to Mathura.

Thus, Narada shows various forms of Bhakti 
though ultimately they all converge in supreme 
devotion.

Now,  while  concluding   Narada  says,   thus 
followed,   Bhakti  manifests  itself into eleven 
facets viz:

Thus the navavidha Bhakti of Bhakta prahlada 
is reconstituted so to say by Narada in these elevan 
forms.

When we complete our daily prayers we usually 
recite the following (this is a widespread practice in 
Maharashtra)

KmbrZ bmoQ>m§JU, d§XrZ MaU, S>moù`m§Zr nm{hZ ê$n VwPo&
ào_| Amqb{JZ, AmZ§X| ny{OZ, ^md| Amodm{iZ åhUo Zm_m&
Ëd_od _mVm M {nVm Ëd_od, Ëd_od ~ÝYwíM gIm Ëd_od&
Ëd_od {dÚm Ð{dU§ Ëd_od Ëd_od gd© __ Xod Xod&
H$m`oZ dmMm _Zg|{Ð`¡dm© ~wÜÜ`mË_Zm dm àH¥$Vo… ñd^mdmV²&
H$amo{_ `ÚËgH$b§ nañ_¡… Zmam`Um`o{V g_n©`m{_&&
In the first Ovi, the Marathi couplet by Saint 

Namdev, we would see vandanam, d§XZ, paad 
sevanam nmX godZ§, Rupasaktti ê$nmg{º$…, kantasakti 
H$m§Vmg{º$, pujasakti nyOmg{º$…, in addition we can 
say Bhaavasakti (attachment with feelings) added 
by Namdeva. Thus some of the eleven forms 
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mentioned by Narada are enumerated here.
Similarly, in the next Sanskrit shloka, we see 

the AZÝ` ̂ md You are everything for me, , and in the 
third Shloka, the most important one is offering 
everything to Him, i.e. surrender Surrender is 
eaUmJ{V.

AmZwHy$bñ` g§H$ën… àm{VHy$bñ` dO©Z_²&
a{jñ`Vr{V {dídmgmo, Jmoá¥Ëdo daU§ VWm&&
AmË_{Zjon, H$mn©Ê`o fS²>{dÚm eaUmJ{V…&&
"The six aspects of full surrender to the Lord 

are (1) Accepting things favorable for devoiional 
service, (2) Rejecting things unfavorable for 
devotional service, (3) Believing firmly in the Lord's 
protection, (4) Feeling exclusively dependent on 
the mercy of the Lord for one's maintenance, (5) 
Having no interest separate from that of the Lord, 
and (6) Always feeling meek and humble before 
the Lord."

Summary and concluding remarks
In these series of articles, we have seen:
1. The important definition of ^º$s devotion, 

viz. ào_ñdê$n Supreme Love. That does not expect 
anything in return.

2. We saw the opinions of Vyas Muni, 
Shandilya Muni, Garga Muni, etc.and Narada 
Muni's own interpretation leading to g_n©U ^md 
complete surrender.

3. We saw that Bhakti is superior to Karma 
Yoga, Jnana Yoga and Yoga per se i.e. Hatha Yoga.

4. One has to give up attachment and bad 
company, in order that devotion is steadfast.

5. We saw how bad company is detrimental in 
this path of Bhakti.

6. We saw that Love is indescribable, cannot 
be explained, but, has to be experienced.

7. What to follow strictly? Do not waste even 
half a moment and follow the path of Non-violence 
etc.

8. And, lastly, we saw how the devotion 
expresses itself in eleven ways. In the end,   Narada  
remembers real greats  in this  path  of Bhakti,   
stating thus.

BË`od§ dXpÝV OZ Oën {Z^©`m… EH$_Vm…&
Hw$_ma ì`mg ewH$ empÊS>ë` JJ© {dîUw&

H$m¡pÊS>Ê` eof CÕd Amé{U ~br hZw_V²&
{~^rfUmX`mo ^ŠË`mMm`m©…
Thus state, SanatKumar, Vyasa, Shukadev, 

Shandilya Garga, Vishnu, Kaundinya, shesha 
Udhdhava, Aruni, Baliraja Hanuman and 
Bibhisshana etc, who are the preceptors of Bhakti, 
who are unanimous in their opinions, (That 
Bhakti is the the main path to be followed). These 
sages are fearless in their opinions disregarding 
what common critics say.

Please note, Narada Muni does not take any 
credit to himself, remembers all greats as preceptors 
and calls them ^ŠË`mMm`©.

Narada   Muni   has   averred   that   the   contact   
with   greats   is   difficult,   and happens only 
with the Grace of God. Our Samaj is fortunate in 
having an illustriuous   Guruparampara  with  the   
Grace   of   Lord   Bhavanishankara,   and these 
days we are once again experiencing the visible 
effects of the Grace of Guru, which is our great 
fortune. Saint Kabir states,

har H¥$nm V~ Om{Z`o Xo _mZd AdVma&
Jwé H¥$nm V~ Om{Z`o, _wº$ H$ao g§gma&&
When you get into the human form, know 

that it is by the Grace of God, and when you are 
liberated from this world, know that it is only the 
Grace of the Guru.

The lives and teachings of the greats mentioned 
by Narada Muni are like beacons in our journey 
towards liberation. Let us conclude this discussion 
by our revered salutations to our GuruParampara 
and to our Gum who has given us constant 
guidance and protection in this journey of ours.

With salutations to Lord Bhavainshankara, 
our Guruparampara, and our revered Guru who 
has given us constant guidance and protection 
in this journey of ours on this BhaktiMarga, we 
conclude this brief glimpse into one of our sacred 
treatises. We conclude this, with prayers that may 
this introduction goad our readers to have a closer 
look at the original complete work of Narada 
Muni's Bhakti Sutras, and learned commentaries 
theron, and may this study aid them on the onward 
journey on this path of devotion.
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am§Xn H$moaM| hr EH$ H$cmMr. Ë`m{_VtMr øm H$coH$ 
"nmH$H$cm' åhUVmVr. Am{Z ~a| am§Xn H$V©coH$ "gwJaU' 
åhUVmVr. hm§do{` AoH$s gwJaU Om§ŠH$mO Aíer _Jocr AJXr 
_ZmnmgyZ BÀN>m Ampíecr. _Joc|, "KanU§' Ampíec| Ka 
AmgH$mO. Kam§Vw OmZ§ AmgH$m{V. coH$Vë`m§Joc|, g§~§{YH$m§Joco 
`oUo dMUo AmgH$mO. Am{`ë`m§Joco ~ao [aVrZo Am{VÏ` 
H$moH$m©O, ~ao [aVrZo g§gmé H$moH$m©O Aer _Joc| gmoßnZ 
Am{ec|, gm§JyH$ Iwer {XgVm H$s _Joc| h| gmonZ Ia| Omë`m§.

gmÞ àm`oar c¾ Om„|. Kam§Vw Amå_r Vo½JOU§, _m§dw, 
~må_wUw Am{Z hm§d. _Joë`m Hw$Qw>§~mVw ~mnwcg§~§Yw, _mdgg§~§Yw 
Aíer Zm{M. _Jocmo _m§dw§ åhmcJS>mo Ampíeco{_Vt, Kam§Vw 
gd©OU§ `odZwdÀMwZw AmgVmct. AJXr ^acoc| Ka. hm§d 
gdmªVw gm{Z{eco{_Vt, _Joc| _ñV H$m¡VwH$ OmÎmmc|. gd©OU§ 
gm§^miZw KoËVmct. \$ŠV EŠH$ I~arM| dm`Q> {XgVm H$s, hm§do 
b¾OmìZw ̀ |dMo Mmar dg© EH$imH$ _Joë`m _m§{`Jocmo ñdJ©dmgw 
Om„ocmo. Ë`m{_Vt, _m§{`Jocmo ghdmgw, {VJoc| _mJ©Xe©Z _
mŠH$m _oiZo. _m§dmZo AJXr Ywìdodmar _mŠH$m gm§^miZw KoËc|,  
_mJ©Xe©Z Ho$„|.

c¾m EH$imH$, am§Xn H$moMm} Víer àg§Jw Ho$XZm{` `oZo. 
I§{`nwUr Mm, H$m°\$s H$moaMr {VVc|{M. c¾ OmìZw `oZm\w$S>o, 
Kam§Vwcr EH$_od ~m`c_Zwfr åhmoUw g§nyU© O~m~Xmar _ÁOoarMr 
nùir. E¸$m{X¸$mH$ gwJaU Om§dMr BÀN>m nyU© OmËcr hr 
Iwer Am{Z Xþgao {XŠH$mH$ H$íer Om`X dæ`m hmo XþH$XþH$mo. 
_mdm§Joc| _ñV _mJ©Xe©Z _oùi|. gwédmVrH$, am§XnmH$ _rR> 
H$å_r, {VH$gmUr MS>, \$ÊU H$ancoc|, Kíer åhmoUy Am§~Q> 
Om„o, gm±J H$aVZm, ~|Xr H$aVZm, Zmacoc Voc åhmoUy, JmoS>oc 
Voc Km„|. Voßni Am{Z bgUo \$ÊU gm§JmVr KmcZw am§X`mo 
Ho$ë`mo. _mÌ KaÀ`m§Zr ~|JoH$mÊUmñVZm ~a| Omë`m§ am§Xn åhmoUw 
H$m¡VwH$mZo àmoËgmhZ {X„|. gmañdV _{hcm g_mO, JmdXodr, øm 
g§ñWoZo àH$m{eV Ho$„ocr ""agM§{ÐH$m'' _Jocr nmH$emóm§Vwcr 
_¡{ÌUr. BËc| gd© AmñgwZw{` hm§do am§Xn H$V©Zm gw_ma J_Ë`mo 
Omë`mo. Am_Joë`m c°H$Vë`m§n¡H$s AoH$imo, Am_Joë`m ̂ maVr` 
Zm¡Xbm§Vw hmoSw> A{YH$mar Ampíecmo. VmJobr ^md§S§> Jm§dmWmìZw 
_w§~B© nmoim|dÀ`mH$ Am{`ct. `oËZm "CH$S>m§~mo' KoìZw Am{`ct. 
Ë`m Zm¡Xc Am{YH$mè`mZo Am_H$m§ gdmªH$ KoìZw "INS {dH«$m§V' 
~moQ>rMoar dƒmo ~oVw Ho$„ocmo. "CH$S>m§~mo' hmùioco{_Vt VmÁOmo 
JmoÁOw Am{Z CH$S>-Vm§XbmMr noO Ho$ë`mar, amËVr OodUmH$ 
OmËc| åhmoUy {dMmé Ho$„mo, amËVr ~moQ>r nmoimodZw `oZm\w$S>o noO 

"_Joë`m am§XnmMr Jå_Vr'
AZw^dH$WZ … ê$nm _§H$sH$a
eãXm§H$Z … CX` _§H$sH$a

Ho$„r. CH$S>m§ã`mMmo Jmo‚my Ho$„mo. H$ñc| åhmoUy nio{`ë`mar Jmo‚my 
{_Q>gmo Om„ocm. _m½Jrar H$ùi| H$s, gJir Am§~cr {_Å>mH$ 
KmcZy XìdaZm\w$S>o CH$S>m§~mo OmËVm. V| JmoÎVw Zm{Vco{_Vt, 
Jmo‚mw H$aVmZm hm§do dmng _rR> Km„oc|. nyam JmoÁOw CS>¡cmo Am{Z 
Amå_r gd©OU§ MonUo cmoUM| KoìZw Oodct.

_Joë`m _mdm§H$ _yJmMr Cgi ^mar àrVr Ampíecr. 
AJXr C_oXrZo hm§do gmÝZ> Hw$H$am§Vw _yJy {eÁOm|dÀ`mH$ XìdmoaZw, 
am§X`H$m{` BË`m{X hmS>`m§ åhmoUy ~mOmam§Vw dMw Joct. Hw$H$am§Vw 
CÔmH$ H$å_r Om„| H$s H$„|H$s hm§do `mogar Hw$H$am Ym§H$U 
CñgmoiZw, _yJ nwam{` {gctJmH$ {IpÀMcmo Am{Z _Jocmo  
_m§dw nmn nwam{` gm\$ H$arV Ampíecmo. V| dÅx> nio{`Zm\w$S>o  
_mŠH$m AJXr cmO {Xgcr. _m§dmZo AJXr g_mYmZmar 
gm§Jc|, ""~mim, Hw$H$am§Vw CÔmH$ {H$„| KmbH$mO åhmoUy _m¸$m  
{Z_Jwd`o{eco Ýh§do. Amñgmo qMVm H$moZm©Šd. øm_wImar am§Xn 
H$V©Zm H$ñc|{` H$iZo Omë`m[a _mŠH$m {Z_Jr.'' AJXr hþñg 
Om„|.

Am_Joë`m KaMr MdVr åhù`mar gd© Hw$Qw>§~r`m§H$ AJXr 
Iwer Iã~ar. gd©OU§ ̀ oËVmVr, gOmdQ>, amofUmB© BË`m{X Im{Va 
_XV H$aVmVr. Jmo_Q>m`oar  JUnVr Jocr nyOm OmËVm, àgmX 
^moOZ OmËVm, _ñV Jå_m{V `oËVm. EH$ dag BË`mH$ åhmoUy 
JmoËVwZm Z¡doÚmH$ åhmoUy hmùioë`m àgmXmMr Ho$it H$moUo{M 
ìhaZoVr. H$ñc| H$moM} åhmoUy {dMmam§Vw Ampíect. {VËbmo{^Îm 
Amßnm_m_w Am_Joar Am`cmo. VmŠH$m {Z_m{JZm \w$S>o åhUmcmo, 
""H°$ù`m§ hmbdmo H$ar''. hm§do AJXr IwerZo V`mar Ho$„r. Ho$it 
H$mnct, Amßnm_må_mZo gm§{JcoàH$ma gmIa Km„r. n_©imH$ 
`°im{nÅ>r Km„r, Vyn Km„| Am{Z V| {_lU {ea{eam§da gwê$ 
Ho$c|. {H$Ëcmo doiw {eam{eam§da åhmoUy JmoÎmwZm. gw_ma doimCàm§Vo 
V| nwamB© EŠH$m qhS>m{c`_mÀ`m S>ãã`m§Vw [aÎmmc¢. Xþgao {Xgw 
gH$mit Ho$ù`m§ hmcdmo gdmªH$ qXì`m åhmoUy S>ã~mo, nio{`ë`mar 
hmcdmo S>m§~agmo KÅ>r OmdZw nùio. Amßnm_må_mH$ Amno{`c|. 
VmÝZo{` gw_ma à`ËZ Ho$„o Omë`m[a H$ñc|{` H$moéH$ Om`Zo. 
S>ãã`mgH$Q> hmcdmo CÈ>m|dH$m nùimo. VmÁOoCàm§Vo gw_ma \$m§Vm 
Ho$ù`m hmcdmo Ho$„mo. Omë`mar, Am{OH${` Ho$ù`m§hmcdmo 
H$moMm} {dMmé Ho$„mo H$s, _Jocr \${OVr H$íer Om„ocr, hmÁOmo 
CJS>mgw OmìZw, hmgmo `oÎmm.

c¾ OmìZw VrZ Mmar dgª Om„oct. hm§d nmH$H$c|Vw ~wXd§V 
Omë`m§ Aer EH$s _Joë`m _ZmMr g_OwVr Om„ocr. _Joë`m 
_¡ÌrUtH$ OodUmH$ Amn¡c|, gw_ma ~J AmS>mìZw KoìZw Ho$„|, 
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AmR>-Ym cmoH$m§Joc| am§Xn H$moZw© AZw^d ZmpËVco{_Vt hdUmMmo 
A§XmOw Zm {ecmo. H$moUmH${` {dMma`{eco/{Z_Jwd`mo{ec|, 
Omë`mar, AmË_{dœmgw MS Om„mo Am{Z A§XmOw MwH$cmo. 
à{VAoH$ir XmoZr MnmË`m§Càm§Vo erV KoËcr Aíer co{¸$c|, 
am§X`mo ~è`mo Om„oco{_Vt, MnmË`m§H$ _mJUr MS> Om„r. 
AmËV§ _Joë`mo _¡{ÌÊ`moMr Am{eco{_Vt, gdmªZr _oiZw MnmË`mo 
Ho$ë`mo. erV _ñV dac|. _mp½Jar XmoZr {Xg erV \$ÊUKmbZw 
V| IM©{`c|. AmËV§ Ë`m _Joë`mo _¡ÌrÊ`moMr Am{eë`mo åhmoUy ~a| 
Om„|. Xþgao H$moUo{` Amgë`mar \${OVr OmVbo{ebr.

_mŠH$m _Joë`m \$mJa _m§{` cm½JrWmìZw _ñV {e y̧$H$ 
_oùi|. _Jocr \$mJa_m§{` åhù`mar, ào_m _mohZ _§{H$H$a. 
{V„mJrWmìZw _ñV {eH$ct. Vr AË §̀V J¥hH¥$Ë`Xj. _ñV  
\w$Q>nU§, Mm¡H$eoar Ka M„m|dMo, nmH$emóm§Vw {ZnwU. Imoi§~mo, 
Am_Q>r H$V©Zm Ho$XZmB© {nQ>çmo dmnaZoVr. Imoi§~mo, gwŠŠ`mMr 
ê${M Ho$XZmB© ~XcZo. nÌmoS>mo H$V©Zm, nmÝZm§H$ nrQ> H$íer cm§dMo 
h| {VÝZo {eHo${`c|. cmoH$m§Zr OodUmH$, Amgë`mar, A§XmOw H$íer 
K|dMmo, hdU H$íer H$mS>M| h| {VÝZo {eHo${`c|. AmÎm§ Vr Zm. 
H$ñc|{M H$iZo Omë`mar agM§{ÐH|$Vw nmoimodZw H$Vmª. AmËV§ H$moZw© 
H$moZw© Aä`mgw Om„m. Ë`m{_Vt am§Xnm J_Ë`mo MS>mdV Om`Zm{V.

(_w§~B© AmH$medmUrÀ`m "H$m|H$Ur H$m`m©di' H$m`©H«$_m§Vw 
àgm[aV Om„|co AZw^d H$WZ)

doYy
MH$moarH$ M§ÐmMmo Ü`mgy&&
cmoI§S>m n[agm gmoZñney©&&
AUyaoUy {dídm A§ey&&
cmJcmo doYy &&1&&

AmV© H$mo{H$ioMmo ñdé&&
docrH$ éŠH$mMmo AmYmé&&
H$miOmH$_im§Vy ^«_é&&
A§Var Amg&&2&&

g_wÐm nwZdo M§Ðm AmoS>r&&
~mim _mVo XÿXm JmoS>r&&
CVmdri Ordm OmoS>r&&
VmoMr na_oey&&3&&

_¥JmH$ H$ñVwarMmo emoYy&&
Yw§X H$aVm A_¥VJ§Yy&&
AmËå`m na_mËå`m Zm ^oXÿ&&
OÝ_m§Var&&4&&

gmJa g[aVo {_bZ&&
gmH$a XÿXm§Vy {dcrZ&&
Vgmo Ord erdmYrZ&&
g_n©U&&5&&

- B§Xÿ AemoH$ Joagßno

Om§ìMoZm{Îmc H$m{U 
nßnmZ| gm§Jr{b EH$ Img H$m{U

nßnm, EH$ \$ÝVm§, dmòoÝVw§ Amæbm°, amÝXn H$V©Zm, Ampå_§.
hmñVM² åhUmbm°, hm§d² VwåM² dmoQ² ~ñVm... hr H$m{U AmæH$ë`m 
do, Vwpå_§ ? 
EH$ gmZ² nmo`}H$, H$m{U AmæHw$§M² åhù`m[a, ^mo àr{V Ampíeb|.
{H$Ëë`mo{` H$mÊ`m° {VJb² Amp‚m gm§Jmo, {V¸$m V¥{á 
OmæZmpíeb|.

Am{Z gm§J, Am{Z gm§J, åhmoUw, {VÞ| AmÁ`oH$ dÎmm{` H$mo{M© 
Iq`.
ZrX² `oìZ Amå~m° µOmìdm°; Vmdù gwXm§, H$m{U AmæHw$§H$m Iq`.
Om{„ do, hr H$m{U? Aæ`mo, Am{Z hmo{S> Amí`o{eb|!
gmZ² H$m{U BË`mŠ gm§½V², Am‚mo? {XJr H$m{U gm§½`o{eb|.

EH$ Xrg², Amp‚m åhUmb Iq`, AmO² VwŠH$m EH$s Img H$m{U 
hm§d gm§½Vm.
Om§ìMoZm{Îmb H$m{U, hr, Vy§ {H$Ëbo H$mù YmoZw© _m½Vm.
EH$ Hw$S>m§Vw, ^{V© Vm§Xwù ^moÝa² Xdb}b| Apíec Iq`.
EH$ H$mæù`m htSw>, bm½Jr{M, EH$ dZm§Vy§ amãVmb| Iq`.

H$mæù`m§H$ ey~« Xm°io AmñgV², Zd|? VmqÞ EH$ Xrg² niæb|,
Hy$S>mMo _mS> {M¸²o$ ^oÎmwZ² Amñg - Vm§{Þ g½ù`m§H$ H$iæb|.
[a½bm°{M, EH$ H$m¸$m° ! Mm|M|Vw Vm§X²bm H$U KoËb| Iq`.
Am{Z IwemboZ² Cã~wZ² dmoÀMwZ², VmJob² ~mimH²$ Imdæb| Iq`.

AmZoH$ H$m¸$m° Amæbm°, AmZoH$ H$U KoËb|, Am{Z Cã~wZ² 
dMwJobmo.
AmZoH$ H$m¸$m° Amæbm°, AmZoH$ H$U KoËb|, Am{Z Cã~wZ² 
dMwJobmo...
nmo`}co Xm°io Cê$Q² Om„o, Am{Z AmñM`}ÝV² n{ùi, Vr.
{ZS²bm[a Ampæb Zr[a, Am‚mo, H$ñbo Z_wÝ`mM H$m{U, hr?

{H$Ëbo Vm§X²bm H$U AmñgV² {H$, {VpËb Xr{J Amñg hr H$mÊ`o 
Xmo[a!
Am{Z nyam°, Am{Z nyam°, åhUm{b, H$mÊ`o-amdm{M nmo[a.

- gag amd Am{Z Jm`Ìr _XZ XÎm
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H$mcnmgyZ `m OwÝ`m JmÊ`mÀ`m Amoir _mÂ`m _ZmV 
KmoiV hmoË`m. _cm g_OV ZìhV§ H$s BVŠ`m dfmªZ§Va H$m 
~a§??...

AmO cjmV Amco H$s, _r EH$M Zìho Va ñÌr OrdZmVrc 
AZoH$ {d{dY _mno _mÂ`m PmoirV KodyZ MmcV hmoVo. _r _mPr 
Pmoir CKSy>Z nm{hcr... Pmoir [aH$m_r hmoV Mmccr hmoVr...

_mJo diyZ nm{hc§, Va ~mcnU Yyga hmoV Mmcc§ hmoV§, 
Ë`mVrc chmZ _moR>o {H$ñgo H$mOì`m gmaIo AMmZH$ c»I 
hmoV hmoVo. Am{U Ë`mVM _r _mP§ ~mcnU, {\$ê$Z EH$Xm 
AZw^dV hmoVo. Ë`m ~mcd`mV _r KodyZ Amcoë`m _mÂ`m 
n{hë`m "_mnmV' H$m` hmoV§ ~a§? {Zìdi {ZamJg AmZ§X Am{U 
_m`m! AmB© d{S>cm§Zr {Xcocm CËH$Q> ào_mMm ImD$! Á`m§Zr 
_cm OÝ_^a nwadcm Zm Vr XmoK§ AmVm ZmhrV, nU AOyZhr 
AYyZ_YyZ Ë`m _mnmV Imocda hmV KmVcm Zm, H$s {_iVmo 
_cm Vmo _ñV ImD$!

Z§VaM _mn _cm Mm¡ßnÞ dfmªnydu {_imc§ hmoV§. Vo _mn 
_mÂ`m gmgy~mB©... Zmhr, _ramnmƒtZr, _mÂ`mg_moa R>odc§. 
c½ZmZ§Va Ë`m§À`m KaÀ`m C§~aR>çmdaM§ _mn CcWyZ Joë`mZ§Va 
_mÂ`m cjmV Amc§ H$s, Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§À`m Hw$Qw>§~mMo g§ñH$ma, 
arVr, amoOMo [admO, Am{U BVa {H$Ë`oH$ ~marH$ gmarH$ Jmoï>r 
Vm§XwimÀ`m ê$nmZo Ë`m _mnmV ^ê$Z, Vo _mn _cm CcWm`cm 
cmdc§ hmoV§... Ë`mdoir _r hr Jmoï>, EH$ c½Zm_Yrc arV 
Am{U Jå_V åhUyZ Ho$cr hmoVr. nU _ramnmƒtZr, _cm EH$Ì 
Hw$Qw>§~mV dmdam`Mr, Ioir_oirZo amhÊ`mMr Iw~r Am{U gdm©V 
_hÎdmMr Jmoï> åhUOo gXm JaOd§V ZmVcJm§Zm _XVrMm hmV 
Úm`MmM! hm _§Ì {Xcm. _J ñdV…cm Ìmg Pmcm Var, Vmo 
ghZ H$am`Mr V`mar hgV _wImZo R>odÊ`mMr Ë`m§Mr V`mar... 
ho gma§ _mÂ`m ZH$iV, _mÂ`m _Zmda q~~dco! Am{U _r?... 
_mP§ {H$Vr H$m¡VwH$ hmoV§` gmgar åhUyZ ~ohX Iwf hmoVo. AmÎmm 
g_OV§` _cm H$s, {H$Vr _mocmMm AZ_moc YS>m _cm AJXr 
ghOVoZo _mÂ`m _mnmV KmVcm hmoVm! Ë`m§À`m øm _§ÌmMr _r 
{JadUr H$aV Amco. Ia§M, {H$Vr H$m` {eH$co _r!

AmVm nwT>Mr dmQ>Mmc _r {XZoe ~amo~a EHo$H$ _mn 
CcWyZ MmcV hmoVo. Ë`m§M ^{dî` ho _mP§ Pmc§ hmoV§. Ë`m 
H$mir _cm cjmV Amc§ Zmhr H$s, _r AmVm ZH$iV Ë`m§À`m  
_mnmMr dmQ>oH$ar ~Zco hmoVo Vo! Ë`m§À`m _mnmVrc YmÝ` _r 
{eOdV hmoVo, Ë`m§M§ ñdßZ ho, _r _mP§ g_OV hmoVo Ë`m§À`m 
AmdS>r {ZdS>rV _r {dê$Z OmV hmoVo. Ë`m§À`m ~amo~a ^{dî` 

C§~aR>çmda _mn R>odyZr...
{dÚm H$mJc

KS>dV hmoVo! Ë`mMdoir naXoer OmÊ`mM§ R>ac§ AZ² nmohmoMcmo 
XoIrc!!...

{ZgJ©, n[aga, ào_ Am{U ^mdZm§Mm Am{dîH$ma ìhm`Mm 
VmoM Pmcm. _mV¥ËdmM§ _mn nXamV nS>c§. Amåhr OrdZ 
Iè`m AWm©Zo OJy cmJcmo. ho _mn AmVm AJXr Iè`m AWm©Zo 
Amåhm XmoKm§M§ Pmc§ hmoV§. {Vgam Ord Am_À`mda Adc§~yZ 
hmoVm. Oar _r, _Zm§VyZ AOyZ AmB© d{S>cm§Mr EHw$cVr EH$ 
"{dXyM' hmooVo Var, chmZnUmnmgyZ _wcm§Mr AmdS> Agë`mZo, 
_mÂ`m AmZ§Xmcm gr_mM Cacr ZìhVr! _mV¥ËdmM§ _mn {H$Vr 
_mocmM§ AgV§ Am{U {H$Vr CËH$Q> ào_mZo ^acoc§ ho g_OV 
Joc§. {Z{Ic, AënZm XmoKm§Zr _cm Á`m ZmË`mMr Am{U 
O~m~XmarMr OmUrd H$ê$Z {Xcr, Ë`m_wio OrdZmMr {XemM 
~XcyZ Jocr. _wcm§Mo \w$ccoco g§gma Am{U Jm|S>g ZmVd§S>mH$S>o 
nm{hë`mZ§Va _mÌ hm _mV¥ËdmMm ß`mcm XoIrc ^aV Mmccm 
Amho, `mMr OmUrd _cm Vrd«VoZo hmoV Amho... work in 
progress...

AmVm naV _mP§ chmZnUM§ _mnM, _mÂ`m hmVr Amco 
Amho. nmhVo Amho S>moH$mdyZ AmV H$m` Amho åhUyZ! AaoÀ`m... 
naV EH$Xm Yyga ~mcnU... VgmM H$mhrgm AmZ§X... nU øm 
AmZ§Xmcm g_mYmZmMr Pmca cmdcocr Amho. naVyZ _mÂ`m 
EH$Q>rÀ`mM {dœmV Amco! _mÂ`m g§gmamM§ OmV§ ^aSy>Z Pmc§ 
Amho... YmÝ` ^aSy>Z Amcoë`m nrR>mÀ`m ^mH$è`m XoIrc _ñV 
Pmë`m AmhoV... _r g_mYmZmMm EH$ _moR>m {Zœmg gmoS>cm... 
hmV OmoS>co Am{U _mPr ZOa da Jocr Am{U H$m` gm§Jy?... 
EH$m JmodY©Zê$nr N>ÌmImcr _r C^r Amho... g§gmamÀ`m 
eoJS>rMm Xmh OmUdV Zmhr... ñd`§nmH$Ka H$g§ ñdÀN>M!... 
AaoÀ`m! _mPm {hVqMVH$ _mÂ`m nmR>rer gVV Amho Va!... 
_mP§ cjM ZìhV§... Am{U nhmZm... ho "AmË_{dœmg' 
ê$nr nmR>~i, hm XoIrc _mÂ`m Ë`m {hVqMVH$mZo {Xcocm 
eocm Amho... AmVm H$gMr qMVm?... øm eoë`mÀ`m C~oVM 
amhm`M§... YÝ`dmX OrdZm!... VwOnwT>o ZV_ñVH$...

ZV_ñVH$ OrdZm, ñdÀN>§X ~mJS>Uo...
ZV_ñVH$ OrdZm, qM~ Aly§V {^OUo...
ZV_ñVH$ OrdZm, jU A_moc nmhUo...
ZV_ñVH$ OrdZm, hmñ`mV JwX_aUo...
ZV_ñVH$ OrdZm, JmoS> ào_mV a_Uo...
ZV_ñVH$ OrdZm, _m`oV {daKiUo...
ZV_ñVH$ OrdZm, YÝ` ho OJUo...
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Hw$R>ë`mhr VrW©joÌr Om`Mo Agë`mg VoWrc X¡dVmMm 
"~wcmdm' `mdm cmJVmo Ago åhUVmV. OJÝZmWmZo _mÂ`m EH$m 
_¡{ÌUrH$adr _cm hm ~wcmdm YmS>bm Am{U _r Amo[agmV 
`oD$Z nmohmoMco.

Ë`m OJÞmWmÀ`m nwarVM g_wÐ{H$Zmè`mg_moarc EH$m 
hm°Q>ocmV Am_Mm Mma {Xdg _w¸$m_ Pmcm. àË`oH$ {IS>H$sVyZ 
Vmo AWm§J Ocme`, Ë`mV gVV hmoUmar cmQ>m§Mr CgiU, 
Ë`m§Mr JmO Am{U _D$ema, nm§T>è`m dmiyMr Ë`mbm cm^cocr 
é§X {H$Zma nmhÿZ _Z AJXr àgÞ Pmc§.

Xþgè`m {Xder gH$mirM ew{M^y©V hmoD$Z Amåhr 
OJÞmWmÀ`m Xe©Zmcm {ZKmcmo. {VWo Om`Mm añVm Aé§X 
Agë`mZo ~gEodOr [ajmVyZ Amåhmcm Zoc§.

dmQ>odaM _mKr g_wÐñZmZ H$ê$Z AmocoË`mZo Xe©Zmcm 
OmUmè`m ór nwéf ^º$m§Mm Z g§nUmam AmoK {Xgy cmJcm. 
añVm IamoIaM Aé§X hmoVm. Ë`mVyZM XmoÝhr ~mOycm N>moQ>r 
_moR>r XþH$mZ§ dgdcocr. XþH$mZm§g_moa {^joH$è`m§À`m am§Jm 
nwT>çmV _iH$Q> nm§T>ar dóo ngê$Z ~gë`m hmoË`m. `oUmao 
OmUmao Ë`mda _yR>_yR>^a Vm§Xÿi KmcV hmoVo. añË`mÀ`m EH$m 
~mOycm XodimH$S>o OmUmè`m Va Xþgè`m ~mOyZo XodimH$Sy>Z 
naV `oUmè`m ^ŠVm§Mr AI§S> am§J. _YyZM XþMmŠ`m, Jwa§, 
[ajm, añVm Amocm§S>Umao cmoH$. Ë`mVyZM Hw$ebVoZo dmQ> H$mT>V 
Am_Mrhr [ajm OmV hmoVr.

XodimOdi Amåhr CVacmo. EH$m JmoUnmQ>m§V gdmªZr 
nmXÌmUo KmVbr Am{U CËgwH$VoZo _mUgm§À`m KZKmoa JXuVyZ 
dmQ> H$mT>V XodimÀ`m EH$m bhmZí`m àdoeXmamnmer Amcmo. 
OwÝ`m H$miÀ`m Ë`m _moR>_moR>çm nm`è`m MTy>Z {demc àm§JUmV 
nmohmoMcmo Am{U XodXe©ZmH$aVm _w»` _§{XamV àdoe Ho$bm.

XodimMm _Ybm _moR>m ^mJ ^ŠVm§Zr JÀM ^éZ Jocm 
hmoVm. Xe©ZmMm AmZ§X Vo doJdoJù`m Amamoù`m§Zr, {MËH$mam§Zr 

Xe©Z
í`m_cm ^Q>

ì`ŠV H$arV hmoVo. Ia§ Va Ë`m JXuV _mZm C§MmdyZhr Xod 
{XgVM ZìhVo. Am_À`m JmB©S>À`m gyMZoZwgma Amåhr Ë`m 
JXuÀ`m _mJÀ`m ~mOyZo dmQ> H$mT>V S>mì`m ~mOyZo nwT>onwT>o 
gaH$V hmoVmo. JXuMm aoQ>m _mJyZ dmT>V Mmccm hmoVm. COoS>, 
dmam `mH$aVm \$maer gmo` ZìhVr. _Yë`m JXucm _moR>m 
digm KmcyZ Amåhr Jm^mè`mÀ`m {XeoZo Mmccmo hmoVmo Am{U 
AMmZH$ Xe©Zmcm CËgwH$ AgUmè`m§Zm Yra YadoZm. _bm Va 
_mJZ§M Zìho Va Mmar ~mOy§Zr Agcocm _mUgm§Mm aoQ>m ghZ 
hmoB©Zm. Ord Km~am Pmcm. _mPo H$mhrgo Aeº$ nm` XJm XoUma 
Am{U _r nS>co Va _mJMo {H$VrVar _mÂ`m A§Jmda nSy>Z _r 
{MaSy>Z OmUma Ag§ dmQy> cmJc§. "OJÞmWm, VwPr _Ou' Ag§ 
åhUVmZm _r M¸$ Ë`mÀ`mg_moa nmohmoMcohr. jU^a ~cam_, 
gw^Ðm g_doV H¥$îUmM§ YmdV§ Xe©Z KS>V§ Z KS>V§ åhUVmZm 
_r nwT>o nwT>o T>H$cco Joco Am{U AmnmoAmn _§{XamÀ`m ~mhoa 
`oD$Z nmohmoMco. H$m§hr {_ZrQ>| _r {Z:ñVãYnUo _moR>_moR>o œmg 
KoV hmoVo. _ZmV Amc§ H$s, BVŠ`m cm§~ `oD$Z Ag§ jU^amM§ 
AmoPaV§ Xe©ZM? S>moio ^ê$Z nhmVmhr Amc§ Zmhr, Xodm 
Vwcm. Z§Va AmR>dco dmaH$ar. Xadfu {Xdg|{Xdg JmV ZmMV 
nm`rnm`r MmbV n§T>anyacm OmD$Z AmfmT>r EH$mXerÀ`m 
{Xder {dÇ>c _§{XamÀ`m Ho$di {eIa Xe©ZmZo AmZ§{XV hmoUmao 
dmaH$ar. dmQ>r^a àgmX {_imcm Zmhr Var {M_yQ>^a àgmXmMr 
qH$_V H$_r hmoV Zmhr. àgmX Vmo àgmXM. OJÞmWmZo _cm 
Xe©Z {Xc§ hmoV§. Ë`mÀ`m _moR>_moR>çm S>moù`m§Zr _cm nm{hc§ 
hmoV§ Am{U gwIén ~mhoahr AmUc§ hmoV§. "Xodm{M`o Ûmar C^m 
jU^ar, VoUo _wŠVr Mmar gm{Y`oë`m' Agm AmZ§X _cm Pmcm.

_J g_moa {Xgc§ Vo ^ì`, H$moard H$m_m§Zr ZQ>coc§ 
AdU©Zr` _§{Xa. _r nwÝhm Ë`m OJÞmWmcm _Zmo_Z Z_ñH$ma 
Ho$cm. AmOy~mOyÀ`m BVa AZoH$ _§{Xam§M Xe©Z KoV ~mhoa 
nS>VmZm H¥$VH¥$Ë` dmQ>V hmoV§. {dîUyÀ`m Mma Ym_m§n¡H$s EH$ 
Ym_Xe©Z Pmc§ hmoV§ Am{U cmoH$m§À`m àJmT> lÕoM§hr.

emioV {damOcm àmoOoŠQ> H$am`cm gm§{JVë`mZo, Joco XmoZ 
{Xdg, gmaIm AmB©À`m _mJo cmJcocm. Am°{\$g, KaH$m_mÀ`m 
aJmS>çmV {Vcm O_VM ZìhV. eodQ>r {~MmarZo, n[agam{df`r 
EH$ gw§Xa {MÌ Agcoc§ nwñVH$ Am{U dhr AmUyZ {Xcr. 
~mim, øm nwñVH$mVcr {MÌ H$miOrnyd©H$ H$mnyZ dhrV 
{MH$Q>dyZ Xo. Vo, _cm ZH$mo`, _mPo {_Ì VoM H$aVmV. ~mchÅ> 

nwa{dUo H$R>rU AgV J§ ~mB©! 10 dfm©À`m {damOcm H$m` 
doJi§ H$am`Mo hmoVo Xod OmUo? Z§Va _mÂ`m _mJo cmJcm. Vy, 
Var gm§J Zm. Ë`mMm Ho${dcdmUm Moham _cm ~KdoZm. ho nmhm 
{damO, _mÂ`mOdi EH$X_ OwÝ`m ZmÊ`m§Mm g§J«h Amho. Ë`mMm 
Amë~_ H$ê$`m H$m? Mmcoc Mmcoc åhUV AmZ§XmZo _cm 
KÅ> {_R>r _macr. Thank you AmOr. EH$m eãXmV gJi§ 

""g§J«h''
{MÌm {eamcr, YmadmS>
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^ê$Z {ZKV§. _mÂ`m AmB©Zo _cm H$mhr OwZr ZmUr EH$m gw§Xa 
S>ã`mV KmcyZ {VMm hm g§J«h OnyZ R>odm`cm {Xcm hmoVm. Z§Va 
_rnU H$mhr Xoer, {dXoer ZmUr, H$mhr OwZo Q>m§H$ O_dyZ Ë`mV 
^a Q>mH$cocr. ZmUr ì`dpñWV H$mc_mZmà_mUo {MH$Q>{dÊ`mg 
AmUcocm Amë~_ Yyi ImV nS>cm hmoVm. ZmÊ`m§Mm S>~m 
nmhþZM {damOMo S>moio cH$mH$co. nU H$mhr ZmUr {hadr, 
H$mir Pmë`mMo nmhmVm Ë`mÀ`m Vm|S>mda ZmamOr {Xgcr. ho 
Agco n¡go? Aao ~mim åhUyZM Ë`mbm _hÎd, qH$_V Amho. 
hm àmoOoŠQ> XmIdyZ naV Kar AmUm`Mm ~a§ H$m§? H$maU hr 
ZmUr Ho$ìhmM _moS>rV Jocr hmoVr. _mÂ`mM _wcmZo hr ZmUr 
nm{hcr ZìhVr. Va øm N>moQ>çmcm øm{df`r Hw$R>cr H$ënZm? 
{hadr, H$mir Pmcocr ZmUr qMM_rR>mMo nmUr cmdyZ KmgyZ 
MH$MH$sV Ho$cr. H$mhr Mm§XrMr ZmUr Va H$mhr H${WcmMr 
ZmUrgwÕm hmoVr. Am_Mo {damOamOo ZmUr nmhÊ`mV, _moOÊ`mV 
EH$X_ X§J hmoVo. Kmgcocr ZmUr nwgV AgVmZm§ EH$ T>ã~y 
n¡gm _mÂ`m hmVr Amcm. Ë`mda amUr pìhŠQ>mo[a`mMm {e¸$m 
hmoVm. {~«Q>reH$mcrZ Agmdm. nwgV AgVmZm, AmOmo~m§Mr 
AmR>dU Pmcr. EHo$H$mir hm T>ã~y n¡gm {H$Vr _m¡ë`dmZ hmoVm. 
AmOmoi _§Jiyacm hmoV§. gwÅ>rV Amåhr OmV Agy. AmOmo~mm 
Xa ewH«$dmar EH$m XþH$mZmV OmD$Z 1 é. _moS> H$ê$Z Ë`mMo 
T>ã~y n¡go EH$m ~Q>ì`mV KoD$Z `m`Mo. KamÀ`m XadmÁ`mV 

_mVrÀ`m _mR>mV {nÊ`mMo nmUr ^ê$Z R>odcoc§ Ago. e{Zdmar 
gH$mir AZoH$ JmoaJar~ `m`Mo. VhmZcocm nmUr {nD$Z EH$ 
JwimMm IS>m Vm|S>mV Q>mHy$Z AmOmo~m§H$Sy>Z 1 T>ã~y n¡gm KoD$Z 
Om`Mm. Mma n¡em§Mm EH$ AmUm hmoB©. 1 AmÊ`mV nm`cr^a 
Mwa_wao {_iV. H$_r n¡emV nmoQ>^a AÞ {_io. H$mcm§VamZo T>ã~y 
n¡gm Jocm. _Ü`§Var ^moH$ Agcocm n¡gm Amcm. Agcm n¡gm 
_mPr AmB© Hw§$H$dmÀ`m H$aS>çm§V R>odm`Mr. JmocmH$ma Hw§$Hy$dmMm 
gmMmM Ogm. emioV, n{hcrV H$moï>H$ nmR> H$amdo cmJo, Mma 
n¡em§Mm EH$ AmUm, 16 AmUo 1 é dJ¡ao. 2 AmÊ`mMo, Mm¡H$moZr 
AmH$mamMo ZmU§, Vo H${WcmMo hmoVo. 1 AmÊ`mMr ^oi,  1 
AmÊ`mMm cmc ga~VmV ~wS>dyZ Im`Mm ~\$m©Mm Jmoim. Vr 
Md AOyZ {O^oda a|JmiVo. Vmo AmZ§Xhr AmJimM. H$mcm§VamZo 
6 Z`m n¡em§Mm 1 AmUm Pmcm. {H$emoaHw$_maOtMo JmU§hr Amc§ 
""~Xcm O_mZm N>o: Z`o n¡go H$m nyamZm EH$ AmZm'', hm§ hm§ 
åhUVm ZmUrM ~§X hmoV Jocr. ""Joco Vo {XZ Joco.'

AmÁOr åhUyZ {damOZo, _moR>çmZo hmH$ _macr, H$m` 
Pmc§? H$moR>o hadcrg? _rhr VwÂ`mgmaIr ~më`mdñWoV a_co 
hmoVo. {damO, hm àmoOoŠQ> emioV XmIdyZ OnyZ R>odm`Mm ~a§ 
H$m? naV {damOcm ~OmdyZ gm§{JVc§. Ë`mV AmB©Zo {Xcoë`m 
_m`oMm R>odm hmoVm.

na_oœamZo _mUgmMr earaaMZm BVH$s gw§Xa d {dMmanyd©H$ 
Ho$cr Amho H$s Ë`mVcm EImXm Oar Ad`d {ZH$m_r Pmcm 
Var _mUyg {H$Ë`oH$Xm namdc§~r hmoD$ eH$Vmo. namdc§~rËd \$º$ 
åhmVmanUrM `oVo Ago ZgyZ ZwH$Ë`mM OÝ_coë`m ~mimMm Oa 
EImXm Ad`d OÝ_V:M {ZH$m_r Agcm Va qH$dm Hw$R>ë`mhr 
d`mda H$moUË`mhr H$maUmZo namdc§~rËd ̀ oD$ eH$Vo. na§Vw Ë`m§À`m 
JVOÝ_rÀ`m nwÊ`mB©Zo Va H$mhtMo S>m°.À`m BcmOmZo namdc§~rËd 
Q>iy eH$Vo. H$Yr Hw$Umcm Hw$R>ë`m _moR>çm amoJm_wio Va Hw$Umcm 
AnKmVmZo An§JËd `oD$ eH$Vo. na§Vw ho An§JËdmZo Amcoco 
namdc§~rËd H$m`_ amhUo dm nwÝhm§ nyd©dV ñdmdc§~r hmoUo ho Á`mÀ`m 
Ë`mÀ`m àmaãY^moJmda Adc§~yZ AgVo. Am`wî`^a gwQ>gwQ>rV d 
ñdmdc§~r OrdZ OJyZ AMmZH$ H$mhr H$maUmZo d¥ÕmnH$mir 
namdc§~rËd àmá Pmë`mda _mUgmcm AmnU {ZamYma Pmë`mMo 
Xþ:I Vrd«VoZo OmUdy cmJVo. Vmo nyU© hV~c d {Zame Pmë`mZo 
AmË_{dœmg J_mdyZ ~gVmo. Ë`mdoir Oa Ë`mZo _ZmZo Z IMVm 
gX²JwéMaU KÅ> Yê$Z Ë`m§Zr {Xcoë`m Jwé_§ÌmMm AmYma KoVcm 
Va Z¸$sM namdc§~rËdm_wio J_mdcocm AmË_{dœmg Vmo nwÝhm 

namdc§~rËd
gm¡. í`m_bm AemoH$ Hw$cH$Uu (JmdXodr)

àmá H$ê$Z KoD$ eH$Vmo. earamZo Oar namdc§~rËd Amcoco Agoc 
Var Vmo _ZmZo ñdmdc§~r ~Zë`mZo Ë`mMo IMcoco _Z e{º$emcr 
hmoVo Ë`m_wio {ZamemOZH$ Pmcoco OrdZ AmeoÀ`m {H$aUm§Zr  
à\w$„rV hmoVo.

OgOgm gX²Jwé§Zr {Xcoë`m _§Ìmda d gX²Jwé§À`m 
H¥$nme{º$darc {dœmg dmT>V OmVmo VgVgm  
namdc§~rËdm_wio J_mdcocm Ë`mMm AmË_{dœmg nwÝhm àmá 
hmoVmo. Ë`m AmË_{dœmgmZo namdc§~rËdmMo Xþ:I jUmYm©V cmon 
nmdVo. Ë`m namdc§~rËdmZwgma gX²Jwé Aem H$mhr `moOZm H$aVmo 
H$s, Ë`m_wio {eî`mcm OmñVrV OmñV doi {_iyZ, gmYZm 
H$aÊ`mg OmñV gwc^ hmoD$Z, Ë`mZo gmYZoV Ëd[aV àJVr 
H$amdr. Ë`mZwgma {eî` gVV Jwé_§ÌmÛmao Jwwéào_ d JwéH¥$nm 
erK« JVrZo àmá H$ê$Z KoD$ eHo$c; hrM Vr gX²JwéH¥$nm 
Ë`mÀ`m em[aarH$ namdc§~rËdmda _mV H$ê$Z Ë`mcm _mZ{gH$ 
em§Vr g_mYmZmMm R>odm àmá H$ê$Z XoD$Z _mZ{gH$ ñdmdc§~r 
OrdZ OJÊ`mMr H$cm hñVJV H$éZ XoVmo. Ë`m_wio Ë`mMo 
OrdZ gdmªJmZo g\$c hmoVo.
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g§JrV {H$ EH$ {Zñgr_ Cnm{gH$m, {OgZo gwam|H$s nyOmhr AnZo 
OrdZ H$m d«V gm _mZ {b`m h¡, lr_Vr H$m§MZ hmoZmda! g§JrV 
{X½Xe©Z Ho$ Ûmam {eî`-{eî`mAm| H$mo VWm gm§JrVrH$ ê$ngo JmoX 
{b`o hþE AnZr A§Y H$Ý`mAm| H$mo EH$ _§M àXmZ H$aZo dh Omo 
g§JrV g_mamoh Am`mo{OV H$aVr h¡, CZ_| go AmR>dm± H$m`©H«$_ 30 
Aà¡b H$mo gånÝZ hþAmŸ& CnpñWV lmoVmAm|H$s ~S>r g§»`m {XIm 
ahr Wr {H$, CgH$m `h CnH«$_ {H$VZm cmoH${à` h¡Ÿ&

lr. _§Xma IamS>oOr Zo AnZr _¥Xy Am¡a _rR>r ^mfm _| lmoVmAm| 
H$m ñdmJV {H$`m Am¡a H$m`©H«$_ H$m ew^maå` hþAmŸ& H$m§MZ Ho$ 
H$m`©H«$_m| H$s EH$ Im{g`V h¡- CZ_| Vah Vah Ho$ a§Jm| H$s ~m¡N>ma 
hmoVr h¡Ÿ& H$^r gmdZ Ho$ a§J H$^r hmobr Ho$Ÿ& H$^r {d{dY gm§-
Jr{VH$ amJm| Ho$ Vmo H$^r a§Jrbr {Xdmbr Ho$Ÿ& Bg dº$ a§J Wo "e§H$a 
O`{H$eZ' OmoS>r Ho$ VWm "e§H$a-EhgmZ-bm°`'Ÿ& Bg {Ì_yVuHo$ 
AZwn_ g§JrV Ho$ - "Unique Colours of Duo and 
Trio!"

lr. àem§V b{iV VWm CZHo$ Hw$eb gmWr Jm`H$-Jm{`H$mAm| 
H$s gmW XoZo Ho$ {bE V¡`ma WoŸ& g~go nhbo "ao _Z gya _| Jm' Bg 
`_Z amJ Ho$ JmZo Ho$ ~mobmo Zo EH$ C{MV _mhmob {Z_m©U {H$`m Am¡a 
JrVm| H$m EH$ lw{V_Zmoha {gb{gbm ewê$ hþAmŸ&

Cg {XZ Ho$ g_mamoh Ho$ à_wI _oh_mZ Ho$ ê$n _| AmB© _ehÿa 
_amR>r Jm{`H$m lr_Vr a§OZm noR>o Or _§M na nYmar! "EH$ g§wXa 
H$m`©H«$_ _| em{_b hmoZo H$m _m¡H$m {_bm' BZ eãXm| _| CÝhm|Zo 
AmZÝX ì`º$ {H$`mŸ& ZoÌhrZ ~m{bH$mAmoHo$ {bE H$m§MZ Omo H$m`© 
H$aVr h¡ Cg H$m`©H$mo, CÝhm|Zo gamhm Am¡a µOê$aV Ho$ dº$ na _XX 
XoZo H$m AmídmgZ ^r {X`mŸ& CZHo$ hmWm| go AÝY bS>{H$`m| H$mo 
nwañH$m[aV {H$`m J`mŸ&

e§H$a-O`{H$eZ Ho$ JmZo h_mao O¡go Á`oð> ZmJ[aH$m| H$mo EH$ 
é{MH$a XmdV gr Wr, Omo h_| "Zm°ñQ>mpëOH$' H$a JB©Ÿ& AOw©Z amd, 
A{_V gdHw$a, AmpídZ ~m|S>mb, Jm`Ìr Ymaoída, {Z{_©V Hw$_Q>m, 
éhr Hw$_Q>m, emÝVb ~§Ho$ída, pñ_Vm M§Xmda Am¡a Y«wd Ymaoída O¡go 
gwaob Jm`H$ VWm Jm{`H$mE± BZ JrVm| H$mo noe H$aZo Om ahr WrŸ& 
JrVm| _| ""~mV ~mV no éR>mo Zm'' O¡go ZQ>IQ> JmZo ^r Wo, d¡go "`mX 
Z OmE', "AOr éR>H$a A~ H$hm± OmBEJm', "EhgmZ Voam hmoJm _wP 
na' O¡go XX©^ao JrV ^r WoŸ& "Om Om ao Om ~mb_dm', "_Z_mohZm 
~S>o PyR>o', "a{gH$ ~b_m' O¡go emñÌr` amJm|na AmYm[aV JrV ^r 
Bg _h{\$b H$mo Ma_ gr_m VH$ nhþ±Mm aho WoŸ& "`o amV ̂ rJr ̂ rJr', 
"H$moB© _Vdmbm Am`m _oao Ûmao' "VwPo OrdZ H$s S>moa go' O¡go ß`ma ̂ ao 

JrV EH$ AZmoIr Iwer Xo aho WoŸ&

Bgr _h{\$b _| "e§H$a-EhgmZ-bm°`' Ho$ g§JrV _| ~Zm hþAm 
"_m±' `h öX` {hbmZodmbm "Vmao O_t na' {\$ë_ H$m JmZm ^r noe 
hþAmŸ& CVZo hr ^mdnyU© ñdam| _| "gwZmo Jm¡a go', "Amo a§J aoeVr' 
JrV ^r noe hþEŸ& Y«wd Ymaoída Ho$ Jm`o hþE "{_Vdm'Zo Vmo H$_mb 
H$m OmXy {H$`mŸ&

AnZr AÝY _mZg H$Ý`mAm|H$mo boH$a H$m§MZ _§Mna AmB© V~ 
nyam hm°b Vm{b`m| go Jy§OVm ahmŸ& H$mo`b O¡gr gwarbr AmdmO _| 
JmZm JmH$a {à`m Am¡a g§ñH¥${V Zo lmoVmAm|H$m _Z bw^m`mŸ& "OmAmo ao 
OmoJr Vw_ OmAmo ao', "n§N>r ~Zy§ _ñV {\$ê§$', "A§XmO _oam _ñVmZm', 
"gnZm| go ^ao Z¡Zm' O¡go _rR>o JmZo CÝhm|Zo ~hþV hr AÀN>r Vah go 
noe {H$`oŸ& BZ bS>{H$`m| Ho$ gwarbo JrV H$m§MZ Ho$ H$m`©H«$_m|H$s 
Im{g`V ~Z J`r h¡Ÿ&

~S>m| Ho$ Bg H$m`©H«$_ _| ~ƒo ^r nrN>o Zht WoŸ& CZHo$ JmZmo Ho$ 
`e_| H$m§MZ Ho$ _mJ©Xe©Z H$m _hËdnyU© {hñgm hmoVm hr h¡Ÿ& 

"N>¸o$ no N>¸$m' O¡gm a\$sgm~ H$m Jm`m hþAm JrV Y«wd Am¡a 
~ƒm| Zo Cgr ghOVm go Jm`mŸ& _wHo$eOr H$m CVZm hr OmZm nhM-
mZm JrV "_oam OyVm h¡ OnmZr' Y«wd Zo Ebmoam Am¡a ~ƒm| Ho$ gmW 
JmH$a Yy_ _Mm`rŸ&

"h¡ Zm ~mobmo ~mobmo' {OVZr `epñdVmgo ^maVr Am¡a ~ƒm| Zo 
noe {H$`m CVZohr _rR>o ñdam|_| g_rjmZo "ao _m_m ao _m_m ao' O¡gm 
JrV Jm`mŸ&

Bg H$m`©H«$_H$mo Mma Mm±X bJ JE O~ _hZr` Y_m©Xm` 
CnAm`wº$ lr_mZ ̂ aV ì`mgOr H$m AmJ_Z hþAmŸ& H$m§MZ Zo CZH$mo 
C{MV gÝ_mZ XoH$a ñdmJV {H$`mŸ& {OZ Mma _{hbmAmoZo H$m`©H«$_ 
Ho$ {Q>H$Q> g~go nhbo IarX {bE Wo, CÝh| lr. ì`mgOr Ho$ hmWm| 
nwañH$ma {dV[aV {H$E JEŸ& CZ Ho$ {bE `h EH$ gwIX AMaO H$s 
~mV hr hmo JB©Ÿ&

ha lmoVm Ho$ {XbH$mo Ny>Zodmbm "_m±' "`h Vmao O_t na' {\$ë_ 
H$m JrV Cgr ^mdnyU© VarHo$ go A{_V gdHy$aZo JmH$a g~ Ho$ _Z 
H$mo {hbm {X`mŸ& Bg àH$ma EH$ ~hþVhr gwarbm H$m`©H«$_ g§nÝZ 
hþAmŸ& bo{H$Z dmng bm¡Q>Zodmbo ha EH$ lmoVm H$m EH$hr gdmb Wm 
""A~ H$m§MZOrH$m AJbm H$m`©H«$_ H$~ hmoJm Am¡a H$m¡Zgo a§Jmona 
A{Y{ð>V hmoJm?''

H$m§MZ, ~g `hr gdmb _| Vwåhmao H$m`©H«$_ H$s g\$bVm 
à{V{~på~V hmoVr h¡Ÿ&

EH$ a§Jrbm H$m`©H«$_ - Unique Colours of Duo and Trio!
{Zbr_m ZmS>H$Uu
(Photo on page 47) 
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After	having	defined	Âtmâ	as	that	Consciousness	or	
awareness which is other than the gross, subtle and 
causal	bodies,	beyond	the	five	sheaths	and	the	witness	
of the three states that the Jîva goes through, the Guru 
elaborately discusses each of these bodies, sheaths and 
the three states of the Jîva.

The gross body:
sqaUlaSarIrma\ ikma\ Æ
What is this gross body?
The Guru answers in a systematic manner -
pHcaIkRtpHcamahaBaUtO: kRtM sa%kma-janyama\
sauKdu:KaidBaaogaayatnaM SarIrma\
Aist jaayato vaQa-to ivapirNamato ApxaIyato ivanaSyatIit YaD\ivakarvadott\ 
sqaUlaSarIrma\ È
The sthûlasharîra is that which is a product of the 

five	great	elements	which	have	undergone	a	process	
called pañchîkarana, which is born as a result of good 
karma of the past, which is a locus of all experiences 
such as joy, sorrow plus much else and which is subject 
to	six	types	of	modifications—exists	in	a	potential	form,	
is born, grows, matures, decays and dies.
Now	each	of	these	definitions	is	explained	in	detail:
The most basic thing about the gross body is that 

it is “elemental” -which means that it is made of the 
five	elements.	The	five	elements	space,	air,	fire,	water	
and earth (which exist initially as subtle elements or 
tnmaa~aiNa)	go	through	a	process	of	‘grossification’,	if	you	
may say so. This process of subtle elements turning 
gross to form the physical body is called pañchikarana 
(pHcaIkrNama\).	 The	 exact	 process	 of	 this	 ‘grossification’	
is dealt with in detail in the later sections. In short, 
the	mixing	 up	 of	 all	 these	 five	 elements	 in	 various	
permutations and combinations is what constitutes 
the gross body and also the gross world of objects. It 
should be understood that the gross body also belongs 
to the world of objects and is therefore formed by the 
same process.
The	next	important	part	of	the	definition	of	the	gross	

body is that it is sa%kma-janyama\ or the result of the good 
karma-s of the past. It is said that human birth is rare 
and to be born as a human among about 1,84,000jîvas, 
one should have done enough good deeds in the past.

Why is human birth considered to be the best in 
the creation? It is because in this birth, the jîva has 
the choice to attain moksha or to devolve into lower 
births. The four purushârthâ-s or human pursuits are 
available only for the human organism. The human 

avavavavavaParisevanam avavavavava
Tattvabodha

Here is the eighth instalment of Dr. SudhaTinaikar’s absorbing 
de-mystification of a small, but very comprehensive, spiritual text

birth is the only one in which intellect can be used as 
an instrument in a discriminative and logical way. The 
scriptures declare that it is only as a result of many 
janmâ-s of good deeds and the grace of Îshvara that a 
jîva gets human birth.

The next description of the human body is that it is 
sauKdu:KaidBaaogaayatnaMSarIrma\. The gross body is the locus, or 
window of experience of all human transactions and 
the joys and sorrows of life. As long as the gross body 
exists from its birth to its death, all the transactions 
with other jîva-s and with the world outside happen 
only at the level of the physical body. The scriptures also 
describe this body as a nine- gated city. The gross body 
supported by the sense organs actually carries out all 
the transactions. As a result of these transactions with 
the world, the resultant happiness and sorrow are also 
suffered	by	the	body.

The last point that the Guru makes in describing 
the gross body is that it is constantly changing. The 
changes or vikârâ- s that the physical body goes 
through	are	described	as	six	-fold	modifications	or	YaD\
ivakar–s. These are:  1)asti (Aist)  which refers to when 
it exists in the potential form as in the mother’s womb, 
not yet manifest as an individual. 2) jâyate (jaayato) or 
it is born and now  has its own individual body-mind 
complex. 3) vardhate (vaQa-to) it grows in size nourished 
by food towards adulthood. 4) viparinamate (ivapirNamato) 
metamorphoses into adulthood and attains the peak 
of its potential. 5) apakshîyate (ApxaIyato) slowly starts 
decaying after being on a plateau once adulthood is 
reached. The physical body weakens, its faculties slow 
down and the general strength of an individual comes 
down. This is a time when the body is most prone to 
illnesses or vyaaiQa. This process of apakshaya is also 
called	jara.	For	a	human	body	this	is	the	most	difficult	
modification	to	handle.	The	last	of	the	modifications	is	
6)death (ivanaSyatIit).	This	is	the	final	modification	when	
the gross body totally disintegrates and merges into 
its	constituent	five	elements.	Out	of	the	three	bodies	
enumerated here, the gross body is the shortest lived, 
with a maximum of up to  120 years.

Why has the gross body been described in such  detail 
byTattvabodha? So that the mumukshu can  contemplate 
upon the fact that “I am the consciousness which is the 
witness of this gross body (sqaUlaSarIrma\). I am neither born, 
nor do I die, I ever am”.

(To be continued)
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It is indeed a matter of mountainous pride, for our 
country, that we have a learned, upright and courageous 
Supreme	Court	(SC)	,	for	giving	a	fair	and	final	verdict,	
to protect the guaranteed Rights of the Citizens. The 
honourable SC, besides being a topmost constitutional 
court	of	the	nation	to	give	a	final	say,		is	also	a	high	
advisor, to the President of India, under the article 143, 
a self respecting, constitutional authority, a guardian 
of the constitution and laity, also a custodian of the 
Fundamental Rights (FR’s) , as said by the author Dr 
Basu

Our founding fathers, gave enormous powers, to our 
SC, to make it more powerful than any other Supreme 
Court of the world. The fact is that even the American 
SC does not have power to advice the President. But 
our SC can give advisory opinion to the President, on 
any question of fact or law and is 
the highest court of appeal, so far 
as the civil and criminal appeals 
are concerned.  Further, if we 
look at Great Britain, the House 
of Lords, in England (the Final 
Appellate Court), cannot decide 
criminal appeals, unless their 
Attorney General certifies that 
such appeals involve a point of Law of exceptional Public 
importance. Moreover our SC has exclusive Jurisdiction 
to solve disputes between the Union and the States, 
says Dr Iyyer. 

Our SC also has rather far reaching powers, to review 
its own decisions, under Article 145. But, such power is 
not given to the U.S. SC, though it can review the law 
of States and local assemblies & of the Senate. On the 
other hand if we see in Britain, their Judicial Committee 
of Privy Council, has no such powers like our SC, as 
Britain Legislature enjoys boundless powers making 
courts totally incapable to over-rule  legislative acts, 
as written by author, Nambiar, in his book. Hence, our 
SC, is a beacon of Justice.

Supreme Court’s Praise-Worthy Verdicts : 
Some of the distinguished Judges of the SC (Anand, 
Kripal, Verma, Lahoti, Venkatchallia, etc) have actually 
altered the shape and the face of the SC, besides 
bringing a sea change in the  democracy, by means of 
their path-breaking and thrashing judgments, that in 
fact	ruffled	feathers.

In the  disgraceful Havala case,  Justice J S 
Verma, said to the involved politicians, “However high 
you may be, the law is above you”. And in this case, 
the SC, authorized the CBI, to submit its investigated 
reports directly to the SC, without obtaining the sanction 

of the union government. In the Animal Husbandry 
and Bituman cases, also, the SC directed Patna HC, 
to supervise CBI investigation and ordered the CBI to 
submit its report to Patna HC only, but not to the Union 
Government for getting impartial results. So, guilty 
politicians were convicted.

In the ill famed 2G and Commonwealth Games 
Scam, the SC itself monitored the CBI investigations 
and asked the CBI to submit the reports to the SC. This 
made possible to have  genuine reports from CBI and 
on the basis of which, the culprit politicians were jailed.

Bringing Discipline:  The SC, also brought a 
Uniform discipline in the High Courts, in its ruling. SC 
held that all pursue Judges of the HCs, should take day 
to day work from their respective Chief Justices, only. 
Such a ruling came, as  some HC Judges, started taking 

cases, directly to their courts, 
ignoring the system of getting 
cases, through their bosses.

Environment Violation: In 
its thundering judgment, the SC 
to prevent air  & water pollution, 
had ordered , to close 53 foundries 
creating industrial pollution, that 
was harming Taj Mahal. These also 

upheld HC decisions that condemned and penalized 
environment violators.

Resolving tussle between legislature & 
Judiciary:  The two judges of the Allahabad Court, 
were ordered to be arrested, by the U.P. assembly 
speaker for the contempt of the House, for releasing 
on Keshav Singh, who was awarded earlier, seven days, 
imprisonment by the speaker, for committing breach 
of privilege and publishing scandalous charges against 
member of the U.P. Vidhan Sabha.

After the speaker’s decision, to arrest the two 
judges, they petitioned the HC, comprising 28 judges, 
who issued notice to the Speaker, restraining him from 
issuing arrest warrant against “the two judges”. Then 
the assembly further decided to summon the Judges, 
to appear before the Privilege Committee to answer, a 
charge of contempt of House. Sensing great trouble 
for judges, this controversy was referred to the SC, 
by the President at last, under the article, 143 of the 
constitution.

They wisely ruled that the two judges passed 
order, on a petition, did not commit the contempt of 
legislature, because the HC could deal with the cases 
of persons like Keshav Singh, who was not a member 
of the assembly.

Saluting The Indian Supreme Court
arUn r Upponi
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 ‘The most painful goodbyes are the ones that 
are never said and never explained.’

Sowmya Vinesh Betrabet
4th September 1981 – 7th June 2016.

 Fondly remembered by –
Betrabets & Balnads.

God saw you getting tired and a cure was not to be,
So He put His arms around you and whispered,

“Come, to me”
A golden heart stopped beating;

hard working hands at rest
God broke our hearts to prove to us 

He, only takes the best
In life we loved you dearly; in death we love you still,
In	our	hearts	you	hold	a	place,	no	one	will	ever	fi	ll.

Balsubramanya Sarvottam Benegal
23-6-1934  to 5-5-2017

Dearly missed by:
Benegals, Trikannads, Taggarshes and Balses

The soul is eternal...and life immortal!

Unique Colours of Duo and Trio 
(Report on page 44)

Famous Marathi singer Smt. ranjana Pethe with Smt. Kanchan Honavar and 
her visually handicapped protegees 
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Aaddya Sunil Katre (6 years)

Kiddies’ Corner Season of the year

Aarav Kombrabail, Mysore (6 years) 

Fish

Gopal Baindur  (10 years)

A home in the Woods

 Ahan Mavinkurve (7 years)

Owl sitting on a branch
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I am currently pursuing my MBA in Information 
Technology from Symbiosis International University, 
Pune after having completed my Instrumentation 
Engineering from Mumbai University. Many a times, 
people question me as to why had I opted for 
Instrumentation	Engineering	as	it	is	not	a	field	sought	
for, especially by girls. The world of automation 
has always captivated me with its advancement in 
performing functionalities and activities ranging from 
small	 to	massive	processes	with	 the	help	of	artificial	
intelligence and by clicking a few buttons. The fact that 
huge oil and petroleum plants, manufacturing units, 
production units and even small scale machineries work 
with the help of pre-programmed set of instructions and 
programmed logic without any human intervention is 
enthralling!

As I went further with my graduation, I saw a major 
connection between Instrumentation and Information 
Technology. IT was a major enabler of change for the 
automation industry. It is evident that nowadays, the 
automation sector relies more and more heavily on 
Information Technology and its abilities. IT was a game 
changer for many industries and has helped massively in 
cost reduction, risk mitigation, enhanced performances, 
profitability,	scalability	and	gains.

The year I graduated was the year when India was 
hit with massive recession. I couldn’t get placed in an 
automation company or any company that majorly deals 
in	Instrumentation.	Off	campus	placements	usually	do	
not	work	for	fresh	graduates	and	it	was	nothing	different	
in my case. Finally, I landed up giving the Shamrao 
Vithal	 Co-operative	 Bank	 Ltd	 Probationary	 Officers	
exam, cleared it and I got placed as a Probationary 
Officer	 in	 the	 bank.	 The	 recruiters	were	 considerate	
enough to train me with core banking activities for the 
initial few months to get a grip of the banking sector 
and	understand	various	aspects	of	finance	and	banking	
and later shifted me to the IT department, thanks to a 
couple	of	Oracle	&	Software	Testing	certifications	I	had	

Late Shashi Ullal Annual Scholarship Essay

An Annual scholarship of Rs 1 lac for a deserving student studying in a reputed Business Management School has 
been instituted by Shri Pradeep Ullal and family in memory of late Shri Shashi Ullal. Mr Shashi Ullal was one of the 
pioneers of the IT industry in India.  
Accordingly applications had been invited in August 2016. We are pleased to announce that this year i.e. 2016-1017 
the scholarship has been awarded to Ms. Maithili Basrur. This is the second year of the scholarship. The decision for 
the awardee was taken by a team 3 people – Shri Bharat Nadkarni and Shri Sunil Ullall both well known  professors 
in Management Schools and Sportsmen and Smt. Smita Mavinkurve.
We print below the essay submitted as one of the criteria for awarding the scholarship.

Essay written by Maithili Basrur

done initially. This helped me a lot in gaining knowledge 
on the other side of a banking counter, the daily banking 
operations and routine procedures and activities. I could 
sense a lot of Information Technology intervention even 
in the banking industry and could see the gradual drift 
of activities from the old school manual entries to fully 
integrated digitized banking systems.

I could see how heavily the banking industry relies 
on IT for daily operations, enormous records and data 
handling, and the massive role that data security plays 
in	this	field.	Working	in	the	IT	department	of	the	bank	
also gave me a boost in understanding the back end 
of transactions and routine tasks and their interlinking 
with numerous other modules of the system.

While I was working, I came across an article in the 
Harvard Business Review issue. The article “Beyond 
Automation” in the June Issue of HBR sparked my 
thinking	 and	 completely	 left	 me	 baffled	 about	my	
current	qualifications.	This	article	had	good	amounts	of	
optimism and energy to make professionals think about 
their current situations and where they need to advance. 
The article stated that with the advent of technology, 
a variety of softwares will soon perform essential daily 
operations of the enterprise which also includes critical 
decision making and analysis without the need of 
human intervention. The article asked the readers a 
very strong question that what should their strategy be 
to be gainfully employed? It suggested 5 ways to create 
job opportunities for one in the competitive markets. 
I found that one of the 5 strategies which read “Step 
Up” was the most accurate one in my case.

This strategy suggests us to head for a higher 
intellectual ground. It states that there are jobs for 
people who consider the big-picture and have an out 
of the box thinking. We need to take opportunity to 
engage with the higher order concerns is what the article 
focussed on. This was possible only by getting a further 
education to gain broader perspective of work. I started 
giving a serious thought about considering MBA in IT 
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as that was now my area of work and interest both.
MBA in IT focuses on application and implementation 

of Information technology in various enterprises. The 
course covers varied subjects which focuses on emerging 
market trends, and enables us to conceptualize as well 
as implement core business functionalities with ease. 
MBA IT helps us students to understand the importance 
of data security. With the advent of recent trends like big 
data and internet of things, data security has become a 
very important part of IT. Enormous amounts of data is 
generated and recorded every single day which is not 
only	critical	but	also	private	and	confidential	to	many	
organizations. Data leakages and security breaches 
are nightmares to organizations storing and processing 
critical information.

Nowadays, data is easily available, but what 
is of the essence is converting it into meaningful 
information to aid organizations with their important 
business decisions, business analysis, finding out 
industry pain areas in certain process, impact analysis 
and change management. Data sciences and data 
plumbing also have an upper edge in various industries.
Enterprise resource planning and a variety of business 
management suites which interlink, compute, organize 
and	weave	different	organizational	modules	to	form	a	
complete standalone system which help organizations 
focus on their core areas are increasingly in demand.

Information is now cloud based and local servers 
have been replaced by virtual machines and remote 
servers to store and manage data. Smart cities and IoT 
(Internet of Things) have been introduced to improve 
the quality of human life and enhance infrastructure of 
metropolitan cities.

There is a huge scope for MBA IT professionals and 
many companies both national and international require 
qualified	 and	 efficient,	 skilled	 professionals	 to	 assist	
them to cope with the dynamic business environment. 
Due to this, the need for professionals with in-depth 
knowledge of managerial skills and technical abilities 
is ever increasing.

You are a tremendously Special flower,
In sunshine and rain you are a rainbow,
You are a rounded stone amidst seawaves
“WHOOSH! WHOOSH!”, they flow.

You are a Happy flower in the vase,
Swaying from left to right, with a smiling 
face,
“Laa, Laa, Laa…” the music goes,
And you dance with full grace.

You are an Imperishable flower in the 
bouquet,
Smiling there you always remain pressed
As an iron has been used on you,
WOW is a reflection of MOM
And the audience applauds as they are truly 
impressed.

You are a Lovely flower in the garden,
One amongst many,
You are unique and grand,
Like you there’s none any.

You are a Perfect flower in the bush,
You are the most beautiful of all,
Startling the spectators with your aroma,
You are quite big and smile like a doll.

You are an Adorable mom,
And I say with full zest,
I LOVE YOU TRULY,
As you are none but the best.  

    Happy Birthday AMMA !!
Written and given as a surprise gift on her Mother's 
birthday on June 2nd 2016

- Tejaswi Mudur (13 yrs)

DEDICATED TO YOU – 
AMMA!!!

WOW is a 
reflection of 

MOM

Kiddies’ Corner

Rates for Classified Advertisements 
in Kanara Saraswat w.e.f. Feb 2014

For	the	first	30	words:	Rs.	650/-	for	KSA	Members	
and Rs. 700/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 25/-
Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 2000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas 
Members are requested to make payments in 
Rupees	only	owing	to	exchange	difficulties.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, 
in favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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When I think of someone who is great, I often 
think of my Great Grandfather, late Sri R.K. 
Sanjeev Rao. I have heard a lot of stories about 
him from my Grandmother who is a wonderful 
story-teller and tells stories as if they just happen 
in front of your eyes. My Mother too is an amazing 
story-teller.

One of his accomplishment which makes 
me think he is great is that he was a valiant 
freedom fighter against the British empire. He 
did all this when was just 18 years of age. He 
actively participated in ‘Quit India’ movement 
and inspired other villagers to form rallies against 
the British empire. He wanted youngsters to get 
involved. I think work of people like him in other 
parts of the country, might have helped to get 
rid of British influences in the land.

Another accomplishment my great grandfather 
did was to help in the general welfare of the 
villages around his own, by trying to persuade 
the newly formed Indian Government to build 
bridges in certain areas. He did this because a lot 
of people had to wait for boatmen to take them 
across a river to reach their work, college, school 
etc. I think this an outstanding accomplishment 
of his. It must have been such a help to people 
who had to travel for work, business etc.

One more great achievement of my great 
grandfather, was he solved disputes of villagers 
of his village and others near him. Because of 
this villagers fondly and respectfully called him 
“vodeyar” or king in Kannada. .Also, my great 
grandfather was very compassionate about 
people around him by helping them face their 
hardships or happy times as if they were his own 
family members such as guiding people to secure 
admissions for higher studies, recommendations 
for jobs, helping with weddings, volunteering in 
temple activities and so on.

My Great Grandfather was a very talented 
artist as well, and organized and directed plays 
such as ‘Yechamma Nayaka’ and the popular local 
folklore dance dramas like Yakshagana of the 
region. In many of these, he played the role of 
Karna or the hero of the drama. He also composed 
songs and played instruments like Tabla, Chande, 
and Dholak very well even though he had no 

formal training to 
play them! I am 
told that he died 
at an early age of 
52 or so.

Today my Great 

Grandfather ’s family 
which I am a proud 
member of, continues to 
carry on the dreams and 
works of his legacy. My 
Great Grandfather is now 
a Legend in his area, he 
had greatly influenced people around him. On his 
100th Birthday this year, sparks of memories of 
him from various people has ignited inspiration 
in many like me. 

My Great Grandfather Late Sri R.K. Sanjeev Rao
By sohaM naren kalBag, (10 yrs)

Kiddies’ Corner

The Season of Summer
When nature sings her beautiful song,
When the roots of dead plants are again 
strong,
When the earth burns by the sun’s heat,
When the cold accepts defeat,
When heavy winds make a warmer whisper,
When the sheep prefer to shed their fur,
Such is the torrid season of summer!

The dawn of summer marks the season of 
many beautiful flowers,
When all of them delightfully gather,
To make the world look at them in awe and 
wonder,
“Why do they not bloom all the time?
Why only with summer do they rhyme?”
Such is the enchanting season of summer!

Samvit Mavinkurve – 12 years
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Personalia 
Dr. Anita Naimpally, daughter of Anand and 

Seema Naimpally of Bangalore secured admission to 
the MDS (Master of 
Dental Surgery) course 
in Prosthodontics & 
Implant Dentistry at the 
MS RAMAIAH University 
of Applied Sciences, 
Bangalore. She got this 
seat via the all-India 
NEET-MDS competitive 
entrance examination 
(Merit seat).

M a n y ,  m a n y 
Pranams to our holy 
Guruparampara and 
our most revered Guru 
HH Sadyot Shankarashram Swamiji, whose grace and 
benediction made it possible. Blessings are sought 
from grandparents Shri Suresh Balwalli, late Smt. Naina 
Balwalli, and Shri Muralidhar Naimpally & Smt. Kamalini 
Naimpally and all elders for her continued success and 
progress.

Priyanka Prabhu-Gokarn  ,daughter of Smt.Sujata 
and Shri Suresh Prabhu 
of Jogeshwari, Mumbai, 
completed her Doctorate in 
the	field	of	Pharmaceutics	
from Institute of Chemical 
Technology, Matunga 
( f o rme r l y  UDCT )  i n 
February,2017. She was 
bestowed with the “ICT 
Golden Jubilee Innovative 
Ph .D  (Tech .)Thes i s ” 
award for her thesis titled 
“Development of Novel 

Antimalarial Nanocarriers”. She also bagged the “Ambuja 
Cement Best Ph.D(Tech.) Thesis” award for her above 
doctoral thesis. Currently she is working as Assistant 
Professor in Shobhaben Pratapbhai Patel School of 
Pharmacy and Technology Management, SVKM’s NMIMS, 
Vile Parle.  

Dr Priyanka is married to Dr. Anant Gokarn, MD 
(Medicine), DM (Medical Oncology) of Ghatkopar, 
Mumbai. 

Here and There
Bengaluru : On 1st and 2nd April, competitions were 

organised on essay writing, recitation, drawing and 
painting to commemorate the occasion of Shri Shankara 
Jayanti which witnessed active participation across 
all age groups. The laity was blessed with the divine 
presence of Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji from 24th April to 30th April. On 25th April, the 
Samaradhana of Parama Pujya Shrimat Parijnanashram 
Swamiji-I was observed with Deepanamaskar, Gita and 
Upanishad Bhashya Pathan,  Devi Pujan by Parama 
Pujya Swamiji, Ashtavadhana Seva, Aarti and Prasad 
Vitaran. ‘Ninaada’ sessions were conducted on 25th 
and 26th April. The laity were blessed with Swadhyaya 
on ‘Vivek Chudamani’ by Parama Pujya Swamiji on 27th 
and 29th April. Cultural programmes were rendered by 
Geervana Pratishtha on 27th April. On 28th April, the 
laity performed Devi Anushthan and Kumkumarchana. 
On 29th April, the drawings and paintings made by the 
participants of Shri Shankara Jayanti competitions were 
displayed and the winners and participants received 
prizes at the divine hands of Parama Pujya Swamiji. 
This was followed by cultural programme by Yuvadhara. 
On 30th April, on the auspicious occasion of Shankara 
Jayanti, there was ‘Shri Shankara Pradarshanam’ by the 
children	of	Prarthanavarga	wherein	the	different	scenes	
from the life of Adi Shankaracharya were depicted. 
Parama Pujya Swamiji performed Shri Shankaracharya 
Pujan which was followed by Bhagavadgita, Upanishad 
and Brahmasutra Bhashyapathan. The laity were 
blessed with Ashirvachan by Parama Pujya Swamiji.

Samoohika Gayatri Japa Anushthaan was conducted 
on the 2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday along with the weekly Pujan 
on Mon/Thurs/Fri by Gruhasthas, Vimarsh sessions by 
Smt. Udaya Mavinkurve on the Bhagvadgita Chapter 12 
snippets every Wednesday and talk on Vivekachudamani 
by Dr. Sudha Tinaikar every Tuesday. The laity continued 
to participate in the recitation of Shri Shankaracharya 
Ashtottara Shatanamavali every Sunday.

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

MANGALORE :  Pa rama  Pu j ya  Sadyo j a t 
Shankarashrama Swamiji arrived at Vamanashrama 
Samadhi Math on 21st March 2017 evening. Next day 
on 22nd March noon, there was Dharma Sabha and 
Ashirvachan followed by Paduka Pooja and Bhiksha 
Seva. In the evening PP Swamiji performed Shiva 
Poojan.

23rd March was the much awaited day for all 
bhanaps of Mangalore as picnic was planned to Pilikula 
Nisargadhama at Vamanjoor near Mangalore which is 
an integrated theme park of cultural , educational and 
scientific	interest.	We	were	also	joined	by	75	volunteers	
from Shirali and nearby villages thus making the total 
count of nearly 155 members.
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was conducted by Ved. Gautam Haldipur Bhat with 
Ashwin Bondal maam as Yajaman. Bhajan Seva was 
offered by pachis and maams. Students from our 
Prarthana Varg recited Dwadashjyotirling-smaranam. 
They then displayed a chart, made by them, depicting 
the 12 Jyotirlingas and spoke a few words on each. 
Post that, they lovingly recited Lingashtakam. Around 
50 Sadhaka-s attended the Karyakram.

Yugadi on 28th March – Panchang Vachan was 
done by Ved Manohar Chandavarkar Bhat maam.

Post that, a very enchanting musical play, “Padanchi 
Rangawali, Jatakanchi Melameli”, scripted by Vishakha 
Kallianpur and directed by Omkar Yederi was presented 
by Prarthana Varg, Yuvadhara, along with some 
enthusiastic maams and pachis. This presentation, in 
pure Aamachigale, interwoven with mesmerising songs 
received great appreciation and an encore request from 
one and all!

Ratri bhojan was graciously sponsored by Shri 
Vinayak and Smt Shobha Kulkarni.

The participation was overwhelming. Around 180 
members attended it.

 Bhajan Seva on 12th April during Rathotsava 
–	A	few	sadhaka-s	and	sadhika-s	offered	bhajan	seva	
in Shirali, the night of Mrugbhete.

Reported by Smt. Sharayu Haldipur

Mumbai - Dadar : The month of April in the new 
Hemalambi	Samvatsara	started	off	with	a	Yuvadhara	
Vimarsh conducted by Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady at Shri 
Arun Chandavarkar’s residence. 7 of our yuvas pondered 
upon	the	significance	of	“Shree”,	and	the	transformation	
that	it	brings	in	our	lives	if	we	make	concerted	efforts,	
tempered by the virtues of knowledge, discipline and 
restraint. Then, on 7th April, sadhakas performed Devi 
Anushtanam at Shri Arun Chandavarkar’s residence. 

20 of our sadhakas participated in the Sannikarsha on 
9th April, out of which 2 performed Guru Pujan. Regular 
monthly activities such as Sanskrit Katta, Swadhyaya 
and Bhajans kept our sadhakas enthused and left them 
eager for the next session. Apart from regular Prarthana 
classes, Smt. Shobha Puthli also conducted sessions 
on Sanskrit Manache Shloka, Hanuman Chalisa and 
Bhagawad Gita at her residence. 

Samaradhana of HH Shrimath Parijnanashrama 
Swamiji I was commemorated on 25th April. Those 
present at MMM hall, led by Smt. Sona Chandavarkar, 
once	again	reflected	on	the	origin	of	our	Guruparampara,	
as she narrated stories extolling the greatness of our 
Prathama Guru. This was followed by Guru Pujan – 
performed by 7 sadhakas, Mangalarati and Prasad 
Vitarana.

We	started	early	morning	for	Pilikula	and	first	visited	
Artisans Village and Heritage Village. Artisans Village 
and Heritage Village displayed the various ancient 
crafts and portrayed the way of living of traditional 
Mangaloreons which is now lost due to mechanization 
and modernization. Then, we visited Pilikula Regional 
Science Centre which is a science museum. Later, PP 
Swamiji joined us and we had our Vanabhojan together 
with Swamiji. In the noon, Along with our Swamiji 
we visited Biological Park which was spread over 82 
hectares and was a natural habitat to various species 
of animals, reptiles and birds especially tigers, king 
cobras, hippo, black bucks, white peacock and so on. 
Excellent transport and food arrangements were made 
by Mangaluru Local Sabha for the entire day. To add 
to our joy, in the evening we had interaction with our 
beloved Swamiji at the Jungle guest house at Pilikula 
about our experiences during the day. It was great 
learning experience in all these places and everybody 
thoroughly enjoyed every moment.

Shankara Jayanthi was celebrated on 30th April 2017 
at Sri Vamanashrama Samadhi Math. The program 
began at 9 am with Sabha Prarambha Prarthana 
followed by chanting of many stotras and bhajans. This 
was followed by a   talk on Shankaracharya by Alekal 
Ramchandra Rao, CEO Saraswat Education Society, 
Mangalore. The program concluded with Mangalarati 
and Prasad vitaran. The programme was organized by 
Mangaluru Local Sabha.

Reported by Savnal Janardhan Rao

Mumbai – Borivali : The following religious and 
socio-cultural activities were held in Borivali Local Sabha 
with dedication and enthusiasm. Each activity sought 
noteworthy participation. All activities commenced 
with Sabha Prarambha Prarthana to invoke the love 
and blessings of Lord Bhavanishankar and our Holy 
Guru Parampara and concluded with Sabha Samapti 
Prarthana	and	offerings.

Gayatri Anushthana – Sadhakas meet every 
Sunday morning to perform Sankshipt Sandhyavandan 
and Gayatri Anushthana. This session is led by Nijanand 
Haldipur maam at Vamanashram and Shriram Nileshwar 
maam at Mira-Road.

Seva Saptaha and Sannikarsh at Karla – Devotees 
went for Seva Saptaha from 19th to 26th February and 
34 sadhakas participated in Sannikarsh.

Ninada Session on 29th January – This session 
was conducted especially for our laity from Mira Road at 
Kishore Mallapur maam’s residence by Sharayu Haldipur 
and Anjali Dhareshwar. 19 participants attended.

Mahashivaratri on 24th February – Shiv Pujan 
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The month ended with sadhakas paying homage to 
Adi Shankaracharya on 30th April. Smt. Sangita Pawar, 
Smt. Chandrama Bijur, Smt. Sudha Bhat and Smt. 
Kalpana Ubhaykar enacted some scenes from the life 
of this great Guru and revered Bhashyakar. This was 
followed by Mangalarati and the programme concluded 
with Shankara Narayana Geet.

Report compiled by Mohit Karkal.

Mumbai -  Santacruz : Venue : Shrimad 
Anandashram Hall, Saraswat colony, Santacruz.

 On 25th April, 2017 ( Tuesday ) the Sabha observed 
Punyatithi of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji I. 
Bhajans and Stotras were sung by the devotees who 
were present.

This was followed by Deepanamaskar , Mangalarati 
and Prasad was served later.

To celebrate the auspiciousness of Shri Shankar 
Jayanti on 30th April 2017 (Sunday ), Bhajan Seva was 
off	ered	by	“Guru	Seva	Bhajan	Manda	“	(Purusha	Pradhan	
Bhajan Mandal). 

Beautiful melodious Bhajans and Stotras were 
rendered by them. Accompanying them on the tabla was 
Jayant Amladi and Taram Savkoor on the harmonium .

Reported by Kavita Karnad

A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), 
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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On Tuesday April 18th Vasantik Sammelan was 
celebrated at the Samaj. “Vasant Rutu”  is known as 
the king of all Rutus, a season when nature unfolds 
its  splendor beginning after “Gudi Padwa”, the start of 
the Hindu calendar. The earth looks resplendent with 
greenery	and	colourful	flowers	of	different	hues	and	the	
beautiful sight of ripening crops, beckoning us to pray, 
celebrate and rejoice for God’s bounty on Mother Earth. 
To celebrate this auspicious festival Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj organizes “Vasantik Sammelan” with music and 
mirth every year. 
This	year	we	invited	our	accomplished	mellifluously	

voiced, versatile singer and composer, a multifaceted 
personality Smt. Geeta Yennemadi, an ex-president of 
our	Samaj	to	bring	in	the	different	colours	and	flavours	
of “Vasant Rutu”. Smt Sadhana Kamat also an ex- 
President of the Samaj introduced Geeta Yennemadi.

Both have shared a wonderful partnership with 
Sadhana writing the lyrics and Geeta spontaneously 
setting the songs to lovely tunes. In her introduction 
Sadhana especially complimented Geeta on her 
spontaneity and love for singing, her repertoire of songs 
to	fit	all	occasions	and	readiness	to	sing	if	requested	
anytime.

Geeta Yennemadi, a passionate singer and music 
lover is  a diploma holder in Home Science from Nirmala 
Niketan, an excellent cook, a superb seamstress  and 
a	very	 committed	 social	worker,	 fist	 paid	homage	 to	
her	 gurus	 -	 firstly	 her	mother,	 then	 Shri	 B.	 S.	 Rao,		
Smt. Pramila Datar, Shri Durgesh Chandavarkar and 
Shri Yeshwant Deo. She has composed her music 
for innumerable songs. She has been instrumental in 
setting up the Saraswati Vridagaan, the music section 
of the Samaj and has been teaching the members of 
the Saraswati Vrindagaan in a honorary capacity. She is 
also the Vice President of Kanara Saraswat Association.

Geeta dedicated this programme to her younger 
brother late Shri Arvind Nadkarni who she said was her 
mentor and motivator. 

She has presented many musical programmes 
on lives on Saints Dnyaneshwar, Tukaram, Tulsidas, 
Meerabai etc. etc. and also brought out CDs on some 
of them.

She presented numerous songs in her melodious 
voice, mostly Marathi songs of the 40’s / 50’s, bringing 
back nostalgic moments of the years gone by. She sang 

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi

Vasantik Sammelan – A Musical Evening with Smt Geeta Yennemadi
reported By geeta sUresh Balse

songs of all moods – devotional like those from Geet 
Ramayan, mischievous songs like “$salaI raQaa”, bhavgeets 
of singers like Manik Varma. Then songs like “naahI Kcaa-la 
kvaDI dmaDI” bringing back pretty young Seema as a blind 
girl in front of our eyes and the lovely and intricate 
song by Shrinivas Khale  “bagaLyaaMcaI maaL fulao” written by 
Shri G. D. Madgulkar. Then came the lively laavaNaI “idsalaa 
ga baa[- idsalaa”  which saw senior ladies too tapping their 
feet. This was followed by the famous song of her guru 
– Yeshwant Deo – “ kuNaI jaala ka saaMgaala ka”, sung with 
great aplomb by Geeta. She followed it with Suman 
Kalyanpur’s “naaivaka ro” a lilting song which made us feel 
we were swaying in the boat.

Then followed some songs of  Lata Mangeshkar, 
Asha	Bhosale	etc	etc	of	different	emotions.	Oh!	It	was	
a real feast and the entire audience savoured it well. 
To add to this was the impeccable commentary in 
chaste Konkani by our equally versatile Kalindi Kodial 
who gave such a lively, crisp informative analysis, we 
could imagine the immense study and research she 
must have done for this presentation. Kudos to both 
of them. Geeta Yennemadi really brought “Vasant 
Rutu” alive for us with her downpour of fragrant 
melodious  Marathi songs. She was ably supported 
by well known, talented harmonium player Shri Kedar 
Bhagwat and equally seasoned famous tabla player 
Shri Milind Joshi. 

The last song which Geeta sang was a soulful tribute 
to her brother “[tnaa tao krnaa svaamaI java p`aNa tnasao inaklao gaaoivaMd 
naama laokr jaba p`aNa tnasao inaklao”. Absolute silence- speechless! 
Shaila Hemmady proposed the vote of thanks. 
Overwhelmed with emotions and eyes brimming with 
tears she thanked Geeta and complimented her on her 
mastery on “saur tala Baava AaiNa Sabd p`Qaana gaayakI” and  her 
selection of songs. 

The programme concluded with refreshments 
sponsored by Kalindi Kodial and we all returned home 
with the melodies of those sweet songs still ringing in 
our ears. 

Forthcoming Programs :
Wed. June 7th 2017 at 3.30 p.m. at the Samaj 

Hall - ‘ica~P`aoimaka’ – Film Show & appreciation – ‘Roman 
Holiday’ starring Audrey Hepburn and Gregory Peck. 
Refreshments sponsored by Smt Geeta Balse in memory 
of her sister late Ms. Lata Bhalchandra Kulkarni.
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CLASSIFIEDS
ENGAGEMENT

Shreyas Kodial, son of Sanjiv Kodial and Sabitha 
Kodial of Mangalore engaged to Miss. Sindhu 
daughter of C.A.Lokanath and Shyamala Lokanath 
of Bangalore on 25-03-2017 at Mangalore.
(In May 2017 issue, Shreyas Kodial’s engagement is 
wrongly printed as 25-04-2017)

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
ANKITA daughter of  Geetha &  Eknath  H  Benegal  
and SACHIN son of Pratibha  & Sharad K Gulwadi 
thank all relatives & friends for their gracious 
presence, blessings and good wishes on the occasion 
of their wedding on 21st  April 2017.

SUMMER OFFER & Discount for 
Senior Citizens

Sales & Service of Desktop Computer (Branded/
Assembled), Laptops, Peripherals. Contact (Mumbai): 
Abhay Talmaki - 8080151572, 7021201371; 
email:abhaytalmaki@gmail.com

FOR OUTRIGHT SALE/PURCHASE/RENTAL 
FLATS

Only in Vile Parle ( East) and Andheri ( East)   contact 
Mrs. Shweta Shanbhag (nee Amladi). Only after 2 
pm on 9969451474

PROPERTY FOR SALE
A “Heritage Bungalow” with an adjacent Rice Mill 
infrastructure, totaling nearly 11.65 guntas is up for 
sale. Situated on a parallel road to the Dharwad-
Hubli	highway,	off	Hosayellapur	Road	in	Shivanand	
Nagar. Clear Title. Interested parties may contact: 
+919740399994, +919870364556

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIRTHS

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Apr 14 : A daughter (Aahana) to Deepti and Amol 

Arun Kalyanpur at Santacruz, Mumbai.
May 11 : A daughter (Vera) to Sheila Bijoor and 

Prashant Shenoy at Sunnyvale, CA.
MARRIAGE

We congratulate the young couples
Feb 15 : Rajashree Rajaram Ugrankar with Ajinkya 

Deepak Karnik at Mumbai.
Apr 21 : Anil Ashok Maskeri with Alpieta Ramesh 

Mayeckar at Mumbai.
OBITUARIES

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:

Feb 10 : Anil Bhavanishankar Nagarkatti at Versova, 
Mumbai.

Mar 28 : Shantha Muralidhar Katre (70) of Udupi, at 
Bengaluru.

Apr 4 : Nalini Devdas Pandit (86) at Pune.
Apr 6 : Suman Ratnakar Nadkarni (76) at Kandivli 

(East), Mumbai.
Apr 11 : Sumitra Vittal Koppikar (79) at Pune.
Apr 17 : Suresh Ganesh Chandavarkar (49) at 

Charkop, Kandivli (West), Mumbai.
Apr 21 : Geeta Nagendra Padukone (nee Geeta D 

Shirur) (68) at Vileparle (East) Mumbai.
Apr 22 : Ratnakar Shankar Sajip (92) at  Vakola, 

Mumbai.
Apr 23 : Umesh Bhavanishankarrao Bajekal (88) at 

Santacruz, Mumbai.
Apr 24 : Satish Adur  (84) at Andheri (West) Mumbai.
May 2 : Durga Maruti Koppikar (79) at Opera House, 

Mumbai.
May 2 : Vinayak (Vasant) Sadashiv Pandit (82) at 

Mumbai.
May 4 :   Sarita Ravindra Udyavar (nee Nadkarni) (78) 

at Mumbai
May 5 : Balasubramanya Sarvottam Benegal (82)  at 

Kandivli , Mumbai.
May 8 : Vivek  Sanjivrao Chandavarkar  (78)At 

Santacruz, Mumbai.
May 8 : Vasant Jayant Mudbidri (68) at Virar, 

Mumbai.
May 11 : Krishnanand Bhavanishankar Rayas (92) at 

Goregaon (East), Mumbai.
May 12 : Sadhana Dattanand Padukone (nee 

Nadkarni) ( 81) at Mumbai.
May 14 : Ramanand G Gangolli (70) at Bengaluru.

DONATIONS RECEIVED
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the 

following donors:

MEDICAL RELIEF FUND
Dr. Maitri Yogesh Gupta  Rs  5100
(in memory of Mrs Kumudini Koppikar)
Ghanshyam D Hirebet Rs  10,000

DISTRESS RELIEF FUND
Dr. Maitri Yogesh Gupta Rs  5100
(in memory of Dr Ganesh L. Koppikar)
Saraswat Foundation (USA) US $  1000
Ghanshyam D Hirebet Rs  10,000

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Konkani Charitable Fund, USA US $  2000
Late Ramesh V Nadkarni (Pune) Rs  8,50,000
Sudhir Ganesh Nadkarni  Rs  1,00,000
(in memory of Ganesh Mangesh Nadkarni)
Ghanshyam D Hirebet  Rs  10,000

EMERGENCY MEDICAL RELIEF FUND 
Late Ramesh V Nadkarni (Pune) Rs  8,50,000
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